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TO CONNECT DEW BRUNSWICK 
WITH THE BRITISH MARKET

THE ALLIED FLEETS NOW AS BDLLEB ADVANCES
THE BOERS SURRENDER.

r
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London Has Little News, No Details, but Looks Upon the 
Situation as Extremely Critical—Li Hung Chang 

Keeping Out of the Trouble.

Gathering of the Leaders of the Province to Solve th- 
Question of a Summer Steamship Service Across 

the Atlantic—Needed for Our Development.Three Hundred Have Submitted to Him—Roberts is Evidently 
Having Severe Skirmishes—The Transvaal Govern

ment is Short of Funds—A Pleasant 
Little Story.

-i

London, .Tune 22—0.30 a. m.—The United 
States gunboat Monovacy 
up the Pei-Ho river when the internation
al fleet began the bombardment of the 
Taku forts. According to the Shanghai 
correspondent of the Daily Express she 
was shot through the bows. The corres
pondent says that Chinese riflemen on 
both sides of the river attacked her, but 
unsuccessfully.

The scantiness of authentic news with 
reference to the situation continues. Ad
miral Kcinpff’s despatch to the United 
States navy department announcing that 
Tien Tsin is being bombarded, was prom
inently used by the London papers and 
commented upon as indicating a change 
for the worse.

The British admiralty does not believe 
the report of the death of Admiral Sey
mour, commander* of the international 
relief column and scmi-oflicial assurances 
are given that there seems to be not the 
slightest evidence to back up such a re
port. It is pointed out that Admiral 
Seymour had sufficient supplies to enable 
him to get to Pekin or to get back.

“VVe are hopeful,” says the semi-official 
announcement, “that since he has not 
done the latter he has done the former.”

A despatch to the Associated Press 
from •Shanghai, dated yesterday, says:

“The consuls met today to consider the 
situation which in the absence of news 
from Pekin, is looked upon as particularly 
threatening. Grave fears still exist as to 
the safety of the Europeans in Pekin. It 
was agreed to wire to the senior consul 
at Chefoo to communicate with the senior 
officer at Taku asking for immediate as
sistance in communicating direct with 
Pekin, which they believe can be brought 
about through Sheng, director of tele
graphs. They advise that Sheng be asked 
to explain the interruption of communi
cations.”

litote at Tien Tsin greatly encouraged the 
officials here in their ho]>e that the worst 
is past in China and that the difficulty 
can now be settled without any very ecr- 

'ioua change of the political status of the 
country, at least in its relations with the 
outer world.
much gratified with the attitude of the 
powers. So far as it is informed, there 
is no difference of opinion or intention 
among the different powers respecting the 
Chinese situation. Their object is dimply 
to restore peace, protect life and property 
and leave all further questions for future 
settlement. So far as can be gathered 
there is not a dissenting voice among the 
powers in regard to the proposition made 
,by the L'nited States to limit the oper
ations of the foreign armies and navies 
in China to that simple programme.

The Chinese Minister.
Washington, June 21.—Minister Wu was 

seen today after his visit to the state de
partment- He said tihat Secretary Hay 
had expressed his gratification at the news 
the minister had brought from Viceroy 
Liu, of the three great Yang Tse Kiang 
provinces—Kiang Su, Kiang Si and Anhui 
—to the effect that he, in conjunction with 
his colleagues, Viceroy Chan, of the prov
inces of Hu Nan and Hu Peh," were fully 
competent to maintain, order and ensure 
protection to all foreigners within their 
jurisdiction and asking that no foreign 
forces be landed within the provinces.

Minister Wu said he would reply to 
Viceroy Liu and repeat Secretary Hay’s 
assurances that no foreign troops, or more 
specifically, no
invade his territory so long as peace and 
order were preserved therein.

Object to Being a Hostage-
The minister was very much incensed at 

the suggestion published this morning that 
he be held as hostage by this government 
for the safety of Minister Conger and the 
legation at Pekin. He characterized the 
writer as a narrow-minded pedant, and a 
person wholly incompetent to speak upon 
international affairs.

The minister reiterated his former state- 
-raenb* scouting the very suggeatioh of a 
state of war between China and the United 
States.

A Trite Comparison.
“Was your government at Washington 

responsible,” he queried, “for the Italian 
lynehings at Tallulah? No. Neither is 
the Chinese government responsible for the 
depredations of lawless natives, over whose 
movements it has no control.”

The minister was surprised and sorry to 
hear of the report that Li Hung Chang 
had reconsidered liis intention, and would 
not go to Pekin. He * said he had great 
faith in Li Hung Chang's ability to relieve 
the situation there. He also expressed 
his belief that Seymour’s column has ar
rived at Pekin and that the legations there 
are safe.

Sailors at Woo Sung.
Shanghai, June 21.—Bluejackets have 

been landed at Woo Sung, 10 miles north, 
to protect the telegraph station.

There was a very representative gath
ering at the Church of England Institute 
rooms yesterday afternoon and evening 
when the opening and second session of 
the summer service convention were held- 
The conference has been looked forward 
to for some time and the arrangements 
had been well perfected. There was a good 
business snap to the proceedings after a 
little tardy start, and when gentlemen 
were called on to open discussions it was 
arranged to open, they were quick in re
sponse. Consequently the business went 
along rapidly and by night all the sub
jects but one on the programme had been 
discussed and some not on the programme 
but relative to the subjects had been taken 
up. Mayor Daniel presided throughout. 
The sjieeches and discussions were taken 
by Stenographer G crow for compilation 
in pamphlet form.

The delegates signed a roll of attendance 
and the book reveals these

Mayor J. W. Daniel, S. S. Hall, Aid. 
Thomas Millidgc, C. F. Kinn car, S. Scho
field, John E. Irvine, Aid. McMulkin, 
I bornas L. Hay, D. W. McCormack, Harris 
Allen, Barton Gaudy, J. N. Sutherland 
(C. P. R.), W. G. Robejtson (I. O. R.), 
John D. Robertson, G. Wet-more Merritt, 
James E. Cowan, James Moulson, Dr. 
James Christie, Dr. James II. Frink, A. 
M. Rowan, D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., Col. 
A. Markham, Aid. A. W. Macrae, C. N. 
Skinner, Aid. R. Maxwell, James Pender, 
Aid. James Seaton, Aid. E. B. Colwell, 
C. B. Lockhart, Thos.

a political character in it. The govetl 
ment, lie said, was receiving evidence^ c 
the enlargement of trade between Net 
Brunswick and Great Britain. They 
also receiving enquiries along these Ibii 
and within the last few dayrf there wet 
communications from Mr. Duff-Miller an- 
the curator of the Imperial Institut! 
enquiring as to seed grass. This 'SUgB 
seem a small matter, but there wqs 
large importation for Denmark of ae* 
grass and the maritime provinces hm 
been brought to attention in this oonnec 
tion and there might be quite a buaoes 
worked up. Akb there were enquiries fo 
pit w-ood. These were small items bu 
they counted in the aggregate. .

Service

was two miles

The state department is

London, June 22—4 a. m.—General Dul
ler is pressing his advance. On Wednes
day he followed the Johannesburg railway 
to Paarde Kôp, 31 miles from Standcrton. 
About 300 Boers singly or in small parties, 
have surrendered.

The war office has issued a list of casual
ties in engagements around Heilbron, pre
viously undisclosed.

Lord Roberts has adopted the Transvaal 
mining regulations for military adminis
tration.

The first train for Pretoria left Cape 
Town yesterday.

railway has been destroyed in the Free 
State and 30,000 British have surrender
ed.’ ”

Five miles of telegraph between Ko- 
mati Poort and Hoop Maiden are down 
and native runners traverse the distance. 
The Boers continue to assert that they 
have successes east of Pretoria.

Times is reduced to severe financial straits 
and is endeavoring to meet the emergency 
with treasury bills, but the people refuse 
to accept them.

Buller Moving On.
Paarde Kop, Transvaal, June 21—The 

British column arrived here today. The 
presence of the army has induced many

In this Matter of Steamer
there were tihe three subjects of market 
•suppV, and transportation. The 
wati what brought this ineeting to 
but it must be considered What bad We 
send.To these matters we should direct at 
ten tion and if the Elder-Dempefter liiqj 
had encouragement, we had their assor 
ance they would take up the service. ;

They had thought if they could estflfc 
lMi the line between New Brunswick âiijÇ 
Grea t Britain, the matter - of a sulbentiiart 
line to West Indies would be one wfiiel 
would be for consideration. y

By the line to Great Britain and thi 
trade developed there would be Solved » 
problem of paramount importance to th* 
people—what were we to do with 
our boys and girl-s? This was to be re
cognized and by the enlargement of out 
trade, number of products and industries, 
and increase in our prosperity it would 
help solve the question of providing fot 
our boys in New Brunswick. He hoped 
the meeting would launch the project q! 
the all year steamer service and that it 
would go on to a successful conclusion. 1

Dairy Products.

Check, but No Funds.
The colonial office publishes a notifica

tion by the military government at Johan
nesburg of the stoppage of a check for 
£40,000 drawn for the French bank in 
South Africa upon the National Bank of 
the South African republic and warning 
all persons against dealing in the check as 
the funds of the National Bank are the 
property of her majesty's government.

Boers tfard Up.
The Transvaal government, according to 

the Lorenzo Marquez correspondent of the

burghers to lay down their arms. The re
treating Boers have destroyed a bridge and 
and culverts, but the Zandspruit bridge 
is little damaged.

names:

The Fifth to Fall.A Little Fiction.
Victoria, B. C., June 21.—Capt. Blanch- 

aVd, late adjutant of the f»th Rcgt., who 
died in South Africa Jane 14, is the fifth 
of Victoria's 25 voluavj ?rs in the first 
contingent to fall at the Iront.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marquez says:
“The Boers have printed and posted at 

every corner the following:
“ ‘Machadodorp, Monday—The Paris ex

hibition has closed and France has declar
ed war against England. Fifty miles of

THE FOOD INVESTIGATION,MB, TIME'S STATEMENT.A DECIDED DIFFERENCE. J. Dillon, .Tames 
Manchester, Aid. John McGoIdrick, W. C. 
R. Allan, M. A. Finn, Henry Dunbrack, 
W. E. Raymond, C. D. Trueman, P. Me- 
Michael, J. J. McCaffrey, Charles S- 
Philps, A. L. Spencer, Thos. Potts, R. H. 
R. lennant, Aid. J. R. Ann strong, TV. 
Shives Fisher, J. deWolfe Spurr, ST F 
Mooney, John A. Ohcsley, H. D. McLeod 
Collector W. A. Lockhart, H. A. Harvey, 
Walter H. Allan, Ilngh Aird, Chief of 
Police Clark, S. L. Govbcll, Win. V. Bar- 
bour, John White, F. A. Peters, Thos. 
Reid, Horace King, Dr. J. H. Mori son, W. 
M. Jaryis, Wm. Lilley, H. Noakes, F. R. 
Butcher, C. B. Allan, F. W. Hoyt, E. 
Allan Schofield, A. O. Skinner, Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, T. H. Estabrooks, Thomas 
Gorman, John Sealy, Chas. E. Mae- 
michael, Dr. John Gilchrist, H. B. White 
A. A. Wilson; A. P. Barnhill, of St. John; 
Mayor Beckwith, W. G. Clark, Geo. Y. 
Dibblee, Z. R. Everett, Aid. G. W. Mer- 
rithew, of Fredericton ; Hon. L J 
Tweedie, Chatham; F. M. Murehie, St' 
» F- S- Whittaker, Hampton; Hon.
A. T. Dunn, St. John county; H- F. Gros- 

Meductie; W. W. Graham, Prince 
•Wilham, York Co.; Hon. C. H. Labillois, 
Dalhousie; Wm. P. Clark, Belmont, N Y • 
Harvey Mitchell and W. W. Hubbard’, 
Sussex; H. Montgomery Campbell, Apo- 
haqui; Hon. H. R. Emmcrson, Dorchester; 
o'. L. 1 eters, Queenstown; Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, C. J. Osman, Hillsboro; P. G. 
Mahony, Melrose, Westmorland Co.; D. 
McQueen, Lower Woodstock; J. D B F 
Mackenzie, Chatham, and Cliff Atkinson! 
Kent Co. ’

United States forces would

Dr, Neilson Assumes the Re
sponsibility

Standing Up for Canadian 
Rights.

A Crook Got Twenty Years 
and a Teller Nothing.The stoppage of trade has thrown 10,000 

coolies out of work at Shanghai. All the 
English ladies at Tien Tsin left there 
Saturday by a train for Taku. Shanghai 
wires that they had some exciting experi
ences and would not have gotten through 
except for the assistance of the Chinese 
troops.

The “Boxers” made several desperate 
attempts to attack the train.

Taking advantage of the present disor
ders, bauds of robbers are pillaging in the 
vicinity of Sam-Chun. The Chinese au
thorities are jiowerless.

Precautions have been taken to prevent 
disturbances in British territory.

The explanation given at Hong Kong of 
tlie failure of Li Hung Chang to go to 
Pekin is that there is a rising on the 
border of the Kow-Ioon Hinterland.

The Singapore correspondent of the 
Daily Express, telegraphing yesterday, 
says:

I
Mr. Thomas J. Dillon, of St- John, in

troduced the subject of dairy product» in 
connection with export. AM would agrsrç, 
he said, that the proposed line would be 
a splendid thing for St. ^John and the 
province, and the representative méetbàg 
showed interest. If the.requisite quantity
of freight was forthcoming, we W6_____
a line of steamers. Liverpool was one df 
the best of Great Britain’s centres for dis
tributing dairy products. It had large 
resident and floating populations; Some 
eight millions of people were reached in 
and about Liverpool from that city. ^ t

The cheese and butter industry of New 
Brunswick was well established and the 
output was increasing very rapidly. At 
the Sussex creamery the other day hé 
found that 1,046 pounds of butter had 
been made there in one day. The New 
Brunswick cheese industry was in good 
hands and he looked for a big increase. 
As to butter, there would have to be 
refrigerator service on the steamers of 
the proposed line in summer. If we 
could show the steamers there would be 
sufficient butter, fish and meats to re
quire cold storage, there was no doubt we 
would have such cold storage on the 
boats. He would do all he personally 
could towards securing the service.

ACCREDITED NOWMONTREAL SENTENCES. FOR THE PURCHASE,

To the French Government Direct- 
President Loubet Got a Cool Re
ception for Visiting Through the 
Exhibition’s Back Door — Con
cerning a Song.

Three Cases of Stealing Dealt 
With in the Courts of Canada's 
Metropolis Yesterday—J, J. Her
bert, Teller, Got Clear—Pleaded 
Guilty.

He Recommended It and Willing 
to Stand By What He Did—The 
Foods Identified—Interesting Re
port of an Analyst Submitted 
to the Committee.

Montreal, June 21.—The Stars special 
cable from London says: Hon. Mr. Tarte 
sends an explanation of 'bis recent action 
in Paris, which has been the subject of 
criticism here and in Canada. He says: 
“When I came to Paris as chief commis
sioner for Canada, 1 found our country 
was not recognized as a self-governing 
country. We were not accredited directly 
with French authorities. There was wide 
spiead discontent among our exhibitors 
and staff. Delays and annoyances of all 
kinds made my position very difficult. 1 
immediately remon-trated with the royal 
commission through Lord Slmtihoona, who 
called the attention of Mr. Chamberlain , 
to the unfairness. Mr. Chamberlain un-

Montreal, June 21.—Jack Roach, a no
torious crook who was supposed to have 
been mixed up in the Napunee bank rob
bery,but who escaiied punishment in this 
-connection,whs sentenced today to twenty 
years in St. Vincent de Paul peniten
tiary. He was convicted some time ago 
of robbing a merdhant named Rooney rii a 
bold manner in his store.

Ottawa, June 21.—The only evidence of 
today before the emergency

“Kang-Hu-Wei, the reformer, asserts 
that Russian agents precipitated, if they 
did not entirely organize, the present dis
turbance for purely Russian purposes.”
~ A despatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Shanghai says that the missionaries from 
Tsang-Chou have "dely arrived at Wci- 
Hai Wei.

importance
rations committee was that of Dr. Neilson, 
director general of the militia. He took 
the entire responsibility of making the 
contract for the food- It was on hie recom
mendation that it was purchased. He dealt 
with Dr. Devlin from the beginning to the 
end. The vegetable protein powder which 
was purchased from Dr. Devlin was pre
cisely the same as was used at Kingston 
and which was proved bo be very satisfac
tory. ' The witness made a distinction be
tween concentrated food and emergency 
rations. Emergency food was to be car- 

•ried in one’s pocket so as to be used on 
, , a moment’s notice and could be used with-

understood the position at a glance. being diluted. From private reports 
ihrough ms good will and speedy inter- he understood it to be satisfactory in 
venfcjon 1 was accredited stnctly with I Africa,
the French authorities. I am afraid some j

In cafiing 'the meeting tor order Mayor 
Daniel said it gave him great pleasure to 
welcome those present, _ 
eity. ’I lie necessity of the summer service 
proposed needed no argument to a busi
ness meeting. While it interested tit. 
Jolhti imrtiouilarty it interested the whole 
province, a-s well; and the thanks of the 
people were due the local government for 
bringing the subject up as they had done.

e was glad to see tile local government 
represented here, headed by the premier.

lie spoke of the pulp manufactures 
running here and those proposed. By 
these there was assured almost enough to 
run a summer service, and with agricul
tural products and a little push and enter
prise we should be at* to have 
nightly service next summer.

Ills worship briefly ran through the pro- 
gramme arranged for the meeting. He 
then asked those present to organize the 
meeting by electing a chairman and secre
tary.

Hon.

What Paris Knows.
Paris, June 21, 5 p. m—The minister of 

foreign affairs, M. Dclcassc, replying in the 
chamber of deputies today to a request 
for the latest news from China and the 
policy of the French government in the 
future, said lie had received a despatch, 
dated June 20, saying that the legations 
and foreigners at Pekin were safe and 
sound June 16. He added that a despatch 
had just arrived from M. Francois, the 
French consul at Y un Nan Fu, dated June 
10, saying, the Chinese authorities were at 
last realizing their responsibilities and that 
lie would probably be able to leave. This 
despatch ended with the words “a mater
ial improvement in the situation exists.”

M. Del casse added: “Not long ago we 
had in China some wooden vessels, but as 

fleet is the best instrument of our

Evangelist Jody, convicted of robbing 
the Dominion Express Company of about 
nine thousand dollars at the C. P. 11. 
station at Juliette, was sent to the same 
institution for nine years.

as mayor of the
Mr. Harvey Mitchell,

of Sussex Dairy School, said lié noticed 
Mr. Dillon shipped much niote cheese via 
Halifax than iSt. John. M*. Dillon said 
he wanted to get his cheese to Manchester. 
This was more easily reached by way à( 
Liverpool, and there was no direct litie 
from St. John to Liverpool last year.

In reply to a question, Mr. Dillon said 
he sent some 270 tons or cheese last year.

Hon. C. H. Labillois said the total ex
port of cheese from New Brimswick to
Great Britain last year was 1,112,157 

pounds.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson asked if there were 

prospects of dairy products coming from 
P. E. Island and west coast of Nbva 
Scotia for shipment via the proposed line, 
if established.

Mr. Dillon said he thought Nova Scotia 
butter and cheese might, but he did not 
think the island would send any.

Mayor Beckwith, of Fredericton, Bàid 
in York county a large number :of cream
eries were tied up because there was not 
market for their products. Otie or two 
were starting up now and if the export 
was secured there was a good opening ia 
York county, which could produce as good 
butter and cheese as anywhere. Gold 
storage at St. John and on the steamers 

With these, and low

was taken in the case ofAnother titep 
the defunct VtMc Marie Bank thi--. morn
ing, when J. J. Herl>ert, the teller, whose 
evidence in the recent trials of Jas. Bax
ter, the broker, and Ferdinand Lemieux, 
the cashier, served to put the tv;, in the 
l>eniiteiitiary, was dispos ;d of. Herbert 
was brought before the court of Queen's 
bendli and pleaded guilty to a charge ot 
corns].'iring to wreck the bank. Judge 

Wurtelc allowed him to on a suspende i 
sentence, providing In furnished a bond 
for $1,000. lia ter, lie appeared before the 
police magistrate, charged with stealing 
$58,000. lie also pleaded guilty ;n this 
ca«c, and was allow’d his liberty on put
ting up a bond fo> $2.000,

COMPOSITE CABINET.

hree Liberals and Three Conservatives In 
the British Columbia Government.

„ ... ,, .. , . ... . . Professor Ruttan, city analyist, handed
of the English olhciaL in Ians did not ; j,jg report tonight which is as follows: 
see my action with muoli satisfaction.

Regarding President Loubet's visit Hon.1

now
Ottawa, June 21.—Information from 

British Columbia tonight is that Dunsmuir 
has completed his cabinet. There will be 
three Liberals and three Conservatives, 
three mainlandcrs and tfoeçc islanders. The 
cabinet ja as follows:

Jas. Dunsmuir, premier and president 
of council.

Turner, minister of finance.
Eberts, attorney general.
Prentice, provincial secretary and min

ister of education.
Wells, chief commissioner of lands and 

works.
McBride, minister of mines.
Mr- Dunsmuir says he is Liberals and 

Prentice and Wells are now to be Liberals. 
The other three are Conservatives.

“I beg leave to report that on Friday 
., , , , ■ last, the 15th inst., I received from Lieut.

Mr. -1 arte raid he regarded it as _an in- ; (j0] Neilson three packages marked I. N. 
suit to (Xirnnla tiiat President ixiubet ; & E. These three packages I have since 

examined and find on analysis that they 
consist of vegetable protcids and starch 
with a small quantity of fat. This quan
tity of fat lias not yet been estimated, but 
it is present in such a small amount as to 
4>e practically negligable in estimating food 
value. 1 find sample ‘E’ to contain 18,015 
per cent, of proteids; sample ‘N’ contaiqs 
15 375 per cent.; sample T contains 13.70 
per cent.

“These results are the average of dupli- 
• cate analysis of each sample and their rela
tive food value, so fur as one can judge 
from chemical analysis would be directly 
in proportion to the amount of proteids.

“Sampe T’ is that used at Kingston and 
is weakest of the lot.”

Sample “N” was that taken by Capt. 
Benoit from food at Halifax on the way 
to South Africa. Sample “E” was from 
tin of food left by Dr. Devlin with the 
deputy minister of militia. The committee 
sat to 11 o’clock tonight.

should visit the Canadian ixivilion through 
a couple of ride doors after visiting west 
Australian and Mauritius courts. He 
says: “1 protested with every possible 
vigor. ] said 1 was not in the habit 
receiving by my kitchen door. J had not 
a word with Col. Jckvll, who came on the 
s]x>t as the president was approaching, 
and whom I invited to receive President 
1/oubct vith me, which he did. We ar« 
a self-governing country. An exhibition is 
matter of busin'>:s, which it is not only 
our right, but our duty to administer 
oui4-elves. 1 hope nobody in England will 
be scandalized because La Murtscilî'xse was 
]>layed. It would be played at Windsor 
castle if President Loubet visited the 
Queen. It is ’ptrfccHy true that myself 
and all Canadians, French and English, 
shouted Vive la France. It was our duty 
to do so.”

lion. Mr. Tarte adds that a big self- 
pcctcd tomorrow, wlien Lord Minto signs governing country like Canada with a 
the order in council dismissing Lieut. Gov. lopitlatioij of six millions must not be 
Mc 1 unes. Mr. Bernier’s appointment will treated ;«s if they were a lot of childîvn, 
be generally endorsed. and continues: "1 know that neither Mr.

Chamberlain nor any of your important 
public men have any such idea, but un- 
der-dtrap]iers, who hav'j much to do with 
file general administration of affairs, can 
do any amount of harm. We have had to 
suffer a good deal since I have been here."7

a fort-

onr
diplomacy in Cliina T made an effort to 
have them replaced by modern warships. 
At. the end of the month of May 600 men 
left Fiance to reinforce our troops in 
Chinese waters. Before the relations of 
M. Piclion (the French minister at Pekin) 
with China were broken I offered M. 
Piclion to send a battalion and a buttery 
from Indo-China if he needed them. At 
the present moment we have in China 2,500 
men and before long shall have 4,000 and 
eight cruisers, four gunboats and a de
spatch vessel. France, united with Russia, 
will be able to work in concert with the 
other powers to restore order and secure 
the institution of a government capable 
of guaranteeing all foreigners that safety 
which the Chinese enjoy in France.”

As regards the security of foreigners in 
China and of Frenchmen in Yun Nan, 
continued M. Dcleas.se, the government 
could only express hopes, but the Chinese 
government and the viceroy of Yun .Nan 
■were fully aware of their responsibility.

v

NEW MINISTER OF II. R. Limner.-on, seconded by 
Mayor Beckwith of Fredericton, proposed 
that Mayor Daniel act as*chairman. Mr. 
F. O. Allison whs appointed secretary on 
motion of Col. Markham.

Letters of regret at unavoidable absence 
from the meeting were read by Mayor 
Daniel I rom Lieut. Gov. Mc Le Ian, Mr. 
J. \ . Eliis, M. P., and Colonel Tucker, 
il. 1’., Mr. G. M. Bosivorth, of the, (J. 
1 ■ R., Montre,!). Mr. (Fred Ohcstnut, 
president o-f Fredericton Board of Trade, 
Mayor Sal Inner of Moncton, Mr. C'lla.s. Ii. 
Harrison of Mangerville, Mr. James 
O'Brien, M. P. P„ of St. George. Mr. W. 
A. Mott, M, V. V., of Campbell ton, and 
President Henncssy of Newcastle Board of 
Trade.

INLAND REVENUE.

M, Bernier, of St. Hyacinthe, to Succeed 
Sir Henri Joly.

Ottawa, June 21—It lnw been decided 
that Mr. Bernier, M. 1’., of St. Hyacinthe, 
will replace Sir Henri Joly as minister of 
the inland revenue department. The offi
cial announcement of the changes is ex-

f was necessary.
freights, lie felt assured large shipments 
could be had from York and Carleton 
counties.

Mr. Hedley F. Grosvenor, of Eel River, 
said nine stations in Carleton county were 
making about two tons of butter a day. If 
they had an outlet at St. ’John instead-of 
shipping to Montreal, the product w»6ld 
increase. The Carleton Creamery Com
pany would lend its help.

In response to Aid. Macrae, Hon. C.fH.' 
Labillois said that lpst year the cheese 
production in New Brunswick was 1,687,- 
052 pounds. The creamery butter produc- 1 
lion was 303,905 pounds, of which 201,959 
was exported. In 1898 the butter produc
tion was but 19,398 pounds and the export 
15,090 pounds. :

Combine Canadian Stove Factories. .i'

ll nmilion, June 21.—The dea.1 for the
acquiring of ten leicling Ontario «Stove 
factories by a syndicate of Uniisd States 
capitalists is said to he nearing consigna
tion. THie amount of the purchase puce 
i« idaeed a't two and a half millions. The 
following are tihe narm» of. the concerna 
undcrotood to be involved :n tlie deal.

FIGHTING THE ASHANTIS. Premier Emmerson
wa-s then called on as t/lic first speaker on 
the programme. Hon. Mr. Emmerson said 
he could best serve the objects of the meet
ing by making a few remarks rather than 
an address. Tli'ere had been 
portant meeting held in New Brunswick 
for many years than this one would be. 
Explaining tihe meeting, he said the 
of it arose lai-gely fixmi Mr. U. A. Dull- 
Miller, agent general for New Brunswick 
in London, in furthering what he deemed 
the best interests of this province. Itt 
was represented to him that if New tirw 
wic-k eould offer sufficient inducement* in 

way of freight that the. Elder-Dempster 
line would be prepared to undertake an 
all year service between New Brunswick 
and Great Britain, and offer the best 
freight rates.

The cooperation of tlie executive of this 
province was asked and then the. mayor 
of St. John. It» had been felt fitting that 
the initiative should come from the govern
ment of St. John. Any movement of this 
kind could best succeed if taken, hold of 
b.V the whole people without onxihing of

ELEMENTS OUT ON A TIME. Governor of the Gold Coast Colony Wounded 
During a Sortie.

Tien Tsin Being Bombarded.
Washington, June 21—Acting Secretory 

of the Navy Hackett received a cable mon
th is afternoon from Admiral Kempff, 

dated Che Foo June 21, saving that Tien Copp Brothers, Gurney Tilden Company, 
Tsin is being bomtou-ded and that much j u. Moore Comismy, Hut row Stewart and 

■ of American consulate as well as oi for
eign concessions are Ireiiig destroyed. A 
i-elief isirty is en route to Tien Tsin in- j this city, McClary Manufacturing Coin- 
eluding 130 American marines under Major ! pany of London; Clare Bros., Preston; 
Waller.

Terrible Severe Storm Passed Over Buc- 
touche and Cocaigne.

no more im-
Accra, June 21.—Sir Frederick Hodgson, 

governor of Gold Goa»t Colony, according 
to rc]K>rts from Kumassi, was wounded 
in the riioulder during a recent sortie from 
the fort. Jt is also rumored that eight offi
cers were killed.

Provisions at Kumassi are scarce and 
there arc many wounded. The investment 
is so complete that no one is able to leave. 
Great privations are endured by the native 
population. Day by day the position is 
becoming more precarious; and there 
no prosi>ects of relief.

sage
Obituary. idea

Moncton, June 21.—A very severe thun
der storm iKissed over Buctouchc and 
Cocaigne this afternoon. A high gale ac
companied the storm, which is described 
ns one of the most terrifie experienced in 
that section for some time. Fences and 
old buildings were blown down and rain 
fell in torrents.

: Milne, Bowes Jamieson and Company of Rev. Frederick Harrison.

Chatham, June 21.—The inltcnncnt of 
tili-e late Rev. Frederick Harrison took 
place ait the Riverside cemetery this 
afternoon. The impressive funeral ser
vice held in St. Luke’s church was corn- 
ducted by Rev. Dr. Reid of St. John. 
Rev. D. Henderson and Rev. G. M. Young. 
The hymns, Abide With Me and Lead 
Kindly Light, were sung. Mr. Harri
son died at Jacksonville on Monday 
He expressed a wiwli to be laid at rest iu 
Uliia'thmn. He was pnwtor of St. Luke’s 
church in 1880 and was widely known and 
highly esteemed.

FtLive Stock.
Mr. W. W. Hubbartj, of Sussex,: «petted 

a discussion on live stock. He found1 it 
difficult to make definite statements. Pros
pects were mostly speeulativè. In ihe 
maritime provinces we had been import
ing meats largely. He found that within 
the past five or six years Carleton county 
had been sending hogs to* Montreal- Mr. 
Fawcett, of Sackville. #nly the other dsyyfi 
shipped cattle to ^lontreal,, but at the 
same time St. John men were buying 
cattle in Guelph. We wanted a chanoO 
to export as-speedily as possible and to bO

Continued on 8th page.

: James Stewart Manufacturing Comi*uny, 
XX’ood-itock ; Buck stove Comp<my, Brunt-Hope the Worst is Over.

Washington, June 21.—Admiral Remey ! ford, and Smart Mimufac-turing Company, 
from Manila supplemented his previous | Brock ville, 
brief despatch relative to the sailing of the 
sea force by one later in the day an
nouncing the departure of the Iris from 
Manila for Taku. The Iris is a waterbeat 
bution thM'trip she carries a quantity of 
supfffieH for Adinirail Kempff’s little squad
ron, as well as a cargo of good coal, it 
supply of which is sadly need eel.

Thé dcvclopcmnls of Vhc *!>’, apart from

/ are

Circuit Court.Canadian Timber First.
Bisley Team Embark,

Monti6al, June 21.—Tlie Bisley teem, 
tonight, embarked on the «9.amer Lake 
Ontario, which will sail for England in 
tiie morning.

In the circuit court yesterday the suit of 
Clark vs. Miller was begun before Judge 
McLeod. C. N. Skinner, Q. C., and C. 
McDonald for plaintiff and A. P. Barn
hill for defendant.

Toronto, June 21—The Telegram’s special 
cable from Paris says Canada has been 
awarded I he fiV-t prize for its display of 
Ember at the exposition.
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r. Briggs’ Compound Blackber
tho Most Certain Cure for Looseness

Chronic or Acute, in Man, Woman or Child.
and Not Sudden in Its Action, is Yet

of the Bowels of Whatever Name or Nature ?

This is
Invariably Sure in Its Results.

Otherwise; and "While Being Moderate- is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From All Mineral Salto, Dangeiouo or
MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.

SOLE
THE CANADIAN DRUti CO., LTD •9

Agents Wanted^ FREEST^ I Halifax Wants a Lightship 

M £2tâSÊs and Syren.
' |L:- Frame and Directions. Any per-

■ ion can znake a good picture by
l ollowtaigInstruct,ions. Given for 
selling only Jf> beaut I nil Parisian 
Belt Pins at 10c. each. Write and 

. .. we mall Pine. Bell them,return money, and weaen.1 Camera and
<3t .John’s, Nftd., June 19—At midnight outtt all chargee Daid. UOMESrBCIÀLCTCO..Box , Toronto.

who ai’e on -tlike lit

,r Mclnnis Must I Two Steamers Load at In

creased Wages.
namite is Hurting the Governor 

Traffic on the Lines.
to sell liieh crade fruit trees and fruit bushes ornamental trees

jSi5sr5 ■Stet?
diSÆThe-fonthill nurseries.

Leave.
1

* •• i 19—(Special)—In theOttavu,
liowe today, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in ie- 

Sir Charles Tupper, said bliat he
. Louis, June 19--Strike matters were Ottawa. June 19. At a mectins fll the 

, quiet today. As a result ut the I eaUmct this forenoon the portion of the 
teraua explosions of dynamite on it* I ii(nltCUt1nl govemor of British Columbia

said* a f was up for consideration. Lieut. Governor 
Machines has had four governments in 

Two- of them were dismissed,

800 acres, and can, therc-piiy to
would make an announcement in a ie" 
days in regard to w'hat the government 
would do respecting the Indian famine

We have the largest nurseries in Canada,
wSsras and good pay weekly;

a" wf?"»kneÆu(°r Dr. Mole's celebrated Caterpillarine clad, 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest tat.monrals..

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying t .
Write at once for terms.

!a_t night the men
the Belle Island mines for an increase in l)Ui,rtcv section of which, as respects soil 

Nova Scotian and climate, is capable of enabling a man 
, . , , sto.,m01s lo make a reasonable living for himself

Sled Company to load two at amcis £amilv.
which were waiting at the pier the - ■ - ]andg jn the Northwest, suitable 
creased rate demanded b) l> r,.„. ,ctl|cme„t, are selling as high as *5

av«.«Vr\rsraa “ri.- {—s “"u

.ïtf*A-Ærf x Skrtv. =
interior in the previous government the »e resolution of
Cfer of .he company to ^ land ja the Yulion asking for repre-
otlier localities and its refusal to accede ^ ; til., 'house of commons by
I» their request. It also shows that con- ^ membels He thought «liât the gov- 
staut ell oris have been made by the pres- shouhl arrange ait once for this
cut minister during the past four years to census taken by the
reach solution ci the difficulties and his p0]jw. fn conclusion. he
failure io <lu so, and finally h.s admission I <<T, . tihli ilollse ;s 0f opinion
of his inability, owing to the claims of the moved: I hat thishouse-a ot op
Canadian Pacific Kailway Company «id *-the” Æn Territory 

other coiii]KUi'.ee holding agreements made I . ■ , . „
with the previous government to ^nt before the
to flic suppliants other lands than those ” , ovemment intended
in the reserve set apart for the company, ' “ > act passed las,
the grcalei portion of which has been ie- | “^"*g:ving «^«itation to the peo

ple of the Yukon in the Yukon council. 
This hill made provisions for two elected 
members to sit in the council. When the 

taken, next year, probably in 
but not later than April, ar-

pe after dark the transit company 
pt detectives to work and it is 
Umber of important arrests will be inane 
1 the next few days. The cars aie inn
ing about as usual, but the north and 
luth lines are not heavily patronized, 
face the attempts to blow up coaches
Uve become so numerous . ( l
I perceptible falling off in the patronage I vvlc ot l1lc legislature was recorded again.t 
i the other lines. Coroner l.loyd re I ^ _c|euUon of Mr. Martin aa premier,
umed taking testimony in the inquiry as \lac-lnnes refused to obey this
a the death of tlie three strikers who I jet All. .'latinuee •'
rere killed in front of the posse barracks I aM(| called upon him to form an admmu- 
,n Sunday, June 10. Among the witnesses | tratjon a,id,afterwards dissolved the legis
ts Charles Cornwell, a clerk in the Mis 
Puri Pacific Railway office, and a hcutcii-
it of the posse, who said he.saw C. I- . . .
homes, the striker killed Sunday, shoot I Martin met with an overwhelming deleat 
Vice with a revolver. This was after I jm) uow 3j „f these who were elected out
sputiee had gon# after a man . house of 3S members have passed a
,n<a of the stnkeiv who, the witne-r I ...lid, threw a brick at the passing car. I resolution asking dismueal ot the
John H. Overall, judge advocate of the | |r.nal,t .governor- What is peculiar about 
,se, said it was his impression that »

wages agreed to permit the
fund.

The premier «also annoiineod that he 
would give notice tomorrow for morningtwo years.

with a majority at its back, and theune
other lie refused to permit the legislature 
to meet to see where it stood.

as a side line. It
A solid is in great demand.there has been

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

HEADQUARTERS
la* live to permit Mr. Martin appealing to 

the province. The result —F0R—that Mr.

Wall Paper and Window Blinds,v
!5t, Mm Attorney Intererietl in a Dispute 

a Railroad
< "■ hi

Over a >Vestern Grant to
All the latest spring patterns 

in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
at a big bargain. Special at ten- 

given to out of town orders,
A. McARTHUR,

548 Main Street.

Company,
tenant governor

on.se, sain it was .... ........... .. ........ ■ , , this is that three ministers whom -Mac-
rtriker broke a window in the car with I |„nos has just Sworn in and whose bcund- 
r ‘ I cl duty ought to have been in that cace

ert it ne rnougnt me 'IV|.H,- were I ujUMt £jiçy did accept office to have de
ed in shooting, the witness said that. | {en(lcd their governor, have instead signed 

dcr the circumstaneee, they 
This afternoon the jury 

the posse barracks where companies 
and "M” were drawn up in line I" enable 
Witnesses to identify deputies whb

r: An Ottawa despatch to the Montreal 
Daily Star states that one of the most im
portant suits ever licofd ip the exchequer 
court ia now pending, and will soon be 
brought to trial. It is a petition of right 
fried by Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, lloskin 
and Crcelman, the eminent firm of solic
itor of Toronto, against her majesty, by 
the Ou Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatche
wan Railroad and Steamboat Companj, the 
Uu’ Xppelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan 
Land Company I Limited), ot London,
England, the Honorable Donald Mac fanes,
Oder & Hammond, of Toronto, and the 
Honorable William Pug-ley, ot St John 
N. B. From «* perusal of the petition ot 
right on fylc in the exchequer court, which 
, . a very voluminous pleading, consisting 
el nearly a hundred pages of printed mat
ter it appears that the Railway Companj 
con-tructed its line of railway from Regina 

I to Prince Albert in the Northwest Tern-
Ha lifax, June 19—(Special)—At today's terira i„ consideration ot a land grant of 

.eu-ion of the Presbyterian genera! as-1-6,400 acres per mile, it being agreed that 
-embiv, a very encouraging report on the. I the lands should be fairly tit for scUie- 
ccnturv fund was submitted by Dr. War- ra<mt. The total grant to the company 

He showed that upwards of $700,-1 amounts to 1,497,344 acres, which it bc- 
000 has been subscribed, of Which $301,213 I came entitled to in 1890, -when the railway 
is for the common fund. Sabbath schools I wa6 completed and accepted by the gov- 
have contributed $10,223.80, after 'deduct- eminent. From this is to be deducted 
mg expense^. The contributions received I 499,114 acres reserved by the government 
made by 553 congregations, there remain- ae security for repayment of any balance 
jug upwards of 600 congregations, yet to 1 which, at the end of 20 yeans, might lie due 
be canvassed. the government by reason of a yearly pay-

iterday, says: I Tfee r„œmittee on legislation reported ment which the government agreed to
"Captain Wilson end Sergeant Humph ^ legltiatl<m had been .ecured from the make of $80,000 per year, from which the 

ries, with 140 West African frontière,;en I government, of Ontario, Quebac, Man;-1 company's charges for carrying the mails,
'while recomioitcring between Bekwai and I toha> an,j the Northwest Territories in-1 Mounted Police and Indian supplies are to
Kusha, were attacked by rebels. I c-orpeiatmg the board ot trustees appoint I be deducted, the land being security tor

Ï "Captain Wilson ami 10 mm were killed e., "by the a senrbly. The report was ail-1 anv balance d
,andl 17 were wounded. Serge nt Humph | opted and the trustees were nominated. . • . r.n»dUm ahinnine
treys brought the detachment to Fumso. "-4,1,5 chief feature of the afternoon see-1 Quality of the Land. Cannot Retire. b> which a 1 Cana ■ PI .

; , Kingston, Ja., .lime 19-1 lw \\ est In ,5n wa the con ,dçrat!on of Hie report xhus t6e net quantity of land which the --------- 1 Atr Dobell hail pointed out to the Lloyds . -,
dian Begmwnt received today o( the committee on aid; for ^ compam ,s entitled to receive is 998,23(1 Wimhington, June l«-l>he navy depart- ™ ' im,,roVcmcnts that have been
the war office to hold rI se I -m ,eadn ,h„ question ot the use of the manna The suppUcants allege that out ot mcnt has denied the application of Com- j* in the yq, Laurence in the last few L !■ !■
to proceed to Oamhia, Wert Atnc., - duinig rece^ war referred to the^ set -ra.; the rcserve eet apart for the company by mander Deldhatity at Snug Harbor, to „ BS to the lading regulations. The r t*

tight the Solas. . I l re bytene- mth the result that ^ . I the government, in 1890, there is only 224,- retire under the teinis of the personnel I ■ hippere had not been able to agree I ■ ,n,,hion and our asenu sir tbi-y arc the best sellers they have ever handi,sL
Dcmerara has offered 4W n dunter an. cj t,he manual ar prepared and seven sug- ^ ^ commg u-,thin the description of tlul. lt had been arranged that he was to ”r,°")er ‘^dations, despite Mr- Dobell’s ”^i'

” \Luin’75r,n'i. of the K.nvr-ton 'in- A ^ uaT® df^inatin^^an- i‘inds fairly fit for settlement, 'teavmg » retire, when an application came by cable continu;il cjIorts. He thought that Can- mmtta,rta
About ram 1 if wed the mdnuul, elunindt.n,, Qn hortagc ot 773,894 acres, and they now jov retirement from Commander Gilmore, | wag most unjUstly discriminated I p»w. Ladies are anxious to Duy Beit Pins at twsseas

,!ve l>va>ci"s, except m a wng* d Lt; clajm compensation for the deficiency, with commanding the Luzon, at Manila. As I ‘ ainst by the English Lloyds. Last year
io the adoption ot the repon: in-ie j illlerest .since 1890. when the grant was uiJni0rc ranks Delahanty and only one ^ hftd been in Halifax with his officers i " T , ^ tAÎ,u The goods supplied were in Mr.
considerable oppo-itiou, rev «aI co.ni - ■; d The petition sets out that lands «ômnmndcr bet,ides Moore, may now be 1 d the conclusion thev then came to was tl,at Mr. Boren had , aid, ami spoke irom be d-■ k opinion P deficient in fats

tahmg ;trong gtound agmnM Ue ^ «ttlement mean lauds each retired, Dekihauty has lost his chance. thtt the new aid asked for a lightship, his own experience o the needt-t gh - Ma=Kirlanes

biurev. This matter L to reme'-p again .. ^ J...._________ ... ________ ............................... ....... .....................Us not urgently required. However, a h,p at of Mr- MacF.rlane gave it as his own op.U-
connection with a motion of which " ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------thorough enquiry might be made. sa,°’t“of ^feguârds in the approaches i ion that the stuff was not-entitled to

:FtHîirBsfsi Çrr:HF^-B 3ss zasrsr:tion at the expoution- lh-J X whjrh made fo‘ deliverance and for the garda the deckload he expressed his regret RUe 1 Ryk „£ t1lc interior de- medical staff bf Canada. In his repo-rt
has decided not tc ju . ; "AI " of fl,r(Vnhce of lire-.ionary work ih that that we had not had a new deckload law ‘ * dealing' principally with the Col. Neilson said that the stuff was the
heirs names ot an 1, ’w' ^the renera! empue as he believed the deckload was largely ££ jIr? Sutherland showed tivn.e as had been tested in Kingston and
the Amen n «► hi j jt , I 4hc remainder of .the session was taken responsible for the heavy insurance rate». ' Hibhert Tapper did not complain suitable for emergency rations for our

' Ombat Bor- on in considering the augmentation fund Llcyds had told h,m that the „«* making" a tmthful rtato- troops in South Africa. -
flavored, sut - ïhege eiH be ex-1 ieastern section) ind the work of French heavy rales were not due to ‘ ^ sir Hibbcrt Tupiier saidj The deputy minister did not know any-

.X I he action ot the mrv hah evangelization. By means of the augmen- the aggregate - losses but to the par- n ^ was contained in a re- tiling about the test made at Kingston,
"t ^?e entire membership of whili arc tat,on fund, 53 congregations bad been tial losses of deckloads He wished to see down previously. I A year ago they had been made by Col.
2* -1®1® I a-sioted at an expenditure of $10,<*00. I la provision that no deckload should be al I ^ j'ajv had given llylev an excel- Neilson.
li^ichmen iï;i <1VC incensed A resolution was adopted exprescing lowed to cross the ocean without mspec- • ^m1i;endaltion. Tlie motion of.

i ,®>e Cahfotn a comm... - I thankfulness that the committee hud been tion. The only place from which any ob- •<*> ' Tunner was
: and tbrentom o »» 1 ‘ l3breance I able to meet all demands upon the fund jectiou to such a law Bad come was St. l V balance of the night was spent in

But the matter i m ab.xance, ^ ^ ^ commending it to. the sjw- John, and there William Thomson & Co. Ihe Daianie o
patlij and liberality of the people. ] | were practically the only ones who ob- I sUl,l) »■_______________________________

Charles Tupper referred to the dis- Of. Borden Seems to Have Been Business- 

crimination against Halifax and other 1 like and Careful in His Purchases*
Canadian ports. He said that the dis
crimination was made not by the com- i Ottawa,
mittee of Lloyds but by those who had I mjttee appointed to investigate the charge 
desks in Lloyds. The government should 1 0£ ^jr Monk, M. P;, in regard to the 
make every possible effort to have that I emergency food supplied the militia depart- 
discrimination abolished. He favored the I nlent, sat this morning. Mr. lîelcourt, 
establishment of a lightship at Halifax. I M- P., jiresided.
There should even lie a Canadian Lloyds I '['he auditor general was the first wit- 
cstabliohed in order to protect the great I ,ies<. lie produced the cheque which 
shipping of this country from the injustice I showed that Dr. Devlin was paid for the 
that is done to it by the English Lloyds. |-vitaline to be supplied on the 14th of r eb-

Mr. Monk has said that the food ■ 
was delivered. It ,

ais umbrella.
Asked if he thought the deputies ;on

juibtifi
andcr

Thii
a resolution demanding hib removal. 1 hese 

Mesurs. Dunsmuir , Ebert ataken to ministers are 
and Turner. The result was that at- to
days cabinet meeting it was decided to 
ask Mr. Machines lo resign. If he doe : 
net then lie will be dismissed from ot-ticipated in Sunday’s shooting. Sever* 

deputies were picked out as having pa* 
ticipated in the trouble, but »»'»'< « wlt 
less could swear they tired a shot. 

Governor Stephens will arrive in^t.

~:~llOpPA Misconception.
It is understood that Sir Henry Jcly will 

be next lieutenant governor of British 
Columbia.

magnificent P<* 
Buttons, on which a]

The present very serious difficulty 
to have arisen from a misconception of 
the available areas of land in the North- 
we.-t suitable for settlement, and the

seems census was
January,
rangements would b? made for rei.xresen- 

Some valuable.
Louis tonight ,and the f»r>t pr<’P« _________ ___________
that will be brought, to 1rs altcv.tv.n viH
oe the suggestion of Sheri fi Pohlmanvi that I Çentury fund figures Were Hçard—Many 
the posse be disbanded. | " Congregations Yet to Appeal To-Ques-

tion of Ihe Manual,

la tion in the commons.
granting to the various companies of more | i.nfoi-.nii.tion would be obtained from Lie

The question as to 
two member* would he

land Ilian was available.
Having failed, as the petition claims, to

elected council.
. I whether one cr

secure its giant, the Ra.hvay Company and I 1.equ,;l.t<] the Canadian parliament wire 
the other suppliants, who are its grantees, I a lllapter which had to be decided, 
allege that they have been forced to sue I ^[r ter siijqiorted Sir (61avies lap 
the, crown ill oixler to recover compensation r pel"s views and pitched into the a'lto- 
for the breach of contract. I crat;c way in which lie said the present

The petition sets forth that the corpor- n)IJIU,;j transacted its biss.no s. 
alors of the English I-and Company, one sjl. Louis Davies replied that lie had a 
of the suppliants, furnished the money to repc>rt cn the matter of the Lunenburg 
construct the railway, and complains very I ;1M.’nor which Mr. Kaulbaeh might at any I /
1 livligly of the fact that although 10 years I time s,c to the question of the Hah- 1 
have elajh-cd since the railway was con- I £ax jiall,nl- he informed Mr. Borden that
strutted and ihe laud grant earned, they t'hc matter xvas earnestly pressed upon his
have not been able lo obtain either the attcllt;on by Dr. Russell who mis now
land, or a money cc_nq < iisation in lieu of it. cngaged in another part of the building I ........

His excellency the,gsvirnor general has I Qn a specia) committee. Tlie authorities I •
cmloreed on the petition his fiat, “Let I at Lloyds had placed the liigli rates on | ||
right be done,” so that it now rests with I Canadian shipping on the ground that 
(he exchequer court to determine the im- I not proper aids to the navigation of 
pi.rt inl ciuestions at issue between the I tj)e gj Lawrence and to certain faults in 
suppliant* and her majesty. I the )oading rcgulaticns. Halifax suffered

I from confusion in the minds of the Lloyds
classed

i
THÉ'WEST COAST.

Loudon. June 19—Col. Willcox report: 
to the colonial office that Captain Wilson, 
of the Royal Irish Fus tiers, and seven

killed and 10 wounded in I den.

FREE RIFLE■fij

KiDthener°hiavui al reproductions of- famous

tmts I
Beautiiul Photo 
Portraits of Gonatives were 

.Captain Hall's attempt to relieve Colonel %
Carter.

There is no news from Kuma<si. 
London, June 20—A despatch from 

Pi-alum to the Daily Express, dated yet-

_ FREE CAMERAeSIPPg
we

was

AIR RIFLE.
ÉMWe give this splendid____

Rifle for selling only “If 
two dozen beautiful >\Lf-yYrl 
Putislan Belt Pins at ^ 'I
10 cents each. These Pins are in they

@t!6.
fantry militia volunteered for the 
bervice yesterday. \

i American Wines to be Thrown Hot of fom- 
/ petition for Bearing French Names. introduction ot :

Athens is about to do honor to Mr.^Glad
stone by erecting a statue to him iurthc 
gardeas of the Zappeion.

voted down.

j hibits.
1 until matter presented to Commi? loner 

General Peck, in the form of a protect.

Chatham News.

Are you Building ? Chatham, June 13,—A base ball match 
between the Royal Oaks of Chatham

dune 19.—The special corn-
game
-and the Crescents of Richibueto was piay-Why not use our

The Chathamed here tide afternoon.
’.earn won, the score being 19 to 10.

The Foresters attended the morning eer- 
Tvicc in St. Andrew’s church on Sundaj, 
I where they were addressed by Rev Dr. 
I E AV. Waits, of Owen Sound.

1 he interment took place today at the 
I Presbyterian burial grounds. Chatham, of 
I the late XVm Ray, formerly ot this place. 
L Mr. Ray died Thursday, the 14th mat., at 
[ Ins wife'1 lather's home, Mr Neill Uor- 

The cause ot

Steel SMlng, Oalvenlied 
or Painted.

Sir Louis Davies—“Hear, hear.”
Mr. Fielding regretted that tlie subject 

of discriminating insurance rates had been 
associated with that of a new lightship 
for Halifax harbor, as there wa.^no connec
tion between them. I most of the correspondence

After Mr. Foster had spoken on the I 'minister of militia in regard to the iood. I 
Yukon representation, Mr.* Puttee- (Win- I Mr. Monk asked if there Avas any trans- j 
nipeg) followed, jmtting forward the claims I [er 0| the Devl.n contract to a bank. j 
of that city for more representation, ihe j (/ol. Pineault replied that he knew of 
house then div:ded on tlie amendment, j n(> transfer.
which was lost by 40 ‘for to 72 agaim-t, a I |n reply lo Mr. Monk, Col. Pineault 
majority of x>6 for the government, lt was I ^lia>t he -aw two of the boxes of food 
purely a party vote. I taken from tlie shipment at Halifax. One

Mr. Borden. (Halifax) brought up the I ap the boxes went to Col. Neilson and the 
question of the approaches of the Halifax I .>t.jlt,r t() (’apt. Benoit, secretary of the de- ! 
harbor which, he said, should receive care- I partment, who, it is understood, used it 
ful and urgent attention. A sub committee I on ;| yjv)< boy in his family- 
of the Halifax board of trade had report I yjr Monk asked if the Devlin goods had 
ed that guides to the harbor were not I 1)een t[etained at Montreal,
suitable to the importance of the harbor. I ^ ()j pineault said no, but that a re-
and that a lightship and a powerful syren I <)UVst was niade to him for their free «•*»«»****■ m
wero absolutely necessan . No money I entn, jt xva8 not made by the doctor, Wp flpp .
could he better spent than in improving 1)ut hv a man who appeared to have been w V, Ul V .
the approaches to the harbor. 'I he loss or ^ j T Lvons, druggist, of Craig street.

vessel, to say nothing of lives, wou d m ^ was emphatically refused,
cost more than a lightship. Halifax conic ^ Monk—Did vou have any analysis 
ea»ily 1«! made a perfert harbor, and ^ Qf lhe food ' supplied 7 
«hound be at this time, when there was Co] pineault_Yes, by the inland revenue 
sueli unjust and seandaloua disvrimmation rtment at oul. request. Thé result 1
against Canada m England mjm .natter the stuff up to the standard samp-

was taking in 1

paid for before it
delivered in January at Halifax. | 

Lieut, (.'ol. Pineault, deputy minister of j 
militia, was next examined. He said that ' 

was with the idon' , North Esk Boom 
death ua.-, pneumonia. The funeral pro
ie ion, which started from Mr Gordon s, 
wa largely attended 
witr and hve children, 
undertaker, «a- m attendance.

Mr Ray leaves a 
K L Maitby, !

New Btiinswir.k's Agent General Meet?, 
With an Accident m a. London Street,

It make* s wtmd-rftilly durable 
and economical covering for new 
buildings, orfor improving old ones.

Gives s moe* handsome effect - 
is very easy to apply — offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you'll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us ff you’re interested, 
era’ll send full tnformcMon.

METALLIC ROOFING CO,, Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

I
London, Eng., June 19—(Special cable 

to Daily Telegraph)—Mr! <J. A. Duff- 
Miller, agent general fur New Brunswick 
an London, had a narrow escape from 
seriouy injury today. The agent general 3 
cab was overturned as he wa-s driving this 
afternoon, and was crushed between two 
drai s.

Mr. Duff-Miller fortunately was not sen- 
ouJy injured but lie had a narrow escape.

Starting a Flour Mill
Fittvd up with the very latest Improvetl Ma
th inery (Roller Provvss,) with a vapavity of

150 Barrels per Day,j I Liberal Elected by Acclamation to Fill a 
' * | Seat Made Vacant by the Death of a 

Conservative.

are reatlv to Bu* W livat or Exchange Flour 
for Wheat. We a e also putting in an

les. The report on tlié analysis by Mr. Up-tO-dflte Buckwheat Pldilt, 
Tlliomas Maclbrlane, chief analyaiat, was and w ll be ready to grind in a iy\\ weeks.1 Briuc 
dated February 12. It showed that the along yo’ü'r XVhuat nod tiucku tient as scmiii a 
sample given by Devlin to the depart- j possible, 
reent and the food shipped to Halifax 
both contained about 16 per cent, of pro-

I of insurance rates, 
what steps the government 
regard to these insurance rates. Nothing 
should be left undone to render the im
portant harbors of this country as safe as 
the resources of Canada will make them.

Mr. Kaulbaeh (Lunenburg) endorsed all

m’ %.,A. Haclauchlan. selling agent, St. John.

“Jetti Pbntoon, toll usffefnpthing about 
Oliver Cromwell.”

“Which version, ma am?
-‘Mag°anrineUnmeti^yr-Chicago News. I « Andrew White, Conservative.

Pembroke, June 19—John W. Munro, Lib
eral, was today elected by acclamation to 
fill the seat in the Ontario legislature for 
North Renfrew, made vacant by the death

M. E. RILEY & CO.,
City Road, St. Johu, N. B.
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’Bolivian Andes Diamonds
JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to

same lustre, the same brilliancy,the genuine diamond—the same finish, the 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 

exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

1mÆ When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger. I

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
1 >2-K Diamond, $1.50.

L adies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
Î-K Diamond, $1.00.

■fes,
Mm

■"? ft

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

4M%m
’^?p\ 1

Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50. Stick or Scarf Pin,

1 }i-K Diamond, $1.25.
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

j-K Diamond, $1.00.

'Û ■$ I:is

F
Gentlemen’s Stud, 

2-K Diamond, $1.50.
Gentlemen’s Stud,

154-K Diamond, $1.25.
...FORWARDINO CHARGES PREPAID...

We do not shir, goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 
satisfactory, we will either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerlully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

For AU 
Lome Horses

>

KÏŒNDALL'S 
iPAViN CURI

mi
Whether they have Spavins, Ringbones, 

Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 
enlargement, use

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE,

Cures without a blemish, as it does not 
blister. As a liniment for family use, it has 
mo equal. Price, Si : Six for $5. Ask your 
druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also 
"A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, 
or address

OR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enomburg Falla, Ift.
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ST. JOSEPH’S CLOSING EXERCISES.
- <i'v= r;ÿ » I ! .•■■■■. *• ■ ; . -

.' tx 4 i É

The End of a Prosperous Year Observed With .the Usuaj 
Formalities—Prizes Awarded, Degrees Granted, 

and Addresses Made.

» ; f <

p rible Introduction of the Mongolians to Modern Arins— 
No* Cbhfifmatioti df the Reported Arrival 

of Admiral Seymour.

/ the ceremony a wedding supper was sen

ABSOLUTF
s, 4 -.v *i. .

SECURITY.
to* the gnests: ****

McC laskey - Co arte nay. .
A very brilHamt took ptoflfl

eyening at the t resilience of Mt. St J 
Courtenay, Douglow avenue, when S 
daughter Bertha May was united in ni 
mge to Mr. Frank A. McCtoakey, son 
Mr, A. A. McOlaskey and member of'i 
iirm of A. A. Met.laskey Mamifaotai 
Company. -Mr. J. Frank Beal,of Broekfc 
Mass., acted as groomsman and Miss Me 
Me ('laskey, sister of the groom, was brid 
maid, while Miss Eileen Oourtenny t 
maid of honor. The ceremony, wtii 
was pei formed by Rev. L. G. Aliacnei], 
siwted by Rev. J. A. Morison, took pfi 
in the drawing room in the presence 
only relatives and immediate friends. 1 
bride wan handsomely dressed in a w6 
brocaded satin dress trimmed witli T# 
with a veil and orange blossoms and 0 
ried a large shower bouquet of roses. % 
bridesmaid was attired in a white orge 
die pink silk and also presented'a dhat 
ing appearance. After the ceremony t 
IKinty 5at down to «a sumptuous repeat 

The wedding presents were numétfc 
and costly. The groom’s present to t 
bride was a diamond and pearl penda 
and to the bridetJmaid a crescent of pdar 
Among other presents received by t 
bride were a costly china dinner seit f« 
the employes of the McŒaskey fuofcoi 
from her father, Mr. R. A. Oourtem 
a piano, a handsome case of silver kniv 
and forks from Mrs. Hargrave»* of N» 
folk, Virgina, a cut glass water bowl fre 
the groomsman, a case of silver span 
from lier mother and from Mr. and All 
A. A. McClnskey a beautiful odyx fc 
parlor table, a Morris chair and a dive 

Mr. and Airs. McCloskey left last nig 
on the late train for a honeymoon tt 
through Cape Breton, Prince Edward $ 
and and Nova Scotia and on their i 
turn will take up their residence on Pe 
dock street. A large number of thj 
friends were at the depot to see the 
away. , k

Blizzard-Smith. *\
Yesterday afternoon at three, o’clock:- 

the Free Baptist parsonage, Victor 
street, Mr. Noble Blizzard and Mise CM 
trude Smith of Hampstead were unit* 
in marriage by the puetor of the churc 
Rev. David Long. The couple were i 
attended. Mr. and Mtf*. BHzserd left 
the steamer Hampstead for bbeir home 
Hampstead.

-, M
> \ : :

GenuineLondon, June 21, 3.50 a. m.—The reports 
of Admiral Seymour’s arrival at Pekin and 
of the safety of the foreign legations orig
inating from Chinese source* and cabled 
to this city from Shanghai, are still un
verified. However, the Italian consul at 
Shanghai has wired to the Italian foreign 
minister, Marquis Visconti Venoeta, that 
Jhe legations are safe.

The rebellion is spreading far and wide. 
There is an impression, in diplomatic 
circle* here and on the continent that the 
allies have not yet grappled with the_eitu- 
ation effectively and that even 50,000 
troops would be powerless to do much to 
control 4,000,000 square milés.

The latest story sent out by the Shanghai 
gossips is that Prince Tuan, president of 
the Tsung Li Yamen, has burned the im
perial palace at Pekin and murdered the 
emperor and that the empress dowager 
has committed suicide.

The effect of the bombardment of the 
Taku forts, a* described by the Shanghai 

espondents, was gory in the extreme— 
nothing less than, “rivers of blood’’ and 
“mutilated corpses piled up inside the

The Russians guarding Tien Tsin, ac
cording to another report, fired artillery 
ami rifles June 15 at a range of, 50 yards 
into dense crowds of attacking Boxers and 
killed 300.

Japan, according to a despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Yokohama, intends to 
land an expedition at Foo Chow.

Americans Not in the Attack,
Washington, June 20.—The navy'depart- 

ment has just given out the folowing state
ment regarding the contente of a despatch 
horn Admiral Kempff, brought from Taku 
to Che Foo and forwarded by Commander 
Tausig of the Yorktown:

“The department has received a cable
gram from Admiral Kemipff doted June 
20. He1 *4dys the Taku forts were oaptyr- 
cd by ttjie other foreign forces; (hut heavy 
firing was heard at Tien Tain on the even
ing, of the 17th i radiant. He is making 

cause with the foreign j/owevs 
for general protection. There are 300 Am
ericans ashore. On May 31 (lie number 
oi foreign troop* at Pekin was 430. There 
ere 6,000 men atdiore at Che Foo now and 
about 3,000 troops, Russian, German and 
English have just arrived.”

Reticence of Officials.
Owing to tlie disinclination of acting sec- 
rotary Havkett ty take the responsibility 
upon lus shoulders of making public 
portion of Admiral Kempff’h de-spatdli, it 
was not until laite in the afternoon and 
after the president had given his approval 
thet the rather meagre statement of the 
admiral's communication was given out. 
It wo» then found to contain little that 
is new.

Persistent inquiry developed the fact 
that the date of the cablegram waw Che 
Foo, .June 20Uh. The admiral’s statement 
that heavy firing was heard at Tien Tain 
on the evening of the 17th, pcesitiy is 
the basis for the report current in Europe 
that Pekin was attacked that day by 
the foreign column though’ it seems in
credible ti&t the sound of any such 
artillery as could have been carried by 
Admiral Seymour’s light column could 
have been heard 75 miles, the distance 
from Pekin to Tien Twin.

H is pasilble that the admiral means 
that he himself at Taku heard heavy fir
ing in progress at Ten Tain, 30 miles 
distant.

Regret Absence of American Ships,
Naval officers generally bitterly regret 

that Admiral Kempff was not in the 
fighting at Taku. Up to the receipt of 
hi* despatch they had continued to l*op« 
that the American naval force.* lied taken 
some port in repelling the* attack of the 
Chinese forts. But the admiral’s state
ments that they were captured by the 
“other foreign forces” dismissed that liope. 
The prevailing idea among the nnvail of
ficers is that the reduction of these forts 
was absolutely necessary to the safe pass
age of an international relief' expedition 
to Pekin and that Admiral Kempff should 
have found it to be within his duty in the 
protection of “All” American interests, 
to liave borne hie part in the burden. 
Alucli depends, however, on the exâct 
terms of his instructions and in fact it i* 
not yet known definitely whether or not 
lie actually received all of his instructions. 
The responsible officials therefore, are 
making no criticiyms of the admiral’s cbn- 
duct.

Distance an Obstacle.
The adiniinistration is said to be very 

much embarrassed because of the length 
of time which necessarily will elaixe 
before the United States military reih- 
foroements roach China. When General 
M'acArthur at Manila received instructions 
to semi a regiment of infantry to Taku 
with nil possible dispatch it was 
impossible- for him to comply im 
mediately because of raging Borins. Had 
the orders for the troops been issued 
when the troubles at Pekin were reported 
to be. inevitable, it is more than likely 
that troops now» would be on Ghine-e 
wd.

Evidently Unprepared.
There is every assurance that General 

MneArthur executed hit* instructions us 
promptly as possible. An evidence of the 
total un pro | »a redness of the foreign colony 
in Pekin for the Boxer uprising is afforded 
by a mail report to the state department 
from Minister Conger in which he wrote 
from Pekin April 16, 1900. that lie liçd 
■succeeded in obtaining permission from 
t-lie Tsung Li Yamen to admit free of duty 
the goodw to lie placed on exhibition m 
the American warehouse in Shanghai to 
be established by the National Associa
tion of Manufacturera. Bond was to be 
given that none of the goods would be sold.

Evidently the minister was zealously de
voting his attention to the introduction 
of American ware* into China without ap
prehension of a reactionary movement.
Latest from Yun Nan Fu.

Paris, «Tune 20—'The Fiench consul at 
Along Twe cables that he has received 
from AI. Francois, French consul at Yun 
Nan Fu the following telegram, dated 
.June 15:

“We were attacked on June 10 on leav
ing Yun Nan Fu, and were forced to re
turn to Uie town. All our baggage was 
rifled, and the mission and railroad build
ings were burned, except my residence,

•heS'|SiiS$3$.7S"$^"...
111 “A'fter .$4 hours the Muudanua having

at last taken measures, T called upon them 
to conduct us to the frontier and I ex
pect them to answer for the safety of 
the roads.

“it is urgent that the government 
should demand peremptorily that we be 
permitted to leave, as we are like prison
ers; but the French troops in Indo-China 
must not cross the frontier. All the 
Frenchmen are safe at the present 
ment.”

The consul at. Mong Tse adds that the 
situation there is still critical. Alarms 
frequent, but thus far there have been 
serious incidents.

The despatch from If. Francois is a day 
later than the last previous news.

Seymour Fought His Way In,
London, June 20—A news agency de

spatch from Shanghai, dated June 20,
says: >

“After an arduous inarch and frequent 
fighting with the Chinese, Vice-Admiral 
Seymour arrived at Pekin Sunday after
noon. On five occasions the Chinese at
tacked the column in great force. There 
were many mounted men among the 
Chinese but most of the natives 
bndly armed. At times they fought with 
admirable courage and bravery. The 
losses of the Chinese during the march 
are estimated at 500 killed. The losses of 
the foreigners were trifling.

“The exact state of affairs inside Pekin, 
it is impossible to describe, in view of 
the many conflicting reports, nothing hav
ing been receied from the legations or 
foreigners there.

“Surprise is expressed at thé fact that 
a large force of Indian troops has not 
been ordered here.”

Want Postal Connection.
Jfcrlin, June 20—The German consul at 

Che Fu has been instructed to consult 
with the commander of the German 
squadron with the view of establishing 
postal connection with Taku.

The North German Lloyd steamer 
Frankfurt and Wittekind have been chart
ered to transport German marines to 
China, They will leave in about a week.

Italians Report Legations Saved.
Rome, June 20—-Tn the senate today in 

response to an interpellation on the situa
tion in China the Marquis Visconti,-the 
minister of foreign affairs, who was ab
sent, telegraphed asking the house to ad
journ the debate, adding that a despatch 
from the Italian consul at Shanghai had 
been received today saying the legations 
had been saved.

Yorktown at Che Foo.
.Washington, June 20.—A cablegram has 

juflt been received at the navy department 
from Commander Taussig, announcing the 
arrival of the Yorktown ait Che Foo from 
Taku, where he went with despatches 
from the department. Another cablegram 
is expected shortly from Taussig describing 
conditions at Taku.

Six Days’ Silence.
Washington, June' 20.—A cablegram was 

received at" the state department this 
morning from United States Consul Fow
ler, at Che Foo.

The consul nays that no communication 
has been had with Pekin tor six days pust; 
that the mission at San Chow has been 
looted; that the Chinese general carried 
the missionaries off in safety to an un
known plate. The Chinese ships in the 
harbor have left for the south. The -Rus
sians continue to land troops at Taku.

for action while passing tIg- forts as a 
precautionary measure.

Wire communication between Tien Tsin 
and Pekin is impossible. The loreign offi
cials here"are totally ignorant of the state 
of affairs in the north.
Telegram from Tien Tsin.

Shanghai, June 20.—Telegrams from Tien 
Tfcin, dtited June 15 and, forwarded by 
posit, saÿ that the foreign missionaries at 
Pao Ting Fu< are safe, being guarded by 
the troops of Gen. Nielv Twenty-five 
Americans with, a gattfing gun have ar
rived. In the foreign settlement the 
chapels have been burned and the mission 
stations of the American board of foreign 
missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
church and of the London Ati&sionary So
ciety are practically in the hands of the 
Boxers.

The local authorities are paralyzed. Sym
pathetic mandarins are ordered out in 
sedan chairs and compelled to “kotow” to 
the Boxers in the streets. All foreign ser
vants are deserting their masters.

The United States gumboat Alonaeacy, 
the Russian battleship Navarin and the 
French cruiser Pascal have arrived. The 
German protected cruiser Kaserin Augusta 
has departed for Taku.

American Transport Due.
London, .Tune 21.—The Shanghai corre

spondent of the Times, telegraphing yes
terday, says:

“An American transport from Manila is 
due at Taku today. Countless rumors 
emanating from native sources add to the 
local tension and the wealthy native mer
chants are panic-stricken.”

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

University of St. Joseph's College, June 
21—The scholastic year at St. Joseph’s 
finished today. Looking at either the 
number of students, which is unusually 
large, or at the general improvements 
made in haljs-aud infirmary and campus, 
this appears fa1 hftve been one of the 
most ‘successful years in the history of 
the college., At the commencement (lay 
exercises, which "took place at 2.30 this, 
afternoon, there were present a large 
number of people. w*

There were a large number <rf visitors 
present at the closing. Among, them were 
lion. 'Liënt. Governor AfcClelan, Mrs. Atc- 
Clelan and niece, • His Lordship Bishop 
Gase.v, Fathers Carney, Debec, St.; O’Don
ovan, St. John; LeBlanc, Gape Bald; 
Ouellet, St. Louis; Judge Landry, Hon. 
A. D. Richard, Mayor Kelly, of New Car
lisle; AI. J. Collins, of St. John, and many 
others.

The programme presented to the visitors 
was not uninteresting and apparently was 
appreciated by everyone. The programme 
was: *v"«
1. Piano duet, Military March (Schubert)

—T. Arsenault, A. Atelanson,
2. Address of welcome to His Lordship

Bishop Casey—Af. G. Collins.
3. Quartette, the Departure of “Fellows”

(L. de Kelli)—R. Gaudet, A. Alelan-
son, T. Arsenault, R. Bourbeau.

4. Discourse, Confederation—J. H. Kelly.
5. Poem—Reverend L. G. LeBlanc.
6. Quartette, “The Phantom Band” (A.

W. Thayer)— ft. Gaudet, A. Melanson,
T. Arsenault,1 R. Bourlie.au.

7. Valedictory (English)—Andrew K. Dy-
sart.

8. Valedictory (French)—Arthur T. Le
Blanc.

AL C. Collins, of Ptt'rville, in his ad
dress to Bishop Casey, spoke as follows: 
“May it please your lordship to hear a 
word of welcome from us today. Y'our 
lordship: When in the years past we stu
dents occasionally welcomed to our col
lege home men renowned in church and 
state, we were not tmfrequently called 
mercenary; but (his charge is void today,, 
for the age of cortzes, like that of chivalry$ 
is unhappily past apd gone. Today, my 
lord, the feeling stirring us on is unbound
ed admiration lor the learned, gifted one 
who has planted St. Joseph’s banner 
on heights of safety and eminence,, and 
who thus demonstrated to a thinking 
Canada that, if colleges are foundries 
Wherein characters arc moulded, St. 
Joseph’s is a college eminently suited to 
arm men for the niost lofty positions in 
church and state. Therefore, it is with 
ineffable sincerity that tHè students all, 
young and old and big and little earnestly 
join me in extending to your lordship a 
sincere, cordial welcome to your old, old 
home.

We students, glorying in the abnormal 
growth of our alma mater, feel that it 
must interest your lordship to see that 
St. Josephs is rapidly becoming a power 
in this province. Yes, it is not hyper
bolical to say that as from a few stray 
huts on the banks of the Tiber there 
avost? à city that, f>y the magnitude of its 
conquests, astonished the world, so therp 
has sprung dp in the Memramcook valley 
an educational house known far and wide 
for its ameliorafiii$*inflaence on the Catho
lic mind. The French-Acadian tit. Joseph’s 
has elevated to a. higher, a more ethereal 
level; to his English brother she has been 
no mean benefactor1, for'she has given 
him the language of France. Ever inculcat
ing in the past, hut especially in the pres
ent, the pressing necessity for duality 
of tongue, tit. Josephs has done much 
to promote Acadian unity—to promote 
that unity which is the mother of author
ity. In the history of tit. Joseph’s, be 
it known, this lias been an era of progress. 
There are more voices in St. Joseph’s 
halls today than in those of any other 
college in province. . From the
West Indies, from our friendly neighbors 
to 'the south and fa Canada, Ttom Gaspe 
to. Vancouver—students had come to 
drink of the mue -knowledge springing 
copjoi^ly frtfin îSéti- Jpseplthi fount. This 
phenomenal itifliià df fate yeaA, your lord- 
ship, has necessitated that the old build
ings make^ w^y £pr gander and niore 
modern ones.' 1 If/then,old graduates 
in returning to your alma mater on this 
commencement day intfSfc needs remarl: 
that materially tit. Joseplrs-is on the ad
vance, I can assure your lordship that we 
younger. students who stay at home and 
watch and read can say to yob, in turn, 
that intellfrctilaJly, too, tit. Joseph's is 
ever marching onward and upward. Priest 
and doctor, doctor and statesman who 
long ago in tit. Joseph's halls were Bill 
and Joe are bright luminaries in the outer 
world, reflecting not less glory on the 
mother that bore them than on them
selves, on the / cathedral throne, on the 

the senate and in the House of

glints within the limits of the county, that 
light has steadily increased in candle pow
er until today it stands the educational 
arc-light, whose intensity illumines these 
provinces by the sea and penetrates to 
the distance of provinces and states be
yond. Considering the diffictilties under 
which St. Joseph’s rose and the circum
stances under which shéi livèd— no rich 
endowment being hers to enjoy—her pro: 
gress has been truly wonderful. Eevn 
during our brief sojourn here we have 
witnessed many marked advances in ma
terial and educational prosperity, 
enlargement and embellishment of the 
premises, which haxe formed a prominent 
feature in the history of our college in 
recent years, still continues; and while 

speak, the college building is enlarging 
to meet the pressing demand for increased 
accommodations for our students, whose 
number, ever enlarging, this year passed 
the 200 limit. The addition of a story 
to the infirmary building will place at the 
disposal of the seniors a number of much 
coveted rooms, and by satisfactory results 
hasten the day, it is hoped, when such 
accommodations will he furnished to the 
whole undergraduate body.”

The death of Francis A. Hayes, which 
occurred during the year, was touchingly 
referred to.

Of college clubs and societies the speaker 
said: “The different societies have had a 
more or less prosperous year. tit. Patrick’s 
Academy Wâs, owing to peculiar circum
stances, unusually late in organizing, but 
still did very good work; while tit. John 
the Baptist’s Society was never more 
flourishing. The fortnightly entertain
ments given conjointly by the.-,e societies 
afforded a pleasant qplief to the back
ground of routine life. Another society 
was added to the number, the Senior's 
Bilingual Debating Society, which pro-! 
mises to devejqp into the most beneficial 
literary club in the- institution. Great 
stress is laid on the importance of a*quirt 
ing proficiency in both languages, and the 
willingness and earnestness with which this 
line of action has been prosecuted are mat
ters for congratulation to the authorities, 
while the success of .the public debates 
given by the students amply testifies to 
the good results of the system.”

He commended the newly adopted plan 
of awarding the baccalaureate by the re
sults of examinations; the new lecture 
course by men in public life and the ad
dition of scientific apparatus tb the equip
ment of the college.

He closed with a hopeful view of tin; 
fields of human activity and said, more
over, as if the fates had not with sufficient 
liberality already strewn our way with in
centives to noble action, we have another 
picture which appeals deeply to all Brit
ish subjects and peculiarly to Canadians. 
What are we to say to that great struggle 
now closing on African soil? and to the 
prominent part played by our fellow Can
adians, whose valor is the glory of Canada, 
and her opportunity? What of that burst 
of loyalty which showed a wondering 
world that the myriad heart of this colon
ial empire pulse in rythmic unison to the 
sentiments of old England? We are proud 
of the part our countrymen acted,' and 
feel sure that it will awaken in ils a 
realization of our possibilities. When the 
great black war cloud shall have lifted 
its awful form from the darkened land, 
and the last echoes of strife and animos
ity shall have died away in the distance 
of time, we hope that all Canadians will 
point to that arena as that in which were 
buried all local differences, and from 
which sprung up a healthy growth of 
national unity and sentiment to he the 
guiding principles of Canadians fur all time 
to come.

Air. John If. Kelly, of New Carlisle, son 
of the mayor of that place, made an inter
esting speech on confederation, 
has niany friends at tit. Joseph's and we 
will he surprised if he does not shine ajt 
Laval, where lie enters to study law next 
term, c *

The Prize List—Degrees Conferred.
The prize list was as follows:
Honor premium—Books, presented by 

Rev. M. LeBlanc, tit. Martin, Que., award
ed to Geo. CbUbnnell, Debee.

Landry prize—Books, presented by 
Judge Jjondry. for excellence in Latin, 
French and English: Edgar J. Paradis, 
Montreal; honorable mention, Joseph 
Delagarde, tit. Isidore, N. B.

Oratory—Books,' presented by Rev. A. 
Roy, C. ti. O., for two best discourses-- 
in French and English— given before the 
public, awarded to Maximilian J)- Cor
mier, Barachois, N. B.; honorable men
tion, Henry P. LeBlanc, Moncton.

Special philosophy premium—1Thé Stony- 
hurst Series of Catholic Philosophy, pre
sented by Rev. L. de G. LeBlanc, Cai>e 
Bald, N. B., awarded for excellence in in
tellectual and moral philosophy to Join 
H- Kelly, New Carlisle, Que.; honorable 
mention, A. K. Dysart and A. T. LeBlanc.

Reilly premium—Books, presented, by 
E. A. Reilly, Moncton, awarded for the 
highest average in mathematics to F. 
Daigle, St. Louis, N. B.; honorable men
tion, Philip Hebert, Dupuis Corner, N. B.

Plain-Chant—Special prize given by 
Archbishop Begin, Que., fou- excellence in 
plain-chant, awarded to Benoit Poirier, 
Chelsea, Mass.

Special premium, presented by Rob
ert J. Dysart, Boston, for proficiency in 
commercial law and commercial corre
spondence, awarded to Thomas McManus, 
Bathurst; ilumorable mention,Win. Brophy, 
tit. John.

Religious instruction tipeeinl prize, pre
sented by Very Rev. (i. Français, ('. S. C„ 
superior general, awarded to F. Daigle, tit. 
Louis, N. B., and John D. Lyons, Wal
tham, Alass.

The following degrees Were conferred:
B- A.— Michael Charles Collins, Fairville, 

N. B.; Andrew Knox Dysart, Cocagne, N. 
B.; Elzear Arthur Gaudet, Meteghan, N. 
S.; James Walter Holland, tit. John. N. B.; 
John llall Kelly, New Carlisle, P. Q.; 
Hector Louis Landry, Dorchester, N- It.; 
Arthur Thomas IveBlanc, College Bridge, 
X. B.; John Daniel Lyons, Waltham, 
Mass.; Francois AI. Richard, College 
Bridge, N. B.

AI. A.- Rev. Frank L. Carney, Debec, 
N. B.; William A. Dolan, Fail River, 
Mass.; Rev. Stanislas J. Doucet, G rami 
Alise, N- 1$.; Rev. Louis de Gonzague Ja*- 

: Blanc, Oap-Pele, N. B.
M. A. (after examination)—Charles IX 

llêhért, 1 hi pii is Corner, N. B. ‘
Commercial diplomas were awarded to 

Robert Baker, Gaspe, P. Q.; Marcellin 
Bourque, Fox Creek, N. fe.;1 William?Bro- 
phy, St. John, N. B.; Hilaire Delagarde,
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St. Isidore, N. B.; Hugh Dysart, Cocagne, 
N. 15.; Elton Farer, Rockland, N. B.; 
Leo Girard, Riviere du Loup, P. Q.; Roch 
Lafleche, Ste. Anne de la Perade, P. Q.; 
Richard LeBlanc, Rockland,N. B.; Thomas
M. LeBlanc, AlcGinley’s Corner, N. B.; 
•Joseph LeBourdais, Grindstone, Magdalen 
Islands; Tilnion Leger, McGinley’s Cor
ner, N. B.; Thomas McManus, Bathurst,
N. B.; David Montrose, Rockville, N. B.; 
Alfred Picard, Buctouche, N. B.

The students of the college tended a 
reception at 11 a. m. to His Honor Lieut. 
Governor McClelan in the Lefebvre hall. 
The reception was an informal one. The 
address was spoken by Air. II. Cutler, of 
Cociiffiic.

Six Lives Lost in take Meta- 
■ pedia, :

Cedar Hill, Que., Juut» 29—A dreadful boat
ing catastrophe occurred here this after
noon, resulting In the drowning of a fish
ing party of six persons, namely: James 
King, a well-known lumber merchant, of 
Quebec, and ex-M. P. for Megan tic; Mrs. 
Nolln, wife of R. Nolin, manager of King 
Pros, saw mills here, her son, and three 
men named Joseph H. Pierre, Alfred I)es- 
cnamplaln and Joseph Fournier, all single 
and aged about 20. 
nshlng in Lake 
o'clock, when a sudden gale sprang up and 
.upset their sail boat, throwing all Into the 
water. The lake is very deep and has many 
edefies. Many witnessed the accident from 
the shore, but there being no boats avail
able, no assistance cou'ld be rendered. It 
was fully an hour before a boat could be 
procured and search made for the bodies. 
Up to a late hour the only one recovered 
was that of Mr. King. Mrs. Nolln leaves 
a husband, and a child three years old.

Ellis-Oole. . 4
Aloncton, N. B., June 20— (Special)- 

The Central Methodist church at njq 
today was the scene of an intereetiS 
event when Aliss Georgia, daughter < 
Air. E. C. Cole, and of Moncton’s mtti 
highly respected and esteemed yoa^ 
ladies, was wedded to.Mr. George.D. Elli 
of Wolfvillc, son of Dr. J. V. Ellis, M. P 
of SC John. The church was most bearijj 
fully decorated for the occasion. Tp 
pulpit was literally banked with an arrs 
of plants in bloom,-while over each aigl 

and whi

common tiafcrcd Heart Convent.
On Wedensdaÿ eventing tfie sitàdents of 

the Sacred Heart Convent held their dos
ing exercises. The following programme 
was rendered:
Overture—CaJiiph of Bagdad (Piano Trio) 

—Misses E. Alorneault, J. Fitpaitriek, 
II. Humphrey.

Address to His Lordship Bislmp Casey— 
Miss Helen Humphrey.

English Chorus—Moonlight Music, Love 
and Flowers.

Piano Duet—Faut* (Gounod) Fantasia— 
ALitises H. Humphrey and Lyda Me- 

. Intyre.
Voqal tiodo—The Brook—Mi-ss J. Fitzpat-

The party were out 
Metaped'.a, about 4

floral p.rc)i. in, 8Wn 
prettily designed. Thé brim "41w as a

e was gi
away by her father. The ceremony wM 
performed by Rev. W. W. Lodge, assist#- 
by the Rev. John Prince. The bride* 
maids were Aliss Ethel Sumner and Mii 
Helen Cole.. Dr. W. L. Ellis of St. Johi 
did the honors for the groom. The bri4 
looked charming attired in a beautiftl 
gown of white silk with bridal veil ail» 
train and .carried a handsome bouquét 0 
flowers. The bridesmaids also carriê 
bouquets. After the ceremony the efidj 
sang IIow Welcome was the Call, til- 
happy couple and a large number of 8 
vited guests prepaired to the home 0 
the bride on Alma street where a sumpt 
ous repast was partaken of. The bri$ 
is one of Aloneton’s best known and mo£ 
popular young ladies and the groom ha 
hosts of friends here who will wjah thëil 
every happiness and prosperity. The hap 
py couple left on the C. P. R. on a trij 
through Cape Breton prior to locating K 
WollVille. Dr. J. V. Ellis. M. P:, Mrt 
Ellis. Air. and Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Dr. Wtfi 
and Air. Joseph N. Ellis and Air. ai^d Mr* 
E. R. Taylor of St. John, were atnfonj 
those present.

any

Seqmdillfl—(Spanish Dance), with Casita- 
neUs, Triangle and Tambourine accom
paniment—Misses B. Bodrigues, L. Mc
Intyre, E.. Alorneault, and H. Humpfi-

French Chorus—Les Bruits du Soir.
God Save the Queen.
Distribution of prizes.

The prize list is:
Crowns of honor awarded to Misse» 

Floriue Masse, iva/ba Brady, Anna Cor
mier, Malvina Gaudet, Sophie Bourgeois.

Go)d medal, donated by Rev. Father
Roy, superior of St. Joseph’s University, 
awarded to Miss Floriue Alas so, Shediac, 
as first prize of honor.

Gold medal, donated by Rev. Father
Arsepault—Awarded to Aliss H. Hum
phrey, Dorchester, as first prize for music.

Gold medal, donated by Airs. P. A.
Landry—Awarded to Aliss Katie Brady, 
Boston, Alass.* a« lirait prize for plain 
sewing.

Gold medal, donated by Rev. tir. M.
John—Awarded to Miss Azelie Le Bel, 
Riviere du Loup, as first prize for pro
gress in English conversation.

tiilver medal, donated by Rev. Father 
IjC Blanc, chaplain of the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart—Awarded to Aliss Eraily 
Momeauil't as first prize for general pro
gress.

Gold cross—Awn-ided to Aliss Anna Uor- 
piicr, Shediac, avs first prize for Christian 
doctrine.

Special prize—Awarded to Miss B. Rodri
gues, Basseterre, tit. Kitts, as premium 
lor Christian doctrine.

Godd cross—Awarded to Aliss H. Soucy, 
RiVigre du Loup, as first prize for draw
ing, industry and neatness.

tifieciaJ prize—Awarded to Mi>s Re
becca Le Blanc, Alemnanieook, as premi
um fpr politeness.

Sj>e»cia'l prize—Awarded to Aliss Bessie 
Dysart, Cocagne, as premium for appli
cation.

Social prize—Awarded to Miss Edna 
Bourque, Fox Creek, as premium for fancy 
work and second prize for industry.

Sacred Heart Convent closes on a very 
prosperous year.

In the aggregate the attendance amount
ed to nearly 110. Of these forty were 
regular' boaidevs. A Iront twenty were 
day scholars and about fifty chil
dren from the parish attended the school 
run under the supervision of the govern
ment. To accommodate these last u new 
building is being put up. This will give 
the regular and daily boarders, who come 
under the regulations of the convent 
proper, a great amount of much needed 
room.

MclNNES DISMISSED.

The Announcement Has Not Yet Been 
Made Because of the Absence of the 
Governor General.

Ottawa, June 20—Sir Mackenzie Bowell, In 
the senate, naked Mr. Mills If the report 
In the press that Lleut.-Qovernor Mclnnes 
was asked to resign or he would be dis
missed was correct. If the government had 
done so, he said, It would be a very popular 
thing. Mr. Mills was not In a position to 
say anything.

Owing to the absence of the governor 
general, who is down the St, Lawrence, fish
ing, It is said that the dismissal of Lieut.- 
Uovernor Mclnnes will not be announced 
for a day or so. His dismissal was neces
sary because he refused to resign. There 
is no doubt but Sir Henri Joly will succeed 
Mr. Mclnnes.

■Hooper-BliflR.
Rev. John Hugh Hooper, rod of Cftpt 

H. F. Hooper of Toronto, and brother o 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. George’* 
church, Aloncton, .was married this mort} 
ing to Miss Frances,, AL Bliss, younge* 
daughter of Rev. D. AÎ. Bliss, rector 0. 
St. Mark’s church, Westmorland, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. B 
Hooper in St. Alark’s church, which rind 
well filled with fhiénds of the younfc 
couple. The newly wedded couple left 6t 
the C. P. R. for Fredericton en route tt 
their future home In Wince William. 
York county, where Mr. Hboper is rector

Training Ship May Go East.
Southampton, June 20.—Hurry orders 

have been issued for coaling the United 
States training ship Buffalo. All leaves 
of absence have been cancelled and ail 
hands have been ordered on board in 
order that she may be ready _ 
morning. Officers «ay they do not know 
her destination, but believe she is bound 
for Chinn.

The Buffalo was scheduled to go to 
Christiana and thence to the United 
States.

These orders are said to have been re
voked. It in claimed she has about 7UU 
men on board of her.

The United States eroieer Albany can
not leave for a month, owing to lack of 
equipment.

The West Coast.
“John”

Cape Coast Castle, June 19.—The gar
rison at Kumassi is still on half rations. 
Sir Frederick Hodgson, governor of the 
Gold (’oust Colony, and his wife, who are 
besieged there, are well. The Ashanti 
ammunition is giving out.

Three hundred natives were killed in 
the fight between the rebels and the West 
African frontiersmen under Captain Wil
son on June 16.

TIOTTOW

Off for Bisley.

On and after June 18th, 1900. trains wtl 
run Dally (Huuduy excepted) as follows :—

Trains Will Leave St» John.

Toronto, June 20—Lieut. CoL Dela- 
mere, commandant of the Bisley team, 
Lieut. Cooks, Oapt. Kirkpatrick, tieagt. 
McKrttie, Sergt. J. C. Smith, and D. J. 
Munro of the Canadian twenty, left here 
tonigHilt for Ottawa. Where the team will 
osseonble. 'Phey were given a inoet en- 
thusiastic send off.

Transports Sail from Japan.
Washington, June 20—The American 

minister4 et Tokio telegraphs that two 
transports with 1,300 men and 300 horsen 
sailed today from Japan for Taku. That 
600 Japanese troops have already landed 
and that five Japanese war vessels are now 
at Taku. He adds that the Jàponese gov
ernment is prepared to send additional 
lorces should the necessity arise.
Allies Have the Chinese Admiral

London, June 30.—The British admiralty 
has reueived a telegram from Rear Ad
miral Bruce, dated Taku, June 18, via 
Che Fi), June 20. After a mere mention 
of the capture of the forts at Taku, Ad
miral Bruce adds:

“Jhe Chinese admiral was present with 
allied fleet, his flag flying from a cruiser. 
At a meeting June 17 lie agreed to anchor 
with the /leet, putting out his fires.

“No news from the commander-in-chief 
and the advance guard* A heavy lire was 
heard at lien Tsin the night of June 17.

“Three thousand Russian troops com
manded by a major general are here.

“My communications with the allied 
authorities are moat harmonious/'
Merchant Vessels Stopped.

Shanghai, June 20.—Reports 
Chinese sources, ci edited by the local for
eign officials here, say the legations at 
Pékin were safe June 17 .(Sunday) and 
that Admiral Seymour, with the relieving 
column, reached Pekin that day.

The Pekin newt» wired today emanated 
from the administrator of the Chinese tele
graphs.

Aierchunt steamers are not allowed to 
proceed to Tien Tsin and vessels on their 
way there have returned to die Fu.

Correspondence with Tien Tsin is diffi
cult. 111e Chinese Alerchants Company 
hiu* ceased sending vessels northward.

It is learned authentically that un under
standing exists between Great Britain 
and the vjeeroye of Nankin and Wu 
Chang, which accounts for the quietness 
in the Yang-T*e valley.

It i# reported that tiiiu is executing large 
t bodies of smpects daily.

The British armored cruiser Undaunted 
•arrived at Woo-Sung yesterday and cleared

Suburban for Hampton,
Express lor Campbelltou, Pugwash, Picfcou 

and Halifax, .... 
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and 

Pictov.,

5.2C

715

n.fi
Accommodation for Moncton and Point du . - 

Chene,
Fire in Quebec.

- 13.00bench, in
Commons, we can jvith pardonable pride 
point to St. Joseph sons, our elder broth- 

The Landries, the Poeieres, tire Mc- 
Inerenies, the Billiards and many other 
St. Joseph boys Sice tjj'ain powers not un
known in Canada; and lastly, lie it never 
forgotten, that Bishop Casey is himself a 
St. Joseph’s hoy—most illustrious of St. 
Joseph's graduates. Welcome then, your 
lordship; thrice welcome to St. Joseph’s.”

The class of 1900 made no mistake in 
selecting as their valedictorian Mr. A. K. 
Dysart, of Cocagne. Mr. Dysart obtain
ed the attention of the audience from the 
first to the last of his long speech;, and 
the many plaudits given him by the audi
ence, liy the boys and his classmates pres
ent with him on the rostrum, evinced that 
all present saw and appreciated the many 
good points brought to light in his 
dictorv.

Addressing the reverend superior and 
Maniwaki, Que., June 20.—Frank Wabay, faculty, ladies and gentlemen, fellow etml- 

tlie alleged murderer of Thomas McCabe, cuts, Mr. Dysart said: “As the mace of 
was captured ait the Barrier by two Syrian time heats off the last year of this greatest 
peddlers and reached here today, lie will of centuries, my classmates and I gather 
lie taken to Hull jail to await trial. here together on .this commencement day

.to jliseharge the most interesting duty of 
bur college life. That duty is one which 
lias long been associated in our minds with 
all that stands for supreme happiness in 
college; que which lias been the culminat
ing point of all the endeavors of our 
course; one which closes the door on our 
career in St. Joseph’s and ushers us into 
a broader sphere of activity; one which 
marks, 
lives.”

Express for Sussex,
Express for Hampton, - - -
Express for Quebec and Montreal, - 
Express for Halifax anil Sydney,

A sleeping ear will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John et 19.35 o'clock for Quebec and 
Montreal. l*assenyers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping ear will be attached to tlie train 
leaving St. John at 22.J5o'clock for Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping Cars on the 
Quebec and Montreal Express.

•6.48Quebec, June 20.—Desiere Oliarests’ con
fectionery and baking establishment on St. 
Joseph street was completely gutted this 
morning with the adjoining building occu
pied by Mrs. 1*. llamel and L (f. Aubert, 
advocates, and Arthur ltipl'ret, grocer. 
The total loss is $10,000; partially in
sured.

17 «
- I»i6era.
- 2145

Indian Murderer Captured.
Trains Will Arrive at St. Johït.June Weddings.Ottawa, June 20.—Frank Waybe, tllie In

dian who murdered Thomas Ale Abe at Express from Sydney and Halifax, - 
Suburban from Hampton, - " -
Express from Sussex.
Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
Accommodation from Monctou,
Express'from Halifax,- 
Express from Halifax, - 1';
Express from H amp tô 117 •/ *- 

AH trains are rujH by Jùntem Standard time. 
Twenty-four fiour lutation. ,

ft 03
- 7.1»(En m Thursday's Lai’y Telegraph.)

Xevers-Bmyley.
Yosi-erday maining at the residence ol 

All’s. William Biuyley. 'h'er second daugh
ter, Margaret, and Mr. Fred. U. Nevers 
were wedded by Rev. R. I\ McKnn. Mr. 
and Mix. Ajevens left by steamer Cumber
land on wedding trip to the United 
States.

Silver Lake some weeks ago, wxls captured 
last night on tlhc Gatineau. Chief Cum- 

of Buckingham left ait noon today
: . 8.35

•1150
- 14.15
- 17.00 
v 18:15

nrings
to bring down the prisoner.

vale-Murderer Captured by Peddlers. .21.50

from
d. Mttisqhr !. IBtu’kley-Furncfis.

At St. Rk>se’s church, Fa-irvilte, yester
day, Rev. Father Collins united in mar
riage Aliss Bridget, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I'M. Furness of Fa'iivilit*, and 
Mr. William Buckley of Cl-iftoii. Mis 
Emma Furness was bridesmaid and Mr. 
John Co 11 boy groomsman.

Oomiell-Betrie.
Mr. Louis Connell and Aliss Alary E. 

Hoirie were married at the cn tilled nil yes
terday morn-big Ivy Rev. E. .1. AloMurray. 
Aliss Josephine McGowan was bridesmaid 
and Mi*. J.,* W Retrie groom-nran Tlie 
groom's gift to tlie bride was a gold 
iK'iidaiLt and. to the bridesmaid a gold 
biooch with pearl settings’

' lloyt-White.
II. E. Hoyt, a lineman in the employ of 

•the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
and Aliss Blanche White were united in 
matrimony at the Hotel Ottawa last evert
ing. Rev. M.^S. Traftop officiated. After

General Manager.
Moncton, N. b.. June 15, 19Ü0.

CITY TICKET OFFICE;
7 King Street. St. John, N. B.

; One of the best-known instances of 
churches with streets through them is that 
of St. John the Baptist's church in Bristol, 
Eng. The church is situated right over 
the ancient gateway into the city on the 
Avon, and the towering spire standing 
high above the neighboring houses and 
streets is a remarkable sight, as one sur
veys it from the roadway below.

Another 10 Heard From
Recently we published a list of TF.N of our 

students under one roof In .tha C. P. R, offices, 
st., John. Now c omes the Imperial .Oil Com
pany, with another TEN, as follows:

in. many ways, an epoch in oiir Titos, P. Bullock, ' 
Norman E. Shaw.
J. l'\ Donohue.
Geo. W. Watters,
Miss t.'eorgie Bustiti.

----------------^ Send for our cata

John F. Bullock, 
It. A. Drury,
H. E. Storey.
Fred McKean,
Miss Annie l'ingey,

Visitor—“And lmw is tlie restoration 
fund going on, Alts. Lychgate?” 'Die Rec
tor's Wile—“I’m sorry to sav it’s going 
on moRt un«Lti>ifuclorily. We’ve tried 
every, conceivable means of getting tlie 
money honestly, and failed; and now the 
rector says we must try what a bazaar 
will do.”—Punch.

• The valedictorian then dwelt upon the 
past labors of bis class and the hopes 
and fears 06 his companions for the future.

Of the college he said: “From the days, 
nearly four decades gone by, when the 
student’s lamp awis first* ^ialitçd>on tit. 
Joseph’s hills by ffiè* Apostle 6r ’Aeadie, 
and its glimmering rays fell as feeble 
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to make it eerllif 3**#luusl be 
rdfj' -punisliM foi bér «upine mdffier- 

the claims of humanity and
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E^ki^,h0H»n.yD Editor BU-,"“ lasted several hours, they seized the forts for rivais to decry eadh other’s producU, 
r ■ RATES and the Chinese fled. If the government and this may b.J«* suoh a case and

ADVERTISING. RATES. f waH r(.a||v re6ponsible for this nothing more. The actual merits of the
attack, it has committed an act of folly food in auction damp* be decided Uy 

toch. „ , the consequence of which must be serious, the opinion of the man who has som ..
m.en.onUo(?Un!. or &t It has given the powers a good reason for thing of the «une nature to sell, or has a 

otic* of Birth», Marriage» and Death» 25 taking a stand against China and we see giudge to satisfy against a succès fu e 
» «” elc'h ln,ertioa- it» results in the immediate ordering of

additional troops to that part of the 
world. Even the United States has order
ed three regiments to be sent from the 
Philippine Islanls to China, while about 
6,000 troops are being sent by Great Brit
ain from India. It is also reported that 
a detachment of the British army has 
been selected to be sent from South Africa 
to China, there being more troops at the 
present seat of war than are necessary to 

satisfactory close. In the
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ence to 
national comity.

NORTH RENFREW.
Since the beginning of the present session 

of parliament the Tory press everywhere 
in Canada have been harping on Conser
vative reaction and the declining strength 
of the Liberal party. This outburst of 
Tory optimism seems to have been a part 
of the plan of campaign of tile opposition. 
Although the Liberal party is today 
stronger and\njore vigorous than when; the 
people t timed the Copaarvatiyes out, the 

of-Teaetion ha* never ceased.

If a Serge suit is cut right, made right, and of dependable
withmaterials, it makes an outfit that any man may wear

popularity, however, has unfortunately.
unsafe and sure to ■

petit or.
In the next place, wfli Lie Mr. Monk has 

been paraded by tihe Conservative press 
high minded and reputable man— 

we deeire to.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Mas to the considerable n«*u»r ”« eom- 
■ij, .g to the miscarriage of letters n- 
g in contain money remitted to this oftfoe
STTMToney ff^SJSJTta

h- oost office order or registered letter, 
ioh case the remittance wtU be at our

pleasure. Its
brought out thousands ot suits that are 
be unsatisfactory. The suits we offer you here are stylishly 

well made and finished throughout. No serge suit that
that objectionable reddish tint

will they lose their beauty or shapeliness. Our guarantee
better quality at the

as a
neither .of wthich propo-itins 
question—it ..will bè, seen that h$ lias 
drawn àp^ his indictment as though he 
had much confidence in the strength of 
Iris. paeg. Throughput the resolution there 
is a palpable attempt .to create a prejudice.

bearing on the nutri-

parrot cry
The foot that almost every by-election has 
been iron by the Liberals does not 
to make any difference to the Tories for 
they are not dealing with facts but with 
a wholly imaginary oondition of things. 
At the Ontario general election held in 
March, 1898, Mr. Hen 17 Barr, a Liberal, 
wild had Reived two terms ip the Ontario 
legislature as member for North Renfrew, 

defeated by Mr. A. T. White, a Con

nût

tung by ohecka or post ofdce order» 
natron* will please make them paylble 

«lie Telegraph Publishing Company.

ph, at John.
FACTS FOR 8ÜBSCRIBER8.

ntbuut exception uamee of no new »»b- 
Iberi will tie entered until the money 1»

cut,
It Iwe .absolutely no

value of the food that it was brought 
from the United States in Saratoga trunks, 
or that in its raw state it resembled brok- 

N either are tihe references to

, norsell will ever take onbring it to a 
meantime there is great anxiety with re
gard to the fate of the foreign legations 
at Pekin, and the foreigners who reside 
in that vicinity. According to some re
ports they are all likely to be massacred, 
and that would seem to be the most prob
able result if the Chinese mob has succeed- 

hand. So far a*

ou* we
en biscuits.
alleged interviews between the rival 
facturer and the mnidter of militia at all 
relevant. All these things are plainly in
tended as so much coloring. They are 
calculated to cakt a doubt upon the sin, 

-cvrity of Mr. Monk’s object, and to sug
gest the idea that politics is playing a 
larger part in the matter than confedera
tions of humanity.

What1 the public will be concerned in 
knowing is whether or not the food sup- 

' plied to our soldiers was of such a ehar- 
apterv in respect of nutriment, as to 
answer the intended purpose in an emerg
ency. -Mr. Monk cannot1 give any evi
dence on this point, neither cith anybody 
else in parliament- Nirthihg but -àrt art- 

food which was sent to

was
servativc. The majority of the latter was 
153. Mr. While died and- an election to 
fill the vacancy was ordered. Here was a 
fine chnnee for the Tories to show the 
exterft- of ‘ the reaction against the Lib
erals. They might have produced a great 
effect if-ihey had been able to make good 
their boasts and predictions. Instead of 
doing’ this they did not even place a can
didate jn the field; they were afraid to 
test the sense of the electors and Mr. 
Munie, the Liberal, candidate, was elected 
by acclamation. So much for the Tory

manu-

is behind every suit, and we give you a
get elsewhere.

SteavrlbcrB will be rwnilrefi to pay ^or 
£r* tant «hem, whether they *fj

■“ntSSS several prices than you
4to°» weU settled principal of l»w that a 
- must pay for what be be». Hence, * bo

mbe» e paper from th»_pf*t,.orB,‘î' “ directed to him or eomets.-. else, 
for 1L

can
ed in getting the upper 
has been seen the government of Chipa^ 
has made no effort whatever to restrain 
the organization known as the Boxers, 
and it must be held responsible for what- 

outrages may be committed by them 
on the foreign residents of China. The de
struction of the legations wpuld intensify 
the feeling against China to a degree whicn 

make it almost1 impossible to pre- 
the autonomy of thjjt country, (or 

it is justly felt that any power which per- 
oftieial representatives of other 

be maltreated and massacred 
capital, has put itself outside
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PORTO RICO.
Ration in the

paper has the largest cbr- 
r MARITIME prov- mits the 

nations' to 
in its own 
of the pale of civilization.

• - i
AJ I t he newspapers in the United States 

are discussing the recent decision ot Judge 
Townsend Wiiif.fi is to the effect that 
Porto Rico, although a part of the United 
States as far as the Suthorifiy of that 

it is concerned, is a foreign

.here for $6.00 and $5.000.
Our $ 10100 and $ ! 2.00 Serge Suits
black serge, single and double breasted sack coat style, full

Italian body linings and carefully finished
with silk

alysis of the 
South Africa will anstoFf that;' ques
tion, and it is manifest that such a test 
ba'nnoit b* .applied .at once. The testi
mony- ct the,jealous manufacturer who 
wanted the contract cannot be accepted 

Moreover, it ma<y fain y

MR, T. W. RAÜNSFORÜ, Trav- 
Agent for- the Daily and 

lekly Telegraph is now m 
rthumberland uountv. Subscnb- 

13 are asked to pay their sub- 
•ption to Him when he calls.

come in blue andTHE REPUBLICAN;CONVENTION, ,

I full
mg

VVe publish today * pretty
of the proceedings at Philadelphia 

the meeting of the. Republican 
The most amusing

country, over 
country air regards the rest of the United 
States ami therefore that its products 

subject to dirty on entering United 
States' ports. This decision may be law 

very far from being

account at this stage, 
be asked why he has waited so long in 
denouncing an a «tick which lie knew had 
been supplied to the contingent in good 
faith, and which he now declares he 
knew to be Worthless. Genuine humanity 
ought tq inspire prompter action. Months 
ago he, might have moved, when his story 
would ..not have been open 'to the sus
picion ef beinfc actuated solely by political 
motives, and when an inquiry might have 
lieen, of some real service.

If a fraud has been committed the pub
lic may rest assured that tile government 
arc just as anxious to find it out as is any 
member of tihe opposition. Why should 
there be any desire to prevent a full in

itiât the minister

prior to
national convention^

of it is that which relates Jo Gov- . 
Roosevelt, who at present occupies

facings, best ol 
in every 
facings.

are
featureE finished

Such values cannot be got elsewhere.
detail. The $12.00 suit isbut certainly it seems 

jivit, and we are not sv ;-pr,sed to -ee 
like the New York

ernor
the executive chair of the state of New 

The election of Governor Roosevelt 
distasteful to Senator Platt, the 

of that state, because

.j
respectable papers 
Herald denouncing it. There 
doubt that I'he treatment of the people 
of Porto Rico by the government x>f the 
United States has been shameful in the ex 
Hr erne, and honest Americans cannot feel 
otherwise, than humiliated when «hey see 

dealing, iu mich a fashion 
people wllio were foolish enough 
them. The people of Porto Rico

York.
seems no

" ST, JOHN. iMiiRi JBÜ» a- «°* was very
Republican boss 
Roosevelt has been claimed to be a civil 
service reformer, and it was supposed 
would not be under the influence of ithq 
laws. It cannot be said that Mr. Roose
velt has altogether fulfilled the expecta
tions entertained of him, but he has .been 
an improvement on his predecessor in the 
executive chair, and has shown at times 

independence which Senator

* YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.SOUTH AFRICAN AFFAIRS.
that MrTiSch-

:■

It is satisfactory to learn 
finer the former premier of Cape Colony, 
[though he ha* not feft himself able to 
itttinue at the head of the government, 

willing to give the new premier, Sir 
ordon Sprigg, an independent support.

ministO' includes one or iwo 
of the Schreiner administration 

respects a coalition

V

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS & CO.

their country 
with a
to trust
welcomed the soldiers qf the United States 
because they thought they would escape 
from Spanish ofiprosio* and enjoy free 
government. No* W, «"d themselves 
Table to taxation by,,tire United States,
but without re.pre.-qntqJ.iou m its 8ovevn" 
mént and their prodacts subject to duty 
when they enter the ports of the country 
wluose flag floats over them. In view oi 

tibia what becomes of all 
doetrines with regard

King street, 
Corner Germain,

a degree of
Platt did not approve of. Senator Platt 
has been making great efforts to have Mr. 

~ , , f ,n.„ present time, when Roosevelt nominated by the Republican
^members of the Afrikander Bund are party as the candidate for vice-president, 
i^a^xrited state, it is well to have the reason for this extreme zeal .or Mr. 

Èie of their former members in the gov- Roosevelt’s behalf being simply a desire 
Ei for the purpose of avoiding a con- to get rid of him. It Roosevelt should be 

, • ■ an election at the elected vice-premdent he would be eflec-
It would hardly be possible tually vanished from New York poJit.es,

1 ^tan in Cane Colony at pres- and Mr. Platt would have no rival to
^ without*: great deal of excitement and thwart his ambitions or Interfere" with

that a ministry composed

quiry ? No one suppose® 
of mildibia did not act in a proper way in 

He had nothing personally to

new
ST. JOHN, N. B.

the matter.
.do with the purdiiase of the food. It *as 
a matter for -experts, and he accepted The 
written report of -tihe surgeon general, who 

thorough and salfcMfaotôry

that is in some
; .. 1 r > .rr.'S

ruin of this sort. It is only fair, however, 
that the corn included in this- - * *“ *• *'■“ --

The complaint next taken up is this:
“It instituted a splurge preferential tariff neither in 1896

taxation without rep- which are given the greater ptomi • 1 8tcm from whiefi Canada fias not received ,liat item, the account still stands at $154,- 
• , xvha. becomes of the funda- The first is: - and cannot receive any commercial advam gJg ;n ,8g0 „ against $239,834 in 1899. It

re.scnita.hon.' What becomes -n broke an arrangement by which the a„d which catmot be made effective therefore, that the
mental, principles upon which the con “ Pass Railway was to have /i s fended purpose, except at the would rather seem, tn ’
rt;tntion of the United States was found- ™',ted for $1,600,000, and made . c,£ Radian industries.” , Gazette had spoken in ignorance of the

■ j, T[HTe m not a doctrine that was an(Vther that cost the country $3,600,000. j re again the Gazette becomes the par- I facts, or in disregard of them. In either 
,n tide red sacred by Washington, Frank- Such a statement is not creditable to a tjsan raLher than the candid reasoner. It event it would be errmg m company wr 

Jefferson and Adams-that is not now journal like the Gazette, which often tries kn0w9 that Canada has received a all of its Conservative contemporaries,
the Philippines and tQ bg jair The Gazette knows very well Urge advantage already, from the preferen- which are displaying a wanton recklessness

now only (hat in addition to the $1,000,000 alluded tariff j)(>es it count for nothing that of assertion as the elections draw near.
With lo there wag to be a loan of $20,030 pel- | qw aggregate trade with Great Britain has The fact is, that our trade with Germany

mile, which brought the subvention to be , increased from $99,670,030 in 1896 to $136,- as a Whole has shown a decided mtprove-
given by the late government up to $26,000 : j5jj9jg in jgg9> and thoit chiefly in respect ment within the past three years. Our
per mile as oomi>ared with $11,000 g.ven expOTts? If the “business is businees” exports of all classes to that country in , .
by the present government. And it also \ ^n n[- yie Conservatives were adopted, 1896 amounted to $757,731, and in 1899
knows that under the new arrangement im(ler whil)h England would also give us they had increased to $2,219,569. Within
the government obtained an enormous re- ! & preference, does the Gazette think that the same period our import* from Ger-
ductidn in frejgti^ rates for t>jq benefit of woul(j reduce the risk to Canadian in- many had risen from $5,931,459 to $7,393,-
scttlers in the - west, as well as, 66,000 ; dus.(rics? 4.76, making a gain in aggregate trade of
square acres of selected-eont laiHls:- Why j -- -------------■ —-----------— nearly $3,000,000. Instead, therefore, of
were these facts*bmittidV _ . i, I A FALSE CRY. ., . finding anything in our trade with Ger-

The second complamt is also based upon j —— j. many upon which to. find fault with the
tariff policy of the government, the facts 
point distinctly in the, opposite direction— 
as we are quite sure tihe Montreal Gazette 
will now be ready to acknowledge. The 
whole incident illustrates the species of

com-
dt-t-lared that 
test had been made. The food wais wanl- 

The minister and all his s-tafl 
tvèré working night and day to get the 
contingent off quickly, arid it could not 
bq expected that with the report of the 
re-ponslbte medical officer of the dejwt- 
mbnt before him, he should have under
taken to delay the sailing of tire steamei 
while an elaborate and tedious anal.vtas ol 
the emergency rations was being made. 
Even though there was fraud—which has 

been dhown to exist—’no one but

to say
statement was not produced in Canada, 

in 1899. Eliminating

one
ferred by the Montreal Gazette; but we 
shall hurriedly present a few of thosefrudh a; result a* 

tlto revolutionary 
to there being no

ed at once. nor

s. his plans. r
Mr. Roosevelt and his friends are(natur

ally unwilling to gratify Mr. Platt because 
they think that four years hence Mr. 
Roosevelt would be an eligible candidate 
for the presidency, and it seems 
admitted that any person who has been 
•nominated and elected vice-president, and 
served Iris full term in that position, has 
(io chance of being nominated for the 
presidency. Should Mr. Roosevelt ever, 
become president we may expect to’see A 

vigorous foreign policy on the1 part

.^.urbance, so 
of loyal men and supported by some of the 
taembere of the .Afrikander Bund seems 
tb be the best solution of the existing dif- 
|cuity. The suggestions of the Afrikander 
Bgnd that no jjqnishpient should be m> 
(heted on those gstwens of Cape Colony 
*hn joined the-rebels is a most unreason
able one, and opposed to the fundamental 
principles of government, for certainly >1 
fi government cannot protect itself against 
treason it lias io right to exist. Self- 
preservation is the first law of nature and 
this law should, hold good with respect to 
states as well as to individuals. The 

,n of the Boers'of Cape Colony who.
from

f’being violated in 
Porto Rico. Other nations can

with ’ surprise a‘t the ease 
most tyrannical doctrines are ac- 

people who formerly boast-

to be

not yet
an unreasonable and bigoted partisan 
would attribute culpable neglngence to

look on 
\Vhi<ih - 
cepted by o 
ed of liberty and justice.

th’o minister.
eircumsrtances tihe matter isUnder any 

to be investigated by a committee of 
what an inquiry can 

is not apparent, but the

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE.
jm-’.,iameilt. Just 
elicit just now-

very
of the United States. Mr. Roosevelf. be
lieves in wars, and is of the opinion that 

of peace is bad for a country! and 
lor the character of its people. Hi lec- 

to the school children and tells

... (1 av or tiSo the Montreal Ga-
promipt acquiescence of the government m 1 ,n indictment against

s,. ..-sv-.,».
they have nolhitig to tear. lhe wor. 8 ; will he fought, and

- - - - ~z and alleg-ations that one 
and invulnerable is 

If what the Gazette 
be brought against

an era
treason
joined the invaders of tlie> country 
the Free Stale and the Transvaal was 
wholly without excuse, and to let them go 
without punishment would only be to en- 

future attempts in the same direc-

thfl't can be proven 
pears, is thftit tlte militia department 
ol.eaited by an unscrupulous agent, 
the other ba,nd, the Whole thing may be 

shown to be a mare’s nest.

lures even
them that they ought to lead “a atr<nuone 
life,” which means we suppose that they 
should engage in fisticuffs on eveA- 

venient occasion, for the purpose ofj show
ing their manliness. We can har$ly con
ceive a greater misfortune -for at nation 
like the United States than the ‘election 
of Mr. Roosevelt as president, lyit then 
if he should reach the executive ghair he

Within a day or two we alluded to the 
“It bought- from a political supporter | jndidment tvhichi the Montreal' Gazette

ing elections would be contested. One ot 
the items m the long count read as to!-'

of corn plaints 
realizes how strong 
the Liberal eàtisè-
charges is all that can ...
the administration, and it may fair y 
assumed that so carefully -prepared a docu
ment Would include everything oi that 
nature, there need be little fear as to the 

When from

a distortion of-facts:Un
con-;

courage
tien,

With regard to the general progress ot 
the campaign, it looks as if the British 
would have to make up their minds to dis- 

the Boers piecemeal, as it were, be- 
their leaders decline to surrender or

from it,*’
the CHINESE DIFFICULTY. misrepretientaition which is directed day 

after day by the opposition press against 
so that \ every feature of the policy and measures 

shut out of the tier- | of the government.

Gazette will take the trouble toIf the
read the evidence given before the iuves- 

commiltee of! parliament it will
lows:

“It bungled its tariff legislation 
Canadian grain 
man market.”

remarked at the time, this com-

wittiChina is now practically ait war ligating
find that the cash cost of the Drummond 
County line was a : least $000,060 beyond 
the price paid by the government. Strictly 
viewed the cost to the owners is not so 
much to be con-idered as the value of the 
railway as a railway to the government. 
That is perhaps of less importance, how
ever, than the complete overlooking of the 
fact that the Drummond County was pur
chased in order to carry the Intercolonial 
into Montreal. That was the only object 
in view and the result has amply vin
dicated the- policy of the government in 
that regard. We have not heard, as 
Gazette suggests, that the Intercolonial is 
to be paralleled. That was. practically 
done by the Conservatives yenaa ago 

. they built the Short Line across the state

arm
cause .
to yield tp the logic of tacts. President 
Bteyn pretends that the proclamation an
nexing the Orange Free State to the Brit- ^ 
ish dominions is contrary' to the law of 
nations, because there are armed forces 
in the field under the flag of the Orange 

This of course is a frivolous oli-

of public judgment.of the world and 
bringing their troops to

wnscourseall the great powersmay not be quite so “strenuous” as he 
is at presept, and may be wilting*that his 
country should enjoy that pe^ce with 
other nations of which at present,he thinks

taken the palpable misthe statement are 
representations, the colorings which pre

supplied, and the assumption 
which did not exist, there is 

and when to that

these powers are 
gether for the purpose’of invading Chinese 
territory. Whatever may be the views of

STRENGTH IN UNION.As we
plaint illustrates very fairly the strength 

If the Montreal
judice has 
of motives The message sent by the general as

sembly of the Presbyterian church of Can
ada to the Free and United Presbyterian 
churches of Scotland congratulating them 
upon their proposed union, was timely and 
proper because it came from 
which- exemplifies in itself the admirable 
effect of union with the exception of a 
few congregations of Reformed Presbyter
ians and of a few congregations which 
still adhere to the established churc-h of 
Scotland.
Canada includes all the Presbyterians in 
Canada- The Free Church of Scotland 
separated itself from the established 
church of Scotland in 1843 but the United 
Piesbyterian church represents secessions 
from the church of Scotland of a much 
earlier date. As the United Piesbyterian 
and the Free church are both voluntary 

( c hurches and have precisely the same creed

with regard tx> their 
now united

of the Liberal cause.
(îazette, which is unquestionably one of 
the foremost commercial journals in the 
dominion, could say nothing more serious 
against the tariff legislation of the gov
ernment than t hat it had mined our trade 
in grain with Germany, we cannot but 
regard the case of the opposition as being 
pitiably weak. At the same time we pro

deal with this complaint on its

the several powers
interests in Ohind, all

little. .little left to go upon;
added the facts wholly omitted

the account, facts of close relevancy 
much

areown
which hav£ been little are 

and force, the case becomes very

in resenting the outrages 
committed by the Chinese on the Uhnstiaii 
missionaries and legations at Pekin. The 

government by its conduct with 
to thé Boxer uprising and its ap- 
inubility and unwillingness to do

. WAIT FOR THE FACTA ' „
rotate.
jeclion, and it comes with very little grace 

man who a few -weeks ago was 
portions of Cape

churchCalm minded and unprejudiced men will 
be disposed to suspend judgment in rela
tion to -the charges recently made in par
liament by Mr. Monk unitii the facts are 
before them. The whole matter is yet m 
the realm of conjecture and mere suspic
ion. Uniortunateiy, in tint-fervor of per

fecting which prevails there will be 
who will not look beyirtid the mere

one-sided.Chinesefrom a
undertaking to 

-Colony which had been occupied by lus 
«ten. Rteyn is now practically isolated 

the Transvaal, and there ought to he

blind as to 
have made no

We aie ncx so foolish nor so
respect 
parent
anything to put a stop to their outrages 
has put itself outside of, the pale of civil
ization and has declared to the world He 
unfitness to exist. It is surprising that a 
country like China with so "large a popu
lation, witit such great resources and 
peopled by sp ingenious and industrious a 

should be in suclv-a miserable con- 
The bun-

annex
claim that the govern men i 
mistakes; that what they have done has 
always been perfect; that nothing can be 
said in honest and just critieism of. their 

and methods. No much could 
committee of men

the pose to 
merits..

What are the facts in relation to our 
export trade in grain with Germany Ï 
first thing to he observed is that it is a 
relatively small matter; but what there 
is of it does -not appear to have suffered 
by the tariff legislation,of the Liberals. A 
comparison of details as between the years 
1890 and .1899 yields the following result:

1899.

from
no difficulty in disposing of his forces. As 

we presume that
The Presbyterian church ofm ta *u res 

not lie said of any
fox the Transvaal army 
■it is the intention of Kruger to take as 
much of it into the mountains with him 
as he can, bit( whether he will be able to 
induce any considerable number of burgh
ers to follow him remains to be seen. This 

-question will be decided as soon as the 
British are in possession of the line of 
railway from Pretoria to the border of the 
Portuguese territory, for then the burghers 

" must either retire to the mountains or 
Mjrrender. It is to be regretted that tueir 
leaders should be so obstinate as to insist 
in keeping the field after all hope has de
parted, hut the worst results ol this policy 
will fall upon themselves and their iol- 

, lou era.

tison Thewhen
and varied operations 

But we do
many
allegation# themselves, being ready to 

that there has been negligence-and

carry ing on vast
period - of four years.over a

say that the Liberal government at Ot
tawa is composed of capable and clean 

and that taken allege:her they have

of Maine-
item in the indictment readsassume

The nextjuwL because .some one of t'beir race1
dit ion as Uhina is at present, 
dredh of million*, of Chinese seem to be at 

of nations far less powerful in

I. and
political faith hies said so. ’Such persons 
will be more anxious that a verdict ad- 

the government «liquid be found, 
the facts should he elicited. It 

blind

as follows: a •
“It bungled its tariff legislation so that 

Canadian grain was shut out of the German 
market.”

If nothing more than this can be said 
against the tariff policy of the government 

• by the leading commercial paper of the 
dominion, we fancy that jiolicy will be 
generally regarded with satis!action. \\ e 
have never heard of any throbbing con- 

t he «liipments of Canadian grain

established a record w-hich fairly entitles 
renewal of public confidence, 

convinced ot the excellence

the mercy
point of numbers, simply because the 
Chinese government is corrupt and ineffi
cient. China as she exists at present, in
stead of being a benefit to the world, is a 
distinct evil because net- helpless condition 
is likely to induce rapacious nations to 

her territory and to insist on

\erse to 
than that
is a pity that party instructs l-hqrikl 
the judgment ot so many, 
affairs would be open-minded and judicial,

1896.
Barley...................... 8 ‘“«IM
Beans................................. ..
Buckiv-heat...............119 A79

81,822 
4,859 
9,918 

15,505

them tn a
We are more 
of that record when we read what is said 
in a hostile and jealous spirit on the other 
fillet r.«- ill must not he forgotten for a 

that the Gazette would be dis
til a partisan

3,224 and the saute system of church government 
.- 20-188 there seems .to be* no good reason why 
791,015 
148,892 

19,805 
26,870 

2,757 
3.850 
2,250 
1,998

$
in other

Corn ..
Oats...........
Rea -e ..
Wheat ..
Other grain 
Bran ..
Flour ....
Oatmeal................... 2,103

they should not have been united half a
Such a union if effectedcentury ago. 

shortly after the secession of the Free
;lint so it is.

Two or three tilings suggest themselves 
who dispassionately look# at

moment
posed to stale the eft.se 

, l-.rther than in a judicial way. It would 
make no allowances, iit would not hesitate 
from hiding any part of the truth that 
was favorable to the other view, and it 
would be cetUjn to wholly disregard those 
fact* which evexy fair-minded mart would 
unite in commending. That « jwecwely

W W« *iL^tdpret*nci wjthin the scope ot

church would have been of the greatest 
value to the cause of religion and would 4 
have effeete<l a very large waving in money 
which has been expended on the unneces
sary duplications of church edifices. IÀM 
is well, b<mij$r, AM errff y^l Wff'lAf,

: Presbyte^^ns oi Scotland pre to be con- 
or 331 per cent. !; gA>.yJ^tddU«i'dltKn' ttot-itifat Ala union ha»

can-stand;a good deal of | ait length been brought about.

seize upon
her dismemberment. It is imposable to 
say at present what the existing difficulties 
in China will lead to. We have not yet 
ascertained the full extent of the out- 

which have been per-

Ito any one 
the case as it has been presented in par- 

lit the first pladt, it must be

pern over
to Germany—in fact, to be candid, we did 
not know that Canadian grain went there 
at all. It turns out, however, that some 
of our grain does go there, and the facts 
are ro interesting that we propose to give 
them sejtarate treatment, merely hinting I 1896 of $784,108, 

just now that the Gazette muit have I The country

at*J
604

lia merit.
borne in mind that no one pretends to 
know anything at all a-boyt the food that 

South Africa. It may he as

THE CHINESE TROUBLES.
$1,020,849 

in 1899 over
Total..................$238,741' * The Chinese difficulty has aa-umed a 

more acate. ghase as a conroquence of the

fire upon the combined fleets of the Euro-, 
yean powers. Thi» i» really a challenge to rages and massacres 

pet rated on Christians in China. It is not 
yet known whether the stories with regard 

«to the kilfing of the French and German 
ministers are correct, but enough u known

Here is an actual increasewa« trient to 
represented, or it may not. The informa
tion upon which Mr. jlonk bias acted 
came Wholly from the manufacturer of a 
rival food, who ha» not ooorested either

V
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unto him with your bruised soul in 
some humble. child prayer, saying: 
"I see thy wounds—wounds ofliend,- 
wounds of feet, wounds of heart. 
Now, look at my Xvoun.ds and see 
what I have suffered and through 
what battles I am going, and 1 en
treat. thee by those wdunds of thine 
sympathize with me.” And he will 
sympathize, and he will help, (lo and 
tell Jesus.

Again, I commend the behavior of 
the disciples to all the bereaved. 
How many in garb of mourning? 
How many emblems of sorrow you 
behold everywhere? God has his own 
way of taking apart a family. We 
must get out of the way for coming 
generations, 
stage that others may come .on, and 
for this reason there is a long pro
cession reaching down all the time 
into the valley of shadows. This 
emigration from time into eternity la 
so vast all enterprise that we cannot 
understand it. Ttvq body of the child 

folded so closely to the 
the

HAYING TOOLScompany owned the land as the road was 
constructed. That was the basis tijion 
which tihe question as to exemption should 
be treated. He agreed that the condi
tion of affairs was grevions for the people 
of the west. The Liberals in 18S1 were 
opposed to the conditions of the contract 
but their views did not prevail and since 
parliament took action then there is no 
recourse now but to appeal to the courts 
for ah interprétation of the act. It was 
not for parliament to interpret its own 
acts. Mr. Richardson’s proposition smell
ed strongly of socialism. He agreed that 
the C. V. il. lands Should be taxed,, but 
the contract entered into by parliament 
had to be respected and obeyed, wh t her 
good or ill. If exemption ended in Feb
ruary, 1901, then the municipalities could 
impose taxes and the question would go 
before the con its.

Sir Charles Tapper held that the pro
posal was absolutely impracticable. He 
had never heard to impudent a proposal. 
He endorsed what Sir Wilfrid said, as to 
the building of the road it was the great
est achievement of the country. Tile 
er of the opposition took tiie opportunity 
of denying the statement made by Arthur 
Patterson of the Prince Edward Island 
legislature that a share of his wealth 

from the C. P. R. He characterized 
the statement as a malicious libel. He 

independent man. When he left

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.If you have not felt temptation, it 
is because you have not tried to do 

*>9£htr. " T'A mon 'hdpptetf and 'tfand- 
’ : cuffed, as long as he lias quietly,

does not test the power of t he Chain, 
but when he rises tip and with de
termination resolves to snap' the 
handcuff'or break the hopple, then he 
finds the power of the iron. And 
there are men who have been for 10 
and 20 and HO years bound hand 
and foot by evil habits who have 
never felt the power of the chain be
cause they have never tried to break 
it. It is very easy to go on down 
with the stream and with the wind 
lying on your ours, but just, turn 
around and try to go against the 
wind and the tide, and you will find 
it is a different matter. As long as 
we go down the current of our evil 
habit we seem to get along quite 
smoothly,: but if after awhile we 
turn around and head the other way, 
toward Christ and pardon and. heav
en, oh. then ho tv we have to lay to 
the oars? You will have your temp
tation. You have one kind, you an
other, you another, not one person 
escaping.

It is all folly for you to say to 
some one, “1 could not be tempted 
as you are.” The lion thinks it is 
so strange that Hie- fish should be 
caught, with a hook. The fish thinks 
it is so strange that the lion should 
be caught with a trap. You see 
some man with a cold, phlegmatic 
temperament, and you say, “I su|>- 
pose that man has not any tempta
tion.” Yes, as much as you have. 
In his phlegmatic nature he has a 
temptation to indolence and censor
iousness ,ar.cl overeating and drink
ing, a temptation to ignore the gr«*at 
work of life, a temptation to lax- 
down an obstacle in the way of all 
good enterprises. The temperament 
decides the styles of temptation, but 
sanguine :>r lymphatic, you will have 
temptation. Satan has a grappling 
hook just fitted for your soul. A 
man never lives beyond the reach of 
temptation.

A man who wanted a throne pre
tended he was ver.\ weak and sickly, 
imd if he was elected he would 

He crawled

THE BURDEN BEARER
*

TROUBLED AND HEAVY-LADEN SURE 
OF SYMPATHY FROM JESUS-

For this season we have Waterville Manufacture 
ing Company’s Celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. i z different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest handles. ;

SCYTHES. . ■ ’‘;t'
Waterville Mfg. Co’s. American ..Clipper 

do. Double Beaded.,
Dunn Edge Tool Co’s. Clipper.

. These Scythes have been very carefully selected and we can eon ft; 
dently recommend them as the very best on the market.

The C. P. R. Western Grants 
Attacked.

*f

A PRESCRIPTION FOR ANXIETY.

Srlet Mm»* Always Fla* Sspr.ssleu, aid 
■ay. Br. Ïalmas# Tblafcy It Weuld 
ha Well ta Fellaw the Example el the 
Dleelplea aad •# and Tall Jeta» el All 

Tear Perplexities.

iTAXES DEMANDED. V *
Do.

We must get off the
;A Western Member Wants to Rid 

the West of All Railroad Lands 
—The House of Opinion the

Washington, June iT.-^Dr. Tftl- 
mage, who has finished his tour in 
England and. Scotland, where thous
ands thronged to hear him whereso
ever he preached, is now on his way 
to Norway and Russia, in which 
countries he is already well known 
through the. publication of transla
tions of his sermons. In the follow-

Y

W. H. THORNE k CO., Ltd., St. John.Courts Should Decide and Not
that was
mother's heart is put away in 
cold and thu darkness. The laughter 
freezes to the girl's lip, and the rose 

The boy in the harvest

lead-Parliament. will take at least 100,000 boxes of oranges 
and 200,000 to 300,000 stems pf bananas.

"All cargoes .are to be carried at rates 
of freight not exceeding corresponding 
rates to New York. Provisions yill also be 
made for conveying qocoaputs, sugar, cof
fee, rum, etc. 1

“For this fleet the company will.require 
a bonus for three’years as follows: Threfe: • 
thousand pounds per annum for the first 
steamer, and additional £2,200 per annnija 
when two steamers are furnished, and an 
additional £1,000 per annum when a. 

weekly service is furnished.'*
The proposal is now 

lative council.

METHODIST CONFERENCE I
ing discourse, which he has sent for 
publication this week, he gives a pre
scription for all anxiety and worri- 
ment and illustrates the divine sym- 

* path y for all who are in any kind of 
struggle. The text is Matthew xiv, 
12, “And his disciples went and told 

♦ Jesus. -
An outrageous assassination had 

Just taken place. To appease a re
vengeful woman King Herod ordered 
the death of that noble, self sacrific
ing prophet, John the Baptist, 
group of the disciples were thrown 
into grief and dismay. They felt 
themselves utterly defenceless. There 
was no authority to which they 
could appeal, and yet griefs must al
ways find expression. If there be no 
human ear to hear.it, then the agon
ized soul wii^ *Ty it. aloud to the 
winds and thè' woods and the wat
ers. But there was an ear that was 
willing to list**, There' is a ten
der pathos and at the same time a 
most admirable picture in the words 
of my text, ‘ ‘They went and told 
Jesus.” He could understand all 
their grief, and he immediately 
soothed it. pur burdens are not 
more than half so heavy to carry if 
another shoulder is put under the 
other end 
Christ,

scatters.
field of Shunem says: "My head! My 

And they carry him home 
the lap of his mother. 

Widowhood stands with tragedies of 
the pallor of the 

cheek. Orphanage cries in vain for 
father and mother. Oh, the gravé is 
cruel! With teeth of stone it clutches 

Between the closing

Ottawa, June 21.—In the house today 
Mr. Morrison, of New Westminster, asked, 
whether Canada has taken advantage of 
the provision of article 19 of the treaty 
of commerce and navigation between 
Great Britain and Japan, which was 
signed in 1874 or whether Canada had 
become a party to that treaty.

In reply the premier said that after the 
treaty in question had been adopted 
ada was invited by Great Britain to de
clare whether or not she would become 
a party to it. The government had come 
to the conclusion that Canada .would not 
become a party thereto for the reason that 
it did not want to alienate Canada’s rights 
.and preclude the possibility of making an 
arrangement in the future which would 
he to Canada’s benefit and advantage.

Sir Charles Tupper read a telegram 
from the board of trade of Sydney com
plaining about the departure of the man
agement of the Intercolonial to the old 
system of the east express backing into 
North Sydney from the junction and run

ning out again before proceeding to Sydney. 
Sir Charles also read a telegram from 
Messrs. McKeen and Chisholm suggesting 
that equal service be given to both towns, 
which would have the effect of making 
the junction the terminus.

Mr. Blair said that he had a similar tele
gram from the board of trade as that read 
by Sir Charles Tupper. The manager of 
the Intercolonial railway had decided to 
return to the system which had been in 
existence for many years. This was due 
to the indignation of North Sydney over 
the change. While it would be difficult 
to secure any arrangement that would be 
satisfactory to both towns, still he would 
look into the matter and see what could 
be done-

Mr. Gillies made a strong plea for Syd
ney and the board of trade of Sydney.

Hon. Mr. Blair naked which town he 
Wanted to make the terminus of the road, 
as it was impossible to make the junction
the termirius.

Mr. Gillies^ would not reply which, but 
said he w as entirely opposed to the present 
arrangement.

Dr. McLennan (Inverness) said that it 
was not the member for Richmond nor yet 
the board of trade of Sydney that ought 
to be allowed to decide this*, but farmers 
along the route of the road iW the island, 
and the present system was 'Satisfactory 
to them.

Hon. Mr. Fielding thought it would be 
best to leave the matter in the hands bf 
the minister of railways. The' present ar
rangement likely had some merits or it 
would not have been going on for so many 
years.

On motion

camehead ! ’ ’
to die on George Steel Elected 

President.
Rev,wan an

England to take tbe leadership he gave 
up £900 outside hie salary for the position 
he held and when he left the premiership 
and ’was placed in opposition he went into 
gold mining to keep up His position.

Mr. Olivet seconded and suported the 
resolution strongly.

T'he house ’divided on the resolution 
which was lost. Only six voted for it. 
They were Graham Pettit, Oliver, Puttee, 
Rogers and Richardson There were mx 
for and 99 against; a majority against of

woe struck into
/

for its prey, 
gates of the sepulcher our hearts are 
mangled and crushed.

Is there any earthly solace? None. 
We çpme to the obsequies, we sit 
with the grief stricken. We talk pa
thetically to their soul; but soon 
the obsequies have passed, the car
riages haxe left us at the door, the 
friends who stayed for a few d 
are gone, and the heart sits in deso
lation listening for the little feet 
that will never again, patter through 
the hall, or looking for the èntrance 
of those who will never come again 
—sighing Into the darkness-—ever and 

coming 'across some book or 
garment or little shoe or picture that 
arouses former] association; almost 
killing the heart. Ltmg days and 
nights of suffering that wear out the 
spirit and expunge itltf bright , lines 
of life and give hâggaYdness to the 
face and draw the flesh tight down 

the cheek bone and draw dark

MR. BREWER’S CASE before the iegis-
■

The

Republicans Have Named the 
Men Who Are to f"

Put Away for Ten Months and the 
Conference Rejoices in a Moral 
Victory Won—Slight Decrease in 
Membership and Mission Con
tributions.

Mr. Moore, of Stanstead, wanted the 
duty on granite increased from 10 to 20 
yer cenit.

The house tihen went into supply. 
House adjourned at 12.35.

ays
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HEAD THE TICKET, v.
Closing Exercises of the Boys’ 

College Begun. Philadelphia, June 21.—President Me-, 
Kinley was unanimously re-nominated for 
president of the United States by the He- -, 
nublican National convention It 
1.48 o’clock today and an hour 
and ten minutes later Gov
ernor Theodore Roosevelt, of New Yen*, 
was unanimously selected "to Stand - beside 
him in the coming battle. “ ‘ :

The scenes attending tile eelWritms were- - 
tumultuous. Such unanimous demonstra
tions in honor of the nontineea jotea na
tional convention have never been equalled" 
perhaps in the history of politics in this 
country. It was a love féa'st, a jubilee) a 
ratification meeting. ~ * V-’iS’

The great hall became quiet as Senator 
Lodge, standing before 15,000 edget- faces, 
gavel in hand, announced that ndminatiohs 
for president of the United. States were 
in order. The reading clerk was .about to 
call the roll of states for the presentation 
of candidates. When Alabama was cattetf 
a thin, red-whiskered delegate from that 
state arose and surrendered the .first right 
to apeak to Ohio. A cheer went up from 
th» delegates in the pit as „ Senator, Fot- 
aker, of Ohio, strode toward the platform. 
With resonant, ringing voice.tmd graceful/ 
gesture he stilled the noise. Even the/ em
ployes and pages crouched down as they 
gazed at the orator. He began to call up 
the'hurricane from the start. .Whenever 
lie raised his arms aloft. the whistling at 
the gale ton round the hall. When "he 
said the nomination had already been 
made, that Walcott and Lodge, .and the 
platform had each, in turn named liis can
didate, a great cheer went up. When he 
said his candiadte was the first, choice pf 
every- man who desired Republican'1 suc
cess in November the roar was like the 
rush of a, heavy ., sea through a. rqcfcy 

He began’ again, speaking as few " 
He dropped a word here, p 

word there, like sparks on a sup. dried 
stubble, and when he concluded by placing 
McKinley in nomination, not on behalf of 
Ohio, but all the states and territories, a 
clap of thunder shook the building.1' "i 

His first statement was that he rose to 
second the nomination of . William Mc
Kinley who had faced more problems than 
any president since Lincoln. The conven
tion got on its feet and it was sejfcral 
minutes before he could proceed., Hverÿ 
movement and every word was character
istic of the man. He looked, sjyoke and 
acted like one giving direction to an ar&y 
about to go into battle. When he reached 
his peroration and with infinite shorn in 
his voice asked if America was a weakling 
to shrink from the world1 work of the 
world powers the whole pit shouted “no.” 
When he concluded and resumed his seat 
the New Y'ork delegation rushed forward 
and surroundéd him and it seemed for 
a moment as if the members Would lift 
him to their shoulders. Senator Thfir- 
ston, John W. Y'erkes, from the Blue- 
grass state, and Governor Moùnt, of In
diana, also seconded McKinley’s nomina
tion. Then the roll of states was called 
and delegation after delegatiqn rose in 
solid blocks and cast their votes for, Mc
Kinley. When Chairman Lodge made the 
announcement that the president had 

been re-nominated for the term beginning 
March 4th, 1901, there was the ssme-wHd 
storm which had been raised by Foraker 
and when it was over Roosevelt’s nomiea- 
tion for the vice-presidency evoked a suc
cession of similar demonstrations. "

The demonstration all told, lasted ex
actly 15 minutes and was repeated when 
Roosevelt accepted the nomination.

At 2.14 the convention which had done 
the unparalleled thing of nominating both 
candidates unanimously, adjourned. To
night tb’ f- ces of McKinley and Roose
velt are on all the badges and their names 
are on every lip.

soon 
upon liis 

throne, and having 
attained It lie was strong again. He 
said, ‘It was well for me while 1 
was looking for the scepter of an
other that I should stoop, but now 
that 1 have found it. why should 1 
stoo|i any longer?” mid lie threw 
away his crutcl.es and was well 
again. How illustrative of the pow
er of temptation! You think it is a 
weak and crippled Influence, but give 
it a chance and It will be a tyrant in 
your soul; it will grind you to 
atoms. No man lias finally and for
ever overcome temptation until he 
has left the world. But what are 
you to do with these temptations? 
Tell everybody about them? Ah,.what 
a silly man you would be! As well 
might a commander in a fort send 
word to the enemy which gate of the 
castle is least barred as for you to 
go and tell what all yotir ;,frailities 
are and what your teniptataions are. 
The world will only caricature you, 
will only scoff at you. 
must a man do? 
strikes him with terrilii dash, shall 
lie have nothing to hold on to? In 
this contest with "the world, the 
flesh and the devil," shall a man have 

counsel? Our text Inti- 
Ip those

Moncton, June 21.—The first, session of 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island genera] conference opened in the 
Central Methodist church this morning at 
8.30 o’clock, the president, Rev. G. M. 
Campbell, in -the chair. After half an hour 
in devotional exercises the opening confer
ence sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. 
Brecken, of Sackville. The secretary, Rev- 
Geo. W. Fisher, then proceeded to call 
the roll and list of lay delegates from the 
different districts and the election of offi
cers followed. Rev. Geo. Steel, of Port
land, St. John, was elected president and 

■Rev*. Geo. W. Fisher, of Newcastle, secre
tary. , \
The newly elected president took the cha-r 
amid applause and was warmly welcomed 
to the potation by the retiring president.

Rev. G. F. Dawson was appointed statis
tical secretary and Rev. Geo. A. Ross re
porter to the Wesleyan.

A -vote of thanks was tendered the re
tiring president? on motion of Rev- Job 
Shefiton.

be gone, 
crutches to the

The ninth annual closing exercises of-tile 
Rothesay College for Boys commenced 
yesterday afternoon, when a number of 
the most difficult and the preliminary 
sports were held on the college grounds. 
The final games, distribution of prizes, 
addresses and announcements for the next 
term will take place today, when a large 
crowd of visitors is expected.

Arrangements have been made for special 
cars to take visitors from the city to 
Rothesay. These cars will be attached to 
the Atlantic express leaving the Union 
depot at 12.25 local time. Another train 
also leaves for Rothesay at 1.35 local time. 
The sports will begin as soon as the train 
arrives at Rothesay.

Thfe games held yesterday afternoon and 
the results are as follows:

Three-quarter mile run, for which a 
special prize was donated by Rev. John 

, deSoyres, was won by Kerr; Powell second 
’ and Morton third. Time, 4 38f.

Throwing cricket ball for juniors—Porter 
1st, Hawkins 2nd and Adams 3rd.

Throwing cricket ball, mid.—Peirce 1st, 
Jones 2nd and Patterson 3rd.

440 yards race, sr.—Kerr 1st, Powell 2nd, 
Morton 3rd.

440 yards race—Patterson 1st, Knight 
2nd, A. Ritchie 3rd.

Running broad jump, jr.—Hawkins 1st, 
Porter 2nd, D. Adams 3rd.

Patting shot, mid.—H. Adams 1st, 
Knight 2nd, Patterson 3rd.

Principal Moore, of the college, who has 
been ill for some time past, is able again 
to be around. The college grounds are 
looking their best and the surroundings 
are indeed very pretty?

There will be h programme of sports for 
this morning.

The students have been training hard 
for these events and the games will be 
very interesting.

In the evening there will be a meeting 
of the Old Boys’ Association.

over
lines under the sunken eye, and the 
hand is tremulous, and the voice is 
husky and uncertain, and the grief is 
wearing, grinding, accumulating, ex
hausting.

Now, what are such to do? Are 
they merely to look up into a brazen 
and unpitying sky? Are they to walk 
a blasted heath unfed of stream, 
sheltered by overarching trees?
God turned us out on the 
common to die?

of them. Here we find 
his brow shadowed with 

grief, standing amid the group of 
disciples, who, with tears and vio
lent gesticulations and wringing of 
hands and outcry of 

_ are expressing their woe. Raphael, 
with his skillful brush putting upon 
the wall of a palace some scene of 
sacred story, gave not so skillful a 
stroke as when the plain hand of the 

- evangelist writes, “They went and 
told Jesus.”

I feel that 1 bring to you a most 
appropriate message. I mean to bind 
up all your griefs into a bundle and 
set them on fire with a spark from 
God's altar. The prescription that 
cured the sorrow of the disciples will 
cure all your headaches. I have read 
that when Godfrey and his army 
inarched out to capture Jerusalem, 
as they came over the hills, at the 
first flash of the pinnacles of that 
beautiful city, the army that had 
marched in silence lifted a shout that 

the earth tremble. Oh, you

bereavement,

un- 
Ila a

barren
Oh, no! no! no! 

He comes with syni-Ile has not. 
pa til y and kindness and love. He un
derstands all our grief. He sees the 
height and the depth and the length 
and the breadth of it. He is the only 
one that can fully' sympathize, 
and tell Jesus. Sometimes when we 
have trouble we go to our friends 
and -we explain it, and they try to 
sympathize: but they do not under- 

Tliey cannot understand it.'
all over it an all

Go

Rev.-'C. H. Paisley was given leave of 
.absence to attend the Nova Scotia con-What, then, 

When the wave feyenee.
The report on membership shows the 

following : Received during the year, 
1,229; total lost by letter and died,’ 1,259.

The full membership at present is 13,638; 
total membership last year, 13,668, showing 
a decrease of 30.1

Number of infant baptisms during the 
year, 857: adults, 118; total, 975. Mar
riages, 1374 ; burials, 673.

At this afternoon’s session of the con
ference greetings Were read from the Nova 
Scotia conference in session at Patrsboro.

Minifies of the ministerial sessions deal
ing with the Rev. W. W. Brewer’s case 
were read. Resolutions were adopted re
storing Mr. Brewer to the privileges of the 
ministry after the second Sunday in July 
and that he be placed under superin
tendent during the conference year. The 
ministers in session' by resolution consid
ered Mr. Brewer’s suspension for 10 
months sufficient penalty and rejoiced with 
him in » moral victory won.

Rev. W. B. Tenant, of St. John, and 
Rev. A. Lucas hive been granted a year 
leave of absence. The following are to be 
ordained at this conference: L. R. Me- 
,Donald, St. John; R. J. Campbell, Fred
ericton ; George A. Ross, Woodstock; Her
bert E. Thomas. Sackville; Henry C. Rice, 
St. Stephen-

Rev. J. J- Tatsdale has been added to 
. the supernumerary list.

The annual missionary meeting of the 
conference was ’held this evening. Rev. 
Thomas Marshall,1 the secretary, submitted 
a report showing a net decrease for the 
year in receipts ef $325.05.

The St. John district reported an in
crease of $70.43; IVedericton an increase of 
$10.63; Woodstodka decrease of $84.80; 
Chatham a decrease of $24.94; Sackville a 
decrease of 81 cents; St. Stephen a de
crease of $17.19; Charlottetown a decrease 
of $256 16; SummenSde a decrease of $22.21.

The mission board grant was $85.74.
Addresses in the1 interests of missionary 

work were made cby Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin, of Summersidet Rev. G. P. B. Palmer, 
of Sussex, and Mir* Hartt, representing 
the Woman’s Missionary Society.

stand it.
But Christ sees
through it. i .

It is often that our friends have no 
to relieve us. They would

1

no help, no
mates something different, 
eyes that wept with the Bethany sis
ters 1 see shining hope. In that 
voice which spake until the grave 
broke and the widow of Nain had 
back her lost son and the sea slept 
and sorrow stupendous woke up ' in 
the arme of rapture—in that voice I 
hear the command and the promise, 
"Cast thy burden on the Lord, and he 
will sustain thee.” Why should you 
carry your burdens any longer? Oh, 
you weary soul, Christ has been in 
this conflict. He says: "My grace 
shall be sufficient for you. You shall 
not be tempted above that you are 
able to bear.” Therefore with all 
your temptations, go, as these dis
ciples did, and tell Jesus.

Again, I commend the behavior of 
the disciples to all those who are 
abused and to the slandered and per
secuted. When Herod put John to 
death, the disciples knew that their 
own heads were not safe. And do 
you know that every John has a 
Herod? There are perilous in life who 
do not wish you very well. Your 
misfortunes are honeycombs to them. 
Through their teeth they hiss at you, 
misinterpret your motives and would 
be glad to see you upset.

No man gets through life without 
having a pommeling. Some slander 
comes after you, hprned and husked 
and hoofed, to gore and trample you. 
And what are you to do? I tell you 
plainly that all who serve Christ 
must suffer persecution. It is the 
worst sign In the world for you to 
be able to say, ”1 have not an ene
my in the world." A woe is pro
nounced In the Bible agaliist the one 
of whom everybody speaks well. If 
you are at peace with all the world 
and everybody likes you and approv
es your work, it is because you are 
an idler in the laird's viney'ard and 
are not doing your duty. All those 
who have served Christ, however emi
nent, all have been maltreated at 
some stage of tlielr experience. All 
who will live godly in Jesus Christ 
must suffer persecution. And I set 
down as the very worst sign In all 

Christian experience If you are, 
of you, at peace with the world.

It is

made
soldiers of Jesus Christ, marching on.

heaven, I would that to-

pov.er
very much like to do it, but they can
not disentangle our finances, they 
cannot cure our sickness and raise our 
dead, but glory be to God that he to 
whom the disciples .went has all pow
er In heaven and on earth, and at 
our call he will balk our calamities 
and at just the right time in the 
presence of an applauding earth and 
a resounding heaven will raise 
dead.

toward
day, by some gleam from the palace 
of God's mercy and God's strength, 
you might be lifted into great re
joicing, and that as the prospect of 
its peace breaks on your enraptured 
gaze you might raise one glad hos- 

to the Lord!
• "Jto go into sup

ply Mr. Richardson moved that danse 
16 of the contract between her majesty 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, ratified by the parliament of Can
ada on t’he fifteenth day of Februaiy, 
one thousand eight hundred and eight-one 
and set out in the schedule to chapter 
1 of the statutes of one thousand eight 
hundred and eight-one proves »» follows: 
“The Canadian Pacific railway, and all 
stations and .station grounds, workshops 
buildings, yards and other property, roll
ing stock and appurtenances required and 
used for the construction and working 
thereof, and the capital stock of the 
company, shall be forever free from tax
ation by the dominion or by any province 
herein; and the lands of the company, 
in the Northwest territories, until they 
ate either sold or oouuipied, all a 11 also be 
tree from such taxation for twenty year- 
after the grant thereof from tihe crown.”

That in answer to an interpellation in 
parliament on the 12th day of February, 
1900, as to the date of termination of the 
said period of exemption from taxation, it 
was stated on behalf of the government 
that: “This is a matter of legal opinion 
which, if disputed, can only be settled by 
n judicial decision.”

That progress in tihe Northwest is en
ormously handicapped by the exemption 
from taxation of so vast a quantity of 
land as lias been set apart for the com
pany and would be seriously paralyzed 
should the tax exemption be indefinitely 
continued.

That it appears from tbe debates which 
occurred fwhen the said contract 
fore parliament, and from the wording of 
the act itself, that the exemption was 
intended to cover a period of not more 
than twenty years from the date of the 
passing of the said aot, and that it was 
so understood by the railway company 
which, on the conclusion of the bargain, 
iai-ed $25,000,000 on tihe security of the 
said land grant.

That for the foregoing reasons, in the 
opinion of this house the lands covered 
by thé Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
will become subject to taxation on. the 
15th of February, 1901, and that all suc.li 
lands should be patented to the said rail
way company of that date, so that tbev 
may become subject to taxation as soon 
as the exemption contemplated by par
liament at the passing of the act had ex-

Mr. K it1 hard-on expressed the opinion 
that if the resolution was not adopted 
there would be grounds for an opinion 
that parliament was under domination ul I 
railways.

Premier Laurier in reply said that he 
had listened carefully and in his opinion 
if the house was to give a unanimous de
cision as Mr. Richardson suggested, then 
it would be againrt the motion, lie gave 
credence to Mr. Ri-chardson for his energy 
and industry but not for his judgment. 
He desired to resent wfiat Mr. Richard- 

said aliout domination. The present 
parliament had found a condition of things 
which was adopted by a free parliament. 
In 1881 parliament granted the' company 
25,000,000 acres of land to help tile con
struction of. the road and gnyitp.d it for 
twenty years. The member lor 1-1 'gar 
.'lad not stated when the exemption went 
USe effect. The statute stated that the

anna
In the first place, I commend the 

behavior of these disciples to all 
burdened souls who are unpardoned. 
There comes a time in almost every 

Mstory when he feels from 
source that he has an erring 

nature. The thought may not have 
such heft as to fell him. It may be 
only like the flash in an evening- 
cloud just after a very hot summer 
day. One man to get rid of that 
Impression will go to prayer, an
other will stimulate himself by ar
dent spirits, and another man will 

deeper into secularities. But

cavern
men

our
He is mightier than Herod. 

He is swifter than the storm. He is 
grander than the sea. He is vaster 
than eternity. And every sword of 
God's omnipotence will leap from its 
scabbard and all the resources of in
finity be exhausted rather than that 
God's child shall not be delivered 
when he cries to him for rescue. Sup
pose your child was In trouble. How 
much would you endure to get him 
out?
hardship.
care what it will cost. I must get 
him out of that trouble.” l)o you 
think God Is not so good a father as 
you? Seeing ytiu ate in trouble and 
having all power, will lie not stretch 
out Ills arm and deliver you? He, 
will. He is mighty to save. He can 
level the mountain and divide the sea 
and can extinguish the fire and1 save 
the soul. Not dim of eye, not weak 
Of arm, not feeble of resources, but 
with all eternity and the universe at 
his feet. Go and tell Jesus. Will you? 
Ye whose cheeks are wet with the 
night dew of the grave; ye who can
not look up; ye whose hearts are 
dried with the breath of siroeco; in 
the name of the religion of Jesus 
I'hrisi, which lifts every burden and 
wipes a way every tear and delivers 
every captive and lightens every dark
ness, I implore you r.ow, go and tell 
Jesus.

"can.

mail’s
some

Last evening in the Presbyterian hall, 
Rothesay, a concert was given by the 
Netherwood Beehive, assisted by Mrs. 
Charles Taylor and Miss Ina S. Brown. 
A large number of the friends of the 
friends of the Netherwood students were 
present. The programme 
Piano duet—Spanish Danses Nos. 4

........ Moszkowski

You would go through any 
You would say: ”1 don’t

dive
sometimes a man cannot get rid of 
these impressions. The fact is, when 

finds out that his eternity is 
perfect uncertainty

was as follows:

and 5.,..........
Nellie Burden, Vera Robinson. 

Recitation—How Old Folks Won the 
Oaks........... ....................................

poised upon 
and that the? next moment liis foot 
may slip, he must do something vio
lent to make hiiriself forget where he 
stands or else fly for refuge.

Some of you crouch under a yoke, 
and you bite the dust, when this mo
ment you might rise up a crowned 
conqueror. Driven, and perplexed .as 

have been, by sin, go and tell 
To relax the grip of death 

sour and plant your un-

J. J: Ealtins
Miss Brown.

Pantomime—Coming Thro' the Rye. Brown 
Nellie S. Parker.

Sung by Mrs. Taylor.
Piano solo—Polka Boheme... .Rubinstein 

Alice Burehilt.
.SchumannViolin solo—Traumerei .........

Constance Sturdee.
• (a). Aesthetic drill.
(b) . Dramatic drill : Flight, excited obser

vation, horror, attack, throwing.
(c) . N-E-T-H-E R-W-O-O D.
Avis Armstrong, Marguerite DesBrisay, 

Ethel McAvity, Louise Murray, Nellie 
^Parker, Christine Robinson, Vera Rob
inson, Ethel Wedderburn.

Soprano solo—Spring Song.
Mrs. Taylor.

Piano trio—Overture Der Freischutz..
............................... .. .. C. M. von Weber

Alice Burch ill, Nellie Burden, Vera Rob
inson.

you
Jesus.
from your 
shackled feet upon the golden throne. 
Christ let the tortures of the bloody 
mount transfix him. With the beam 
of liis own cross lie will break down 
the door of your dungeon. From the 
thorns of his own crown he will pick 
enough gems to make your brow 
blaze with eternal victory. In every 

his wet cheek, in every gash

Weil
If you go to Id hi for pardon and 

sympathy, 
will brighten up, and joy will coma 
to the heart and sorrow will depart; 

sins will be forgiven and your

was be-all is well. Everythingtear on
of his side, in every long, blackened 
mark of laceration from shoulder to 

the grave shattering, 
storming death groan, I hear

Company Asks a Bonus for a 
Line to St. John.

àhoulder, in your
foot will touch tile upward path, and 
the shining messengers that report 
above what is done here will tell it, 
until the great arches of God resound 
with the glad I filings, If now, with 
contrition and full trustfulness of 
soul, you will only go and tell Jesus.

But I am oppressed as I think of 
those who may not take this counsel 
and may remain unblessed. I eamiot 
help asking what will be the destiny 
of these people? Xerxes looked off on 
his army.
—-perhaps the finest army ever mar
shaled. Xerxes rode along the lines, 
reviewed them, came - back, stood on 
some high point, looked off upon the 
2,000,000 men and Imrst. in Lo tears. 
At that moment, when ex cry one sup
posed he would be in the greatest ex
ultation, he broke down in grief. 
They asked him why he wept. “Ah," 
he said, T weep at the thought that 

all this host will be dead!”

heaven
’ him say, "Him that coineth unto me 

I will in nowise cast out. ”
You will never get rid of your sins 

And remember

Farce:
“AN OPEN SECRET.”

The following was the cast of char
acters:
Madge Apthorpe, a college girl.............

.......................... ... Christine Robinson

Kingston, Ja., June 14—A scheme has 
just been presented to the government of 
this island by the Carada-Jamaica Steam
ship Company for the establishment of 
direct line of steamea between Canada

yourin any other way.
the broad invitation which I any

The religion of Christ is war. 
a challenge to “the world, the flesh 
and the devil,” and if you will buckle 
on the xvhole armor ol God you will 
find a great host disputing your path 
between this and heaven.

But what are you to do when you 
assaulted

that
extend to you will not always be ex
tended. King Alfred, before modern 
timepieces were invented, used to di
vide the day into three parts, eight 

euch, and then>had three wax 
By the time the first can-

Jean, her confidante..........Avis Armstrong
Mrs. Apthorpe, her mother..................... Coburn-Brookway.a

.................................. Marguerite DesBrisay
Grace Apthorpe, her sister, aged ten..

........... ..........................Constance Sturdee
Class mates of Madge—Edith, Elinor, Car: 

rie, May, Kale, Nellie Parker, Vera 
Robinson, Florence Murray, Nellie 
Burden, Ethel McAvity.

Agatha Meade, a girl not in the secret 
.....................................Ethel Wedderburn

Harvey Station, June 20.—The home of 
Mr. and Mite. James Coburn was the scene 
of a very pleasant gathering this after
noon, the occasion being the marriage of 
their eldest son, Walter, to Marÿ- it., 
youngest daughter of Mr. Wiliam Brock- 
way. About two hundred and fifty invi
tations were sent and of those invited a 
large number were present. Tihe mar
riage took place on the spacious veranda, 
the guestes arranging themselves on the 
lawn under the shade of the friendly 
trees. Rev. J. A. McLean, , conducted 
the services, after which the guests fiat 
down to a sumptuous repast. Tihe weath

er was superb. The presents, numerous 
and costly, testified to the very high 
esteem in which the bride and groom are 
held. The happy couple intend residing 
at McAdam, the groom continuing in the 
employ of the G. P. R.

and the southern pog* of Jamaica. The 
details have been emtadied in a petition 
which has been laid, before the legisla
ture, as follows: ,

“That the condition,o$ the south side of 
Jamaica is greatly in iced of assistance 
for the export of its'*B:oducts and that 
the cultivation of banmes is handicapped 
by the the total absenoegof facilities for ex
port.

hours 
candles.
die bad burned to the socket eight 
hours bad gone, and when tbe second 
candle liad burned to the socket an
other eight hours had gone, and 

all the three candle* were gone 
then the day had passed. Oh, 

instead of calcul-

Tbure were 2.000,000 menand slandered andare
abused, as I suppose nearly all of 

have been in your life? Go outyou
and hunt up the slanderer? Oh, no, 
silly man ! While you are explaining 

falsehood In qne place 50
when
out
that some of us, 

ting our days and nights and years 
by onv earthly timepiece, might cal
culate them by the numl ers of c.ppor- 
iunllics and mercies which are burn
ing down and out, never to be re- 
light ed lest at last we be amid the 
foolish Virgins who cried. ”<>ur 
lamps have gone out!”

Again I commend the behavior of 
the disciples to all who arc tempted. 
I have heard men in midlife say 1 hey 
had never been led Into temptation.

away a
people will just have heard of it in 
other places. I counsel you to an
other course. While you it re not to 
omit any opportanity of setting your
selves right 
who had 
about him, whose sobriety was dis- 

whose mission was scouted.

W^Nh-Coimelil.
‘That the time has arrived when some

material aid should be given to the inhabi
tants of this district.

South Nelson, Northumberland county, 
June 19—This afternoon at St. Michael's 
ohapei here, was tihe scene of a very hap
py event, when Mr. Michael Welsh of 
this place, and Miss Eliza Connell of 
DouglasfieJd, were united in marriage 
Mr. Ephniam Hayes was groomsman and 
the bride's sittier, Miss Mary Connell, 
wae bridesmaid. There was a large at
tendance at tihe chapel. Father Cower 
wa« the officiating priest. After the cere
mony the bridal party proceeded to the 
bride’s home,where a supper was given and 
in the evening. the friend^ and neighbors 
of the happy couple enjoyed a pleasant 
time with dancing and music. The pres
ents were numerous and costly.

ï want to tell you of one 
tbe hardest things said so soon

So I think of these vast populations 
of immortal men and women and 
realize tlie fact that-soon the places 
which now know them will know 
them no more, and they will be gone 
—whither? whither?

“That Canada having qiven a preferen
tial tariff to Jamaica, a regular steamship 
connection with St. J<8n, N. B., the 
natural geographical distiibuting point of 
Canada for Jamaica traie, would be of 
great commercial value tythe district and 
a decided benefit to Jaiqaca as a whole.

“Therefore, the Canadstjamaica Steam
ship Company is prepartl' to undertake 
the opening of this imposant portion of 
the island, supplying and penning regular
ly such steamers as the trade will require, 
with carrying capacity org5,000 to 50,000 
cubic feet, and then 500 
weight. It is estimated

puted,
whose companionship was denounced, 
who was pursued as a babe and spit 

man, who was howled atupon as a 
after he wae deàd. I have you go son

Vindictive V arley (saveagely). “Dat 
new idea uv yours about bein’ a ‘broken 
down chess-master’ ain’t no good.”

Foxy Farquhhr.fi Wot. happened w’en 
you told de lady?”. . ,

Vindictive Variey (disgusted). “She 
whistled fer de dorg’, an’ said it wuz ‘my 
move.' "—Judge.

Lieutenant Browti—“Captain Greene did 
not permit the man to make any expiait-

but promptly ordered him to his!
»■ ■ r ,ii itixvi’' yi te-x ycte.--.; ■

■ r e “While I was abroad I witnessed a duelWe want copies of the Semi- in Kranoe.>-
«Mu» M. *,
^th fbr OUT 3J9d «AVOUW: 00 embracing the other after the com-
if any person havtlg thèse ÉOpiefc lMt wa* over/'-HFlhilBdeipiliia' North Am-

tfjll send them to us by return mail.

atlon, 
quarters.

Lieutenant Gray—"Just Kke the captain. 
He never does things by halves.”f800 tond dead 

each steamer V-encan.

i
;
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Arrived Outside Pekin Just as the Attackvü^on the Lega- 
-i- tions was About to Succeed—Disorder Reported 

From Many Parts of China.

Consotidatiao^of Four Big Mining 
Companies OpBrajfcmg in .Colorado 
is Contemplated—St. John Owns 
Half of the Stock-Shareholders 
in Session.

Tbe^ Eirtnmce-^of^Geverner Roosevelt Put Life-Into a 
noU-nv^dt^^^on-He Will Not Accept the 

Vice-Presidency However. ? The New West India Line.
b coKao-;

S™“^el^sdretw:;: re/l^lanexhh;pbæs!ome
and i FREE horse fair. ’

ment». The steamers to be emploi ed wi 
be the Orinoco, 1.200 tons; Ocamo, 1, < 
tons; Oruro, 1,180 tons, and Ema, 9.)/ 
tons, net. The Kma will only make two 
voyages, -after which her place will be 
taken by a larger steamer. The sailing- 
will commence on Saturday, 7th Oui, 
when the first steamer, the Osamo, wil 
leave St. .lohn, to be followed by the 
Erna on .July 21st, the Orinco on August 
4th, the Oruro on August 18th and at 
regular fortnightly intervals afterwards 
On the return voyages will call first at 
Halifax or St. John, whichever suite the 
cargo arrangements best.

or two. The difficulties in the way of 
speedy communication between the navi 
department and Admiral Kempff are illus
trated in the series of messages that have 

in the last 48 hours from the cable
was 
wire

London, June 20-3 a. m -s“The Russian 
relieving force arrived outside of Pekin 
this morning,” says the Shanghai corres
pondent of the Daily Express, ‘‘and im
mediately began to attack the city on two 
sides, employing numerous artillery.

“The force apparently arrived in the 
nick of time, for the Chinese assert that 
the attack upon the legations had been 
successfully renewed. On the night of 
June 16, the. Chinese troops tinder Gen
erals Tung Euh Siang and Tung Clung, 
attacked the legations and set on1 fire 
five European buildings. Nothing definite 
is known as to the result except that the 
Chinese were disappointed, although other 
reports utterly discredited by foreigners 
here, are that the Chinese, infuriated by 
the destruction of Taku, have since massa
cred all the foreigners in Pekin.”

A modified' version of these rumors re
ceived at Berlin is that the French, as 
well as the German minister had been

Philadelphia, June 19,-Chairman Hanna ly ^^^|^rdiness. 
jrith a rabbit s foot suspended from a 1 

. miniature of McKinley in the lapel of his 
coat, iurveyed an imposing spectacle when jntQ the conVention was distinctly the
he called the 12th national Republican dramatic feature of the session. Then
convention toorder in the sr^ous export ^e^wheek beg-an^o move, but thereon-
exposition building in West Philadelphia touW not take ;ta eyes off him. In him 
et 12.35 today. In the valley below him tlie interest seemed1 centered. During 

crowded the 1,800 delegates and alter- every pause Tii the proceedings he
cor- surrounded by delegutes and newspaper

men, anxious for a word. To all he gave 
the same answer. He was not a can^i- 

He -did not want the nomination. 
Those who wanted ' him nominated left 
him saving he would accept and they 
would nominate him whether he liked it 
or not. Those who did not want him 
hastened to spread the report that he 
could not be moved into accepting.

Chairman Hanna's reception, when he 
called1 the convention to order and later 
when he made a brief address, was fiattei- 
ing in the extreme and the smile on Ins 
broad face betrayed the pleasure it gave 
him. But the enjoyment he experienced 
over his own reception seemed nothing 
compared with the delight lie manifested 
the first time he mentioned the president s 
name. The convention went off like a 
rocket. The cheering was deafening, the 
Ohio delegation leading in the depignstra- 
tion. Mr. Hanna’s face was a picture. 
It was wreathed in smiles. He showed 
the ecstasy 6t tlié joy lie felt ovtr the 
storm of applause he had raised. 
Minin’, in that moment, remembered how 
the president's Warwick lipd announced 

that lias ambition would be

rose en masse, as

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
A very important meeting was held yes

terday afternoon at the Royal Hotel the 
object nothing less than the amalgamation 
of certain mining interests which will in

aggregate capital of probably

This Enterance of Roosevelt

offices. Yesterday the department 
informed that

Surely coming and positively exhibit
while t-he 

Chee Fuo At St. John on
Thursday, June 25beyondsystem

leading up to Taku and Tien Tsin had 
been cut, it had been arranged that a

volve an
$5,000,000. And in this consolidation plan 
St. John capital is interested to the extent 
of one-half. At the meeting were some 25 
of St. John’s prominent citizens interested 

W. Davis, of Water- 
ville, Me., a member of the firm of Davis 
& Soule, of Boston, Mass.

The corporations which it is proposed 
to join into one big company are the Gold 
King Mining and Milling Company, the 

i Anglo-Saxon Mining and Mailing Company,
I the American Mining and Tunnel Company 

and the Rocky Mountain Coal Company. 
The properties are all in Colorado and are 
in clcse proximity. ’There are 28 properties 
represented under these four heads.

It w'as about 1893 when St- John people 
first took interest in any Of these proper
ties, and the Gold King was the first in 
which their money was placed. It was but 
a little enterprise and some of the St. John 
capital had to be coaxed in. Successful 
ic-ults were attained and money was also 
later placed in the other companies named. 
From a small venture there has been great 
growth and now has developed probably 
the biggest- proposition in mining in the 
Rocky Mountains.

The Gold King ajone has paid over $200,- 
000 dividends in the past two years and 

Concerning Despatches. the dividends last, year were 24 per cent.
•New York June 19-The central- cable on the par value of the stock. TTie St. 

office of the Western Union Telegraph John men at yesterday s meeting were 
Company is advised hv the Great North- stockholders representing all four com- 

Tommny hat it hopes to be able to panics. ' But they were not the only to*- 
oi<ranaze**sbo<rtlV with the assistance of holders in the city. These number about 
tlie united fleets, the service between 250 and represent one half of the capital 
Che Fu and Tien Tsin (taking Taku en involved, so that the proceedings are d - 
route), abandoned by the Chinese ad- cidedly of interest-here. The other shares 
ministration. In the meantime, the Great are , held chiefly, m Boston, Mass., and 
Northern Company recommends that gov- Waterville, Me. In the proposed combin- 
ernment telegi^m* for these destinations ation the personnel will represent millions 
be addressed to the respective consulates behind the work, for a number of the
them toFtiie^e^ialton by’ti.e W* Thraftmp'ertits' àT^d mines, toe

,„d OTri. «»"« .. Ch, !.. I««h • rZ»Sii

THE MIGHTY BOVALAPUS,were
nates and stretching away to the four

of the immense hall were endless

daily steamboat should carry messages 
for the-e points at Oiiee Foo and take 
-them to their destination up the river. 
Though tills arrangement involved a 
day’s delay it was acceptable, and the 
authorities were disappointed at receiving 
today the following notice from the cable

The rarest, strangest, awfulest of all the 
mighty monsters of the great deep.nets

Vistas of people rising in terraced seats to date, 
the walls. He looked into the faces of fully 
15,000 men and women. Opposite, in a 
broad gallery, were massed a hundred 
musicians, their leader 
the distance. The platform on- which he 
atood jutted out like a huge rock into an 
ocean of humanity. Below him and flank
ing the stage wad an embankment thronged 
with the representatives of the press of 
the country. Above was a

and also Mr. Cyrus mstëssii*
a mere pigmy in office :

“Cable office reports Chinese administra
tion cancelled ■ - arrangements for postal 
service from Chee Foo to Tien Tsin and 
Taku. Tiie great northern route through 
Siberia, will do ite utmost to get telegrams

New Elder-Dempster Boat.
The new Elder-Dempster steamer Rae

burn, fresh from the Clyde shipbuilders, 
arrived at Montreal Monday. The Rae
burn will take a cargo of hay and horses 
to South Africa.

Another Elevator for Portland.
Portland, Me., expects a boom in the 

trans-Atlantic steamship business and the 
construction of a new grain elevator is 
contemplated' by the Grand rl runk.

Ottawa as an Ocean Port.

i

Ithrough to Tien Tsin but messages 
be accepted only a-t sender s risk.

An ugi.y feature about this notice is the 
disidoeuie of an apparent punwse on the 
part of the Chinese government to inter
fere with free communication between the 

naval commandera at Tien T-"i

cankilled. *
The English at Shanghai think that the 

Chinese had foreign advice in organizing 
the defences at Taku, because of the pre
cision with which their attack was de
livered. .

The wires connecting with the harbor 
mines were cut by the boats of the war
ships the night before the bombardment. 
It is now reported at Shanghai that it 
was on boaid the Russian cruiser Korietz 
and not the Mandschur that the explosion 
occurred, killing and wounding more than 
50. It is reported that no fewer than 700 
Chinese were killed in the forts.

The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Express says he is officially informed that 
Japan is mobilizing 25,000 men for im
mediate transport.

The British cruiser Undaunted arrived 
at. Shanghai yesterday, cleared for action 
and took up a position commanding the 
Chinese forts.. There are three Chinese 
cruisers in the harbor.

' Riot of Flags, Bunting, Eagles, Shields,
3the whole scheme of the elaborate decor

ations culminating in a huge portrait of 
McKinley nestling in the graceful folds of 
the American flag. Above him were the 
working leaders of his party and behind 
âmong thé tirgnvr&ries and honored guests 
of the convention were white-haired men 
who had.keen present at the party’s birth 
in this city aiincçt half a century ago.

It was not a riotous convention. There 
wild bursts of enthusiasm from

foreign
and Chee Foo and their respective gov
ernments, an action which may have 
hearing on the decision which must he 
reached very shortly a» to the status or 
of the relation between Câlina and the 
other nations of the world.

“Ottawa an ocean 
a dream,Ottawa, June 17- 

port,” is considered by many 
but it is stated that the day is not tar 
distant when a number of ocean going ves
sels will be owned by the Canada Atlantic 
Railwav Company to handle its grain and 
freight traffic from the west. The com
pany is now handicapped, owing to the 
lack of boats on the St. Lawrence bound 
for the old world ports and as the lack ot 
boats leads to great delays and hinder- 
ances to the carrying work of the railway, 
it is said1 that the company will place itself 
on a basis independent of the steamship 
companies by building ocean going vessels 
to carry grain and freight.

The rumored extension of the Canaaa 
Atlantic to Sault Rte. Marie is also said 
to be -an additional reason tor the com
pany securing boats which will make it 
independent of the ocean steamship com
panies.

When the Georgian Bay ship canal goes 
through and' the Ottawa River, between 
Montreal and the capital, is made navig
able for ocean vessels, large elevators will 
he erected here, it is said, and the long 
haul by rail from Depot Harbor to Coteau 
will be shortened by the distance from 
Ottawa to Coteau.

■Aii I9

*a year ago .
satisfied and liis cup of joy woulu he 
lull when lie called together the conven
tion that" would renominate McKinley. 
Perhaps it was significant that in lus 

I .pels 'll Mr. Hanna made no mention of 
Cuba or anything which would iurn'sh a 

Which a Roosevelt demonstration

were no
the frenzied partisans of rival candidates, 
no entrance of delegations with banners 
to set the multitudes cheering, no fierce 

'’’' skirmishing and clashing of candidates’ 
managers over rules of procedure and 
testing delegations. The (‘hieftaj n in the pL.a on 

'y coming battle had already been selected vcmld be hung.
by the unanimous voice of the Republicans The address of Senator Wolcott, rue 

’ of the country, the man who had stood tem.]ioraiw chairman, which followed, last- 
at the he!» of the ship of state for four cd an hour and ten minutes. Ft undoubt-
years was their unbroken choice. The edly added to the brilliant Colorado
platform Was the record of his administra- senator's reputation as an orator, lhe 4‘ a ■ u . v„pn taken
tion. The only question that remained for keynote he soupded—an account of t.ie „Ztody at Taku by the British and
the convention to decide was the vice- rtewarddhip of the party-was as much into-custody at iahu by tne untisn an
presidency and it was not a sufficient bone for the reading millions scattered over Yum Nan Fu where the rising has
of .«motion to produce the tumultous the country as for the few J.otsands who ^ ^^ering force Tor sLeral day® 680
scenes which usually attend the assembling heard it and it was a difficult .ole foi a bave been attacked at the
of£ national convention: The convention diery ami magnetic speaker to esay. j?ench mis9ion settlement, many being 
today was the dignified gathering of the «Senator Wolcott would ue at I is be.t * death, The French consul and
representatives of the Republican party to speaking in the opportunity ra to- ™ miasionarie8 ;ire still in prison,
ratify formally the wishes of the millions ment. \ct the effect he produced tod. disorderly elements have secured
whoso authority they held. thrilled hvs audience. Witi, a clear rmg- ^ at Wuhu and Czechuan,

It was very' undemonstrative at first, ing voice that readied tire remotest H -t " PPth native Christians have been 
Whiti ti>e crowds and delegates were of the hall and wit.1. graceful gestures he nd
crowded into' the hall before the hour for brought all under h* spell. Time and A thousand lioxers ]lave gathered on 
calling the convention to order had ar- again Ins hearers broke into cheeas us 11 the outskirtg of Tien Tsin. 
rived »l*oke ot tiie prescirt proopenty nt -tl e ^ sh hai correspondent of the Daily

' There Were No Wild Greetings country and predicted McKinleys tn New8> telegraphing yesterday, says: “The
> ’ .... , umphant re-election. The same Chinese officials here araert that they

of party leaders. A scattering applause tfotluisiusm Swelled Out have news from Pekin up to June 17. The
met Mr. Hanna as he made his way to - situation was then very serious. Beyond
the stage. General Grosvenor, Senator when hg j(rc(iicted that this generation tkat they claim to have received nothing 
Lodge, Senator Foraker, ex-Scnator yuay had witmeafaed our yeegnt acquisi- but they deny that despatches have been
and a few others aroused a fluttering of wouM ^ the :American nation withheld.
handkerchiefs and a round of handclap- ilHiing haJf the gfobe with its flag, ex- “Although I am not wiling to adopt 
ping but men of national reputation whose t(mdi]lg eommerce to the uttermost the alarmist reports, my impression, gath- 
fauie has spread away from our shores gndy tjle eartatlj taking its place as ered 1'rom the consuls and the Chinese au- 
across both oceans, entered without pro- ^ wvvld |K)Wel. among the great world thorities, is that the worst is to be feared 
dueing a ripple. Perhaps most of them |mtlions_...a IK)wer for good, for peace and jn Pekin.
were not recognized. It seemed tame. 1.jgbteuUsne<!K.” "Admiral Seymour’s column is now tn
There was’ only- that indescribable buzz tlfo climax wa4 readied when he the midst of an arid plain with no food
of myriads of voices which belongs to a. ,j.jfted u[, bis voice and -decimcd Vliat our and no good water and surrounded by 
national conventioh as the humming of dgad we^e buried in Lnzon and that on hostile forces.” '
bees belongs Do a field of clover in sum- ;u s>il ]lQ fOTCligll fl.ag should ever slaute London; June 20— A despatch from 
mer and it looked as though nothing could dawn. In his splendid peroration he Shanghai announces that the United
galvanize the thousands into life. But just ded]ared jjhat the Republican party, en- States transport Thomas with troops for
before Chairman Hanna was ready to drop dmved loT fOTiy years with everything Manila, was diverted at Nagasaki and has
his gavel Governor Roosevelt entered and emlobling alui Uplifting in cur history arrived at Taku with 1,200 mem
the vast audience was electrified. He wg< never ^ “vital, virile, and vigorous” The Shanghai correspondent of the
stalked in at the main door. His rough _ aml tbat with untamished record Times, telegraphing yesterday, Says:

-- rider hat signalled him out to tiie craning ^ xvx)uld tnmemjt to prosperity ah undy- “The British flag is reported to have 
multitude. Seemingly the audience had . ]<>ve ^ ]iberty and of country!. been flying yesteftlay »ver the south gate
been awaiting him and the applause that y noteu’Ortliy inciiknt of the session of Pekin. This is presumed to indicate 
announced his appearance swept over the ‘ tjle renla<:kablc demonstration to the arrival of Admiral Seymour, 
vast amphitheatre and swelled into a Uovern01. Taylor of Kentucky, -hat bis “The summoning of Li Hung l hang to 
great roar as be made his way towards H look upon him as a Pekin is regarded as a complete change ot
the seats of the New York delegation. ^ r to ^rtism hatred their great front on the part of the Manchus oho
Senator jDepew and CGiairmaB Odell, of the ovaltion today mode • evident. Although have abandoned the hope of opposing the
NfiW Yôrîfi state committee, were with kirn, (|i v succeeded in b<'inging kii* to the uowers. . ,
toWc'rowds had eyes only for could not induce him to The Hong Kong correspondent of the

nL » r< Tnan make” a speed,. The appointment of Times say. the Boxer movement is spread-
fhe Dashing Hero of ban Juan. lwlumH'tees on pemaneut organization, ing on West River.

Ko stage idbl ever made an entrance more platform, etc., conclura the ̂
opperffinely. But he made no acknowledge- - the convention for today anti with ti e
meilt of the ovation Ins appearance elicited, benediction of Rev. Edgar M- -Lrt-Vi'- W1"
Hia iaw was firmlv set and he came on delivered the invocation at tne convent o 
through the press like a soldier performing on Locust street in 1856, the conven ‘ ^
« diite He did not even remove his hat after having been in session -wo and 

! klswked his way through the delegates 'half hours, adjourned until noon tumor-

borrow President I McKinley will be 
him to tUXy the length of the hall to re-nominated by Mjwation andjie 
u:_ nl««* nwir the stage \11 of the time platform will be adopted, lhe n Se roari'followed him and the handker- tion of the ^ndid^. for 
chiefs fore and fell like the wings of gulls will go over until Fltotiday unle,s Yead- 
over a slimmer sea- But lie made no sign j is a stampede and the plans ei the lead
that'lié realized it was all for him. ei,8,, “f®, ' t m Tient GovernorWheri he took Ills seat with Ms slouch I ,/b.ladclphu,. June »-L.eut. 
hat Still on, without having glanced to Timothy L. Wooterf ■ wffi he l'"-efoed 

~ eitw side the people gave it up and the to the national contention as the candi
chrering graduaHy sobsidcd. But it broke date of *"'*«**" aTterTfou? hours’ 
out afresh a moment afterward as the was deeded to do tl> after a tour jfour
» tt&wwis vk

VOTl-

em

Chinese cruiser Hai Yang,

'111: .IS
Eput is now

papers on tihe work bang read. vear. This supplies the other properties
At the close of t'he meeting the te ^ {or itg product is also found with

missionaries who have been ap- ^ railroads and the Tiger, Silver Lake, 
caliea mi and Sunny Side Extension mimng

properties, owned by other companies. It 
also supplies the American Refining and 
Smelting Company with a large part of its 
coal. The coal property is of some 500 

Altogether the properties sup-

rajah.
The biggest brute on earth, a towering 

giant. The very lord of beasts. Taller, 
longer, weighs more, cost more than 

any elephant ever captured. Bigger 
the famous Jumbo.

young
pointed to North China were 

' a private room where they met the Rev. 
William R. Richards, chairman of the 
China committee of the board, who in
formed them that the board had decided 
that thcxysliould not go at present, but to 
hold tlieipstives in readiness to rail alter 
Seirtember l. If the disturbances are still 
on at that .date the missionaries will be 
sent to some safe Chinese port, there to 
begin the study of the language under 
the protection of the foreign powers.

The Scotsman Disaster.
Windsor, Ont., June 17—Emerson Wood, 

an Englishman from Winslow, near Man- 
Chester, has formed a syndicate in Eng- 
land, for the purpose of suing the Domin
ion Steamship Company for damages in 
connection with the Scotsman disaster. 
Wood was in Windsor yesterday and 
called upon Mr. James Dickinson, whose 
wife was drowned. Wood was a passenger 

the wrecked steamer. He says that the 
swamping of the lifeboat was due to care
lessness on the part of the crew, that the 

neglected to place the plugs in the 
keel before the boat was lowered. 
Dickinson, in addition to having joined 
the syndicate, will petition the attorney 
general to have a government investiga
tion into the cause of the loss of life.

The Marine Outlook.
The Shipping Chronicle’s London cor

respondence says :
“Seventeen vessels are on the black list, 

which means that they are stranded .or 
abandoned somewhere or other, 
others were last reported on tire, and one 
has not been heard of since last Novem
ber when she sailed from Rotterdam. 
Four overdue are on the market, and on 
the other hand 23. vessels which were re
cently at risk have been safe or reported 
arrived. There has been a considerable 
amount of speculative underwriting, and 
in some notable cases it has been pulled 
off all right. Bill there was trouble in 
the room over the Henry Clement of 
Rostock. Underwriters were delighted 
last Thursday to hear of her safe arrival, 
but were horribly disappointed on Monday 
to hear that a mistake had been made 
between two code words of entirely diverse 
meanings and the object of their specula
tion was still on the vast deep somewhere 
after having left Hamburg nearly 10 
months ago.”

than

CAPT. SANTIAGO. High Diver,
world’s highest diver; actually flings 

himself backward from the highest 
point ever dived from.

The

acres area- 
ply work for some 200 hands.

Some of the same men interested in 
these four properties it is proposed to 
amalgamate, also have interest» in the Sil- 
verton, Gladstone, and Northerly Railroad 
which was built expressly for bringing the 
outputs of the mine to the Denver & Rio 
Grande road. The railroad is 10 miles long , 
and joins the Denver & Rio Grande at 
Silverton. It earns its fixed charges and 
the coupons on its bonds and a little sur
plus besides. This road connects with the 
four properties first mentioned. It has 
bright prospects, for a new smelter on its 
line will soon double its tonnage in ship
ments, and other mines being opened will 
also provide business for the road. It is 
not proposed, however, to include the 
railroad in the amalgamation.

“The consolidation,” said Mr. Davis, in 
an interview with The Telegraph last 
night, “looks toward the further develop
ment of the Gold King and the Anglo- 
Saxon mines in tram and milling capacity 
and a tailing mill be added to the equip
ment. It is the view of the consolidation 
to increase the output of the three gold 
mining properties to 300 tons of ore a day. 
It is also proposed to make the Gold King 
the central plant and there to work the 

produced from all three, but still 
tinuing in operation the mill now at the 
American mine. This would mean a great 
saving in working expenses, 
consolidation is effected further addition 
of 160 stamp to the milling plant will be 
made. The present St. John, Maine and 
Massachusetts investors will be in the new 
deal but it is not known at present if the 
now stock will be sold outside of the pres
ent stockholders.' Yesterday’s meeting 
was an informal one and was unanimous 
in expression in favor of the consolidation. 
Meetings of all the corporations interested 
will be called for Wednesday, June 27, at 

and action will be

LITTLE EDNA,
The only lady turningThe girl wonder, 

forward and backward somersaults on 
a bareback horse. A challenge of 

$10,000 to any one who can 
produce her equal.

on

Li Hung fchang Goes North.
. Hong Kong, June 19-14 is understood 
that ‘Li Hung Cluing leaves Canton lor 
the nortHi, June 20. Canton ns quiet and 
the vice-rova of the provinces bordering on 
the YangT-e-Kk-ng are believed to be 
strongly o-pposed to the revolutionary 
movement.

RACING STEERS, ,
A Great Novelty.

lOO Exalted Circus Champions
In 150 Supreme Acts.

Complete, Largest, Greatest

Mr.

WORLD’S MENAGERIE.
What Berlin Has Heard.

Berlin, June li>.-Tl.e German go 
meut continues to express its °Pinl°™ 
ivitli the utmost caution regarding the 
situation m,-China. Even now it contrives 
to avoid the use of the word war and still 
expresses a hope that the Pekin govern
ment is innocent of deliberate hostile

The German press, however, is outspoken 
in its demands for more vigorous steps. 
The Vossische Zeitung says:

“Germany in conjunction with the other 
powers, will bear her share of the burden 
of re-establishing normal conditions; but 

adequate share of the

KITTIE KRUGER,
TVhe only lady 4- and 6-horse rider in the 
world.Three Whole droves and herds of Animals, Giant 
Camel, Long Maned and Tailed Horse, Baby 

Baby Lions, Serpents andHippopotamus,
Birds.
A Grand Free Street Parade 

Every Entry Day at 10 
O’clock a. m.

HIGH DIVE, 10.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Excursions on all Railroads.

ALL TENTS WATERPROOF. ,
Doors open at i and 7 p. m.

Performances at 2 and 8 p. tt.

con-oreWashington’s Information. she will claim an
rCArf official of the foreign office remarked 

that if the alarming news from
Washington, June 19—When tiie official 

day closed it was found that a message, 
received in the morning from Admiral 
Remey at the navy department touching 
tiie readiness of the Princetdn and Mari
etta and Zaffiro for immediate service 
presented all the news that h*d conic 
to the government from tiie east since 
yesterday. One of tihe moet important 
developments, however, namely that the 
notice of tihe Russian government of its 
intention to dispatch 4,000 troops to 

.A'liilia was accompanied by an understand
ing that these troops were to be usrti for 
the assistance of European and Ameri
can», and with no purpose of territorial 
aggression .on* the part of Russia. This as- 

received with the. greatest

In case the

Pekin last received were true some con
firmation of it would certainly have reach
ed the coast, adding:

“Still, the foreign office to prepared to 
hear had news when any news does come, 
which will probably be several days hence.

The foreign office emphasizes the lact 
that the Taku forts fired upon the inter
national fleet in answer to a request to 
land marines to protect foreigners in Tien 
Tsin. It is unable to explain tiie action 
of the Chinese commander except upon the 
assumption that he acted under general 
orders from l’ekin.

The foreign office has no confirmation 
of the report published in the British 
papers that the German gunboat litis was 
badly damaged in the engagement with the 
forts and that her captain was killed. It 
discredits these rumors. A leading official, 
speaking from the foreign office, repeats 
the denial that the powers are negotiating 
regarding a course of joint .action and 
says that everything has been left to the 
various commanders, who will simply 
“perform police duties.”

An official despatch says that everything 
ia quiet at Kiao Obou. The mother of the 
German minister at Pekin, Baron Von 
Kettelèf, in- Munster, has received a tele- 

from China saying that the news of

Signs of the Times.

Messrs. Freeze liras, have juist manu
factured and placed upon the roof of the 
Telegraph building a Jiarge galvanized wire 
sign which is attracting a groat deal of 
attention, both from its size and superior 

letters a ré five and

McLausJilin-Babbitt.

Fredericton, June 19—Miss Isabell Bab
bitt, neice of Mr. Henry Chestnut, 
united in marriage this afternoon to 
Walter McLaughlin, of Minneapolis, broth
er of Mrs. Lee Babbitt, of this city. The 
ceremony took place at the residence of 
Mr. Chestnut and was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Freeman.

The bride was attended by Miss Jennie 
McLaughlin and 'Mr. Thomas B. Blair, 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, St.

construction. The 
tl.i'ee feet in length respectively, and are 
plainly seen from King and Germain 
streets, and are an exact reproduction of 
1 lie caption of the itaper. Though but a 
short time in business Messrs, breeze 
Bros., general dealers and jobbers in 
stoves, ran gas, tinware, have establish
ed for themselves a reputation that a 
inudh older firm might be glad to possess. 
Their line of goods are complete in every 
detail. The firm manufacture galvanized 
iron and copper work of all descriptions, 
also acetylene gals machines.

Watery Hie, Me., 
definitely taken by the stockholders.”

Mr. Davis is treasurer of the Gold King 
and the Anglo-Saxon companies and his 
firm—Messrs- Davis & Soule, of Boston— 
are managers of all the properties enu
merated and which the present plan of 
consolidation effects. Mr. Davis will re-

suranee was 
satisfaction. It is understood that Japan, 
in view of Russia’s frank declaration, will 
consent to assume tihe same obligation 
toward the other nations, in which ca^e, 
the greatest obstacle to effective Sction, 
Whether concurrent or joint by the pow
ers in China may be, considered as re

manager
John, was the best man. The bride look
ed handsome in a costume of ivory satin, 
trimmed with lace and chiffon trimmings. 
The bride, who is one of the most popu
lar young ladies in Fredericton, was the 
recipient of many wedding presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. McLaughlin took their departure 
by the 4 o’clock train and will visit New 
York and other points before returning 
to their future home in Minneapolis.

turn to Waterville today.

Big Fisn.Quick Recovery of a Time Piece-Thief 
Was Already in fail.■Must be Cautious in Their Work. Mr. James F. Robertson, Mrs. Robert- 

and Miss Robertson are fishing on the
moved.

Lord Pauncefote, tihe BtiWi ambassa
dor, called ait the state detriment this 
afternoon and spent a half hour in con
ference with Secretary Hay. His lordship 
had no news from his own government 
beyond that contained in the morning 
1 vipers respecting the develoimieivts in 
Obi mi. and he was imrticularl-y anxious 
to be informed as to the detaüs of the re- 
]>orted battle Sunday morning. The State 
department was without information on 
this point. . It rs exnected that, Admiral 
Kempff will be heard from within a dav

Inspecting American Exhibits*son
Grand Gascapediac. On Friday and Satur
day last they caught seven salmon which 
averaged 26 pounds each. One salmon, 
taken by Mrs. Robertson, weighed 40 
pounds.

There was exhibited in Mr. Charles 
Baillie’s store on King street yesterday a 

Berlin has | fine 22 pound salmon sent him by an 
American fishing party at Dawson’s wuterk 
on the Metapedia. The fish Was killed by 
Mrs. John Reid, of Yonkers, N. Y., and 
was one of three this lady caught. The 
aggregate weight of the three was 98 
pounds. The Metapedia fishing is excel
lent, the fish taken there this 
aging 23 pounds.

London, June 19-Lord Salisbury wa* William GibsonJ-tf. Willx^ Grove, re- 
the principal speaker at tine bi-centenary IK,rted to Chief of Police Clark yesterday 
meeting tins, afternoon of tiie Society cl nio.-ni^ tljat^a b J’^en
the Fropogation of the Gospel, whit HU)len within p few- hours the watch

place in this city. The premier wa8 recovered a#»l suspicion pointed to 
because, he Patrick Stay» as having stolen it-

The case illustrate the value of the sys
tematic operation* of this department ot 
the St. John polite work. Every day De
tective Ring visits, the second hand store 

sueli articles

Paris, June 19—The national commis- 
s.oncns today finished the'a$ inspection of 
the American exhibits at the exposition 
preparatory to making a report on 
same. They visited the sections of nia-

anil agriculture

the
Court News.took

apobgized for hit presence, 
aid, missionaries were not popular at 
the foreign office.

Referring to China, he remarked that 
though the pel-tons slaughtered had been 
Christians'it must not be imagined they 
had been murdered simply because the 
Chinese dMike their religion. It was be
cause the idea prevailed there atid else 
where that missionary work was

instrument by which secular govetn- 
YVliile this

gram
her son’s death is not true.

The Chinese minister in 
'countermanded the diplomatic reception 
for Friday next, invitations to which had 
already been issued.

c hitter y and electricity 
and tihe agricultural annex, Where tine 
Dorn kitchen is located and Where agn-

They

Fredericton, June 19—(Special )—Sut mg of 
Supreme .court opened this morning, Chief 
Justice Tuck presiding. The grand jury 
failed to find a bill in the case of Haney 
and Gorman accused of ideal ing from Aid. 
McKay and they were honorably dis
charged.

The civil docket contained one case, 
which was finished this afternoon and the 
court adjourned sine die.

There is no legitimate male descendant 
of any king of England who sat on the 
throne before the reign of George I. Of 
the 25 barons who set their hands to 
magna charta not a single male descendant 
remains. There is not a single barony by 
writ now held by a male of the family 
in which it was originally created. There 

ly about 300 noble or gentle families 
holding the same land in male suc

cession which their male ancestors held 
even so recently as the reign of King 
Henry VII.

-h own.cultural implements arc 
also viewed the display of machinery l^r 
hi tiring, ventilating and sanitation, the 

pubt-idhers buikluig and diversified m" 
dustries.

keepers and keçfs tabs on 
bought, as might#iave been stolen by the 
sellers. A report <4 these is filed with the 
clfief. Through,.Ibis system Mr. Gibson s 
watch was disqprered by Detective lung 
in the second i#tnd store of Konnskey ii 
Williams, where it had been bought June

Beneficial Rains in Manitoba.Dismissal Asked For.
season aver-

Winnipeg. June 19- Heavy rain has fall- 
large section of the province 

s of
Vancouver, B. C:, June 19—A conven

tion of members-elect of the provincial 
legislature opposed to ex Premier Martin 

held here yesterday, at which a reso-

For the Thirsty.en over a
during the past 48 hours with prospect 
more. While this is too late to bring the 
grain crop up to what it woum mix e yield
ed under normal conditions, the farmers 

a two third crop, which is

Andrew Harrison, arrested for scalding 
his Avife Monday night, Avas dealt Avith in 
quick order. Magistrate Ritchie sent him 
up for trial yesterday morning. He chose 
the speedy trials act and Judge Forbes 
tried the case at once and sentenced Har
rison to four years’ imprisonment in the 
penitentiary.

merely todayThe St. John Ice Company are 
making arrangements to supply tihe l hire > • 
They Inivc obtained a l*vgt' supply ° 
Avaiter coolers and Avili put them in bus* 
ness places and factories ami supply them 
with ice each day during the summer. ne 
factory lias put in seven. They are being 
distributed today.

12.
Mr. Gibaon âid he bail given Patrick 

Shi veil lodging"» the night previous. He 
did not lilies tberwatch till yesterday, for 
it had been pot away in a box inside a 
Hunk. Some f#6p and other articles bad 
also been taken tilaven had been arrested 
June 11 for dfhnkenness and is now in 
jail. When confronted with the watch he 
said he found it on the Loch Lomond 
road. He wtt ibe brought in today for 
trial on ehargl ,of stealing the timepiece. 
This system el. work was inaugurated by 
Chief Clark pine years ago and has re
sulted in the wccessful issue of a number 
of cases.

lution was passed unanimously requesting 
the dominion government to ask Lieuten
ant Governor M( Junes for his resignation. 
Mr. Dunsmuir, tlfe new prenter, 
present at the convention.

,4»
»ent» achieved its objects.

unjust and Chough the missionaries 
their work the utmost

will get about 
considerably more than they expected a 
week ago.

was
could not renounce 
caution ought to mark their actions, as 
over sealousness led to martyrdom and 
caused the deaths of soldiers and sailore 
sent to avenge tihe outrages. ,

was
Menier to Drop His Case.

Toronto. June 19-Dr. Griffith, of Que
bec, speaking at the Toronto Methodist 
cotvefrence today regarding the action 

taken against him by M. Menier for in
citing the Fox Bay settlers to resist coer
cion, said be did not think the ease would 
be continued. ‘the action was quite 
groundless and after examining three wit
ness» Mr. Menier’s lawyer apparently de
cided they had got enough of their own 
medicine.

Word1 has been received of the death 
by accident on the Grand Trunk Railway 
at LeAviston Junction, Me., of David Mc- 
Cutuheon, of Hoyt Station, N. B., a train 
hand.

are on 
iioav Fudge—“Do you believe in loA’e at fir9t

6i«rhtr
• Budge—“Cert. It i--. then tiliat ne: Cher 

party knows what kind of a per ton the 
Why shouldn't they fall in 

t M’.lfl ■ >

C. P. R. Changes.

Pay from Prohibitionists. Montreal, June 19—-R. J• ft- Chappell, 
who has been assistant superintendent to 
the general superintendent of the C. P. 
H., lias been promoted to the position of 

„, superintendent .of the tiehreiber division
1 i ■ ■«- 1 ~~~ of the road, extending from White River

Messrs. Wiljam Amos and William to yort Arthur. Thomas Hay takes the 
Quilty have ton appointed and sworn in position of superintendent of" the North 
Bay Shore ptifcemen. Bay-division.

i
June 19,—About 200 hotelI “Write a poem for me to recite, and

laimed
Winning,

men and othere interested, waited on the 
legislative committee today and asked that 

-isnuthey tw compensated,if the proposed new 
t” "brtfaibitiori biti'44nto be enforced. The 
"!,TVwmiïr ïo éiineider the request.

other is. 
love?”A robin has built its nest on the man

telpiece of a bedroom in the vicarage at 
Ticehurst, Kent. It commenced building ,

I will make you immortal!” exc 
the fair elocutionist.

“I don’t waht to be immortal,” replied 
Our Poet with it shudder; “1 live in Brook- when tiie room was unoccupied, but it now

tends its eggs with visitors in the room.

•>y’-
' Of the S.7IXI Ciiineiiré iW'Këw Zealand only 
26 are females. "

lyn.”—[Harlètn Life. «
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Irish Nationalist ConventiontiaüeWàr NewtJ - À Woodruff may himself make the nomin
ation on behalf of New York state and 
move to suspend the rules and make Ko ose- 
velt’s nomination unanimous. That is the 
probable way that New York will relieve 
itself.

It may be said definitely that Governor 
Roosevelt understands this and with equal 
poisitivencss it may be declared that

He Will Accept the Nomination.
lie has made a brilliant fight, a fight 
rather unprecedented in political annals 
because it has been to prevent a nomin
ation, not to obtain it. He has beaten 
the political leaders in liis own state, he 
has demonstrated his ability to play at 
political checkers with Senator Platt and 
ex-Sen a tor Quay
be said that had this been 
only element lie had to contend with lie 
would have beaten both. But from the 
west and south has come a strong demand 
for Roosevelt’s nomination that it has 
shaken his determination and has compell
ed leiders who des red to respect his 
wished, Icadeis close to the administra
tion, to bow to a popular feeling that 
could not be su pressed.

For Governor Rosevelt, it may be said, 
that he lias resigned himself to the situa
tion. Leaving the convention lie went 
directly to the private house at which 
Mi's. Roovevclt is staying, declaring that 
he had done everything in his power to 
stop the nomination, and that he was 
now through. At hi-; headquarters many 
delegates called and were told that he was 
not to be seen. Most significant is the 
attitude of the Woodruff element. Mr. 
Woodruff himself was not even ruffled. 
He smiled as he said:

“I told Senator Hanna this morning 
that I believed

Nothing Could Beat Mr. Roosevelt
for the nomination. I further told him 
that I had always believed that there 
would be a great sentiment for him and I 
never believed that I stood any chance 
to be nominated if he was taken up by the 
convention. I do believe that it is not 
a combination that will nominate him but 
but a genuine demand by the people.”

“What do you think of Mr# Long’s 
chances ?” was? asked.

“He has no more than I have against 
Roosevelt,” he said. “1 met him on the 
train coming west from Boston a month 
ago and I told him then that I believed 
Koosvelt was the man.”

“Will you move to make Mr. Roosevelt's 
nomination by acclamation if lie has suf
ficient votes when New York is reached ?” 
was asked.

“No. I don’t think so,” he said with a 
twinkle of the eye. “I won’t have to. 
He will be nominated by acclamation long 
before the New York delegation gets a 
chance to vote.”

Mr. Woodruff is not a delegate, but 
could be substituted for the purpose if 
such a course is decided upon.

In few, if any national conventions, has 
the question of a governorship of a rtate, 
in this instance, New York, entered so 
plainly into the fight for national nomina
tions. The removal of Governor Roosevelt 
from the field brings two men prominent
ly forward, Bcnj. B. Odell and Timothy 
L. Woodruff. Senator* Platt's illness 
which compelled him to go back to New 
York today, is not sudden. For months 
he has been aiding and liis friends are 
alarmed and believe that he may soon 
have to retire from the political arena. 
A vacant U. S. sen a torch‘p to be filled by 
the next New York state legislature would 

i leave two offices, governor and senator, 
for two candidates. It is known that Mr. 
Odell has gubernatorial aspirations, while 
Mr. Woodruff would like to be in Wash
ington. It is argued that with Governor 
Roosevelt on the national ticket either 
man can have an opportunity to secure 
the state nomination.

Infantry, was wounded at Roodcval 
June 5.

Cape Town, June 10—Regret to report 
the following casualties: Captain A. C. 
MacDonncll, Second Mounted Rifles, 
dangerously wounded in the abdomen ; 
108, Private W. Frost, Second Mounted 
Rifles, dangerously wounded, since dead; 
4(5, Corp. H. II. Baines, Second Mounted 
Rifles, slightly wounded ; 109, Private F. 
Grennal, Second Mounted Rifles, slightly 
■wounded near Pretoria June 12.

Lieut H. G. Blanchard died of wounds 
June 15.
208, Private G.1 W. Laford, wounded at 

Zand River May 10, died of wounds; 
7820, Private J. McEilhiney, missing May 
20—both Canadian Regiment of Infantry.

(Signed)
[Capt. Blanchard 

A., Private Walter Frost was of Calgary, 
originally from Crieff, Perthshire, Scot
land; Private H. Hewitt Baines, of Cal
gary, originally from Lancashire, Eng
land; Private Frank Grennall comes from 
Calgary, originally from Shrewsbury, Eng
land; Private G. W. Leonard, 22nd Ox
ford Rifles : Capt. MacDonncll was in
spector of the Northwest Mounted Police; 
Private J. McEilhiney, 02nd St. John 
Fusiliers.

McEilhiney was 23 years old, unmar
ried, and lived on Waterloo street with 
his parents.

a London workhouse, and in his letter he 
tells a long story of wrongs alleged to 
have been suffered at the hands of fellow 
lawyers. He says that through the bank
ruptcy of one of them he lost all of his 
money and subsequently fell on such evil 
days that at last he conceived the happy 
idea of building up a practice in the Avork- 
honse. It occurred to him that some of 
the many missing next of kin and heirs 
to fortunes whose whereabouts are adver
tised for inig!lit be found among Hie pau
pers. “I determined,” he says, “to come 
inside and try my luck.” It wat* easy en
ough to get in, but unfortunately, up to 
the time of writing, he had never suc
ceeded in getting out again, lie picked 
up several pieces of good business in the 
workhouse, but always had to arrange 
Vi’th a qualified solicitor outside to cany 
the work through,and each time the qual
ified solicitor played him false and kept 
all the profits. Hence the sad plight of 
the ingenious, trustful lawyer. This Eng
lish idea of “working the workhouse,” it 
may be noted, is a decided advance, as 
to novelty of conception, over the Ameri
can
as profitable am negotiating sales of yachts 
or other things to the United States gov
ernment, or tax gathering for the state of 
New York under her new inheritance tax 
law, itfc compares favorably, in certain 
obvious respects, with “chasing,” “negotia
ting” or “gathering.”

Roosevelt the Man of the Hour, Book of Prayer Amended,
P f

Philadelphia, June 20.—Senator Hanna 
tonight authorized the following state
ment :
“The administration has had no candidate 
for vice-president. It has not been for or 
against any candidate. It has deemed 
that the convention should make the can
didate and that has lieen my position 
throughout. It has been a free field for 
all. In these circumstances several eminent 
Republicans have been proposed ; all of 
them distingu shed men with many friends. 
1 will now say that on behalf of all of 
those candidates, and 1 except none, that I 
have within the last 12 hours been asked 
to give my advice. After consulting with 
as many delegates as possible in time 
within my disposal, I have concluded to 
accept the responsibility involved in this 
request. In the present situation, with 
the strong and earnest sentiment of the 
delegates from all parts of the country for 
Governor Roosevelt and since President 
McKinley is to be nominated without a 
dissenting voice, it is my judgment that 
Governor Roosevelt should be nominated 
for vice-president with the same unani
mity.”

This announcement of Senator Hanna 
was made after a long consultation- with 
many leaders of the party. He called all 
the newspaper men in cne of the rooans 
where the consultations had taken place 
and read it from manuscript.

Jiyt before the statement was given out 
Chairman Odell, of New York, spent a few 
minutes in the room and when he came 
out he said:

“The whole matter got into a snarl and 
was left to Senator Hanna to «arbitrate, 
and his decision is that the vice-presidency 
should go to New York and Roosevelt 
will be nominated.”

The programme is to have Iowa with
draw Dolliver and nominate Roosevelt. 
Massachusetts will withdraw Long and 
second the nomination. Probably other 
states with candidates will follow suit.

This will enable the convention to finish 
its business and adjourn tomorrow.

Philadelphia, June 20.—Theodore Roose
velt probably will be nominated for vice- 
president by acclamation. * The plan is 
simple and the result sought can easily be 
brought about. There will be no necessity 
for a roll call tomorrow. When the time 
arrives for nominating a vice-president, the 
roll of states will be called. When Iowa 
is reached some delegate will arise and 
withdraw Dolliver and place Roosevelt in 
nomination. Massachusetts will follow, 
withdrawing Long and seconding the nom
ination of the New York man. This is 
the plan and if it is done there will be no 
need of a ballot- The stampede which 
began on Sunday and which seemed to have 
received a cheek on Monday, will have 
ended in the nomination of Roosevelt. A 
part of this scheme has already been car
ried out. The convention did not proceed 
to nomination today because all parties in 
interest could not be reached.

Secretary Long’s friends had not been 
able to communicate with- him and they 
did not feci authorized to withdraw him 
until lie could be informed of the situation 
and his consent obtained. It is quite 
probable that had it been possible to gain 
Secretary Longls consent both nominations 
would have been made today. It was deem
ed desirable not to nominate McKinley un
til the convention was also ready to name 
his running mate. In fact it is known 
that the plan for nominating Roosevelt 
by acclamation is tied up with the nomin
ation of McKinley in order to gratify the 
wfehe-» of some of the men who have been 
pushing Roosevelt’s claims very hard and 
those who are engineering the latest ar
rangement had no objection. Something 
might occur to upset the present pro
gramme, in which event the nomination 
of all candidates will be made and a roll 
call forced. But even in this contingency 
there is little dcubt now of

The Norn "nation of Roosevelt.

There arc two men who might prevent 
Jiis nomination but it is doubtful if even 
they could stem the tide. They are Wil
liam McKinley and Theodore Roosevelt. 
The latter possibly could do so by making 
an absolute declaration that he would not 
accept the nomination if made, but now 
it is doubtful if even that kind of a declar- 
ation would stop the stampede. If there 
was a direct intimation from the president 
that lie did not want Roosevelt nominated 
it would cause a pause, but it would not 
necessarily prevent the consummation of 
the plan for the selection of Roosevelt. 
But no such action i« in The least antici
pated. In fact the newts pervaded the 
convention and circulated among the dele
gates today that the president did not 
want the administration used to influence 
the delegates for or aganst any candidate. 
Mr. Hanna declared that this had been 
the position of the president all along and 
that his wishes had been respected.

The Free Choice of the Convention

has been Roosevelt from the first and it 
has been his own personally expressed 
wish that he should not be nominated, 
together with the earnest work of Mr. 
Hanna in the same direction, tha-t has 
stayed the tide even for a short time.

Roosevelt himself knoAvs that he will be 
nominated and will make no further 
statement, nor is there the least prob
ability that he will decline the nomination 
when made- This is so well understood 
that delegation after delegation today, 
either by direct vote or a general under
standing among themselves, came over to 
him and made his nomination assured, no 
matty how brought about.

Another matter which has contributed 
to a general acquiescence in the selection 
of Roosevelt is' the fact that his person
ality seems to be about the only thing to 
bring life into the convention. The known 
fact that McKinley was to be nominated 
by acclamation; general approval of all 
other business, including the adoption of 
the platform over which there was no con
test, has made the proceedings somewhat 
apathetic and the belief is general that 
the name and personality of Roosevelt will 
rouse the enthusiasm which has been 
lacking.

Concerning the rumor which was cir
culated that

The Convention Was to Be Staineded
for Roosevelt for president. Senator Hanna 
tonight said: “I have seen the report and 
all I have to say is that the convention is 
composed of sensible men who are here 
engaged in an important duty. That 
being the case there is not the least 
sLbility of anything of that character 
currinty”

The convention will meet at 10 o’clock 
in the morning and leaders are sanguine 
enough to believe that everything would 
be over by 3 o’clock. The programme for ! 
the nomination of vice-president is com- j 
plete and New York state will not be em
barrassed in its selection of Lieut. Gov. 
Woodruff as its candidate.

It is indeed possible that Lieut. Gov.

Dublin, June 20—The Nationalists’ con- . 
vention, wihicli opened here yesterday 
under the presidency of Mr. John Red
mond, chairman of the United Iridh Par
liamentary party, concluded its sessions 
today.

The convention adopted a constitution 
for the United Irish league, the provisions 
including the abolition of the right of the 
crown to challenge jurors in political 

except for cause; the repeal of the

London, June 20, 3.25 ,v m.—The casual
ties made public by the "war office, in
cluding a long list of missing, show' British 
losses in engagements hitherto not report
ed. In an attack on a construction train

Halifax, June 20.—The first matter of 
business before the gene vail assembly was 
the rei>oiit of the committee appointed to 
nominate standing committees. The print
ed list of committees in ilhe hands of the 
members was adopted with few changes.

Dr. Campbell presented the report of the 
committee on home mission overtures. 
Sçrne of the items of report were discuss
ed at length. It was decided that in view 
of the inadequate supply of young men 
studying for the minbtiy in our universi
ties and colleges, the assembly should 
peint out the opportunity and duty of the 
ycung men of the church to engage in this 
kind of wrork. The assembly agreed to 
authorize the home missipai committee of 
the western section to offer additional re
muneration to graduates in aits or in 
theology who are willing to give sixteen 
nx>ntills continuous service in Northern 
Ontario or northwestern British Colum
bia.

*

at Lccuw Spruit on June 14 three wrerc
killed, five w'ounded and 60 captured. 
Lceuw Spruit is 40 miles north of Kroon
stad. This was the day of the Zand River 
attack, 80 miles distant, 
show s nine wounded and 11 missing in an 
action at Vredefort, on June 7, no previous 

of which lias been made.

cases
treason-felony and arms acta; educational 
equality for Catholics; compulMory exten
sion of tiic laws providing agricultural 
lalxncrs with cottages and acre allotments, 
and similar •demands.

Mr. William Redmond proposed a resolu
tion condemning the war in South Africa 
and expressing a hope that the two re
publics would maintain tlicir independ
ence. This was adopted.

Another list

mention
The Daily Mail points out that it is 

uitc possible the wires have again been 
t in Lord Roberts’ rear as no despatch 
cr than June 16 has been received, 
flic Boers are gathering in force in front 
Gen. Rundlc near Ficksburg. His forces 
•etch for eight miles. As some parts of 
e line are weakly held," the British fear 
at the Boers may break through. Out- 
rt skirmishes are of daily occurrence, 
ic Boers there are commanded by De
niers and Hermann.
Mr. Steyn is at Bethlehem, the tempor- 
y capital of the Free State- 
According to despatches from Lorenzo 

Marquez, dated yesterday, the Malana 
bridge has been destroyed. One account 
save it Avas blown up. Another asserts 
that it was undermined by a patrol from 
Swaziland and so collapsed under the 
weight of a train. This will temporarily 
nterrupt the flow of supplies to the Boers 

from Lorenzo Marquez.
The- Bloemfontein correspondent of the 

Daily Mail, telegraphing June 16, says that 
Lord Roberts is getting huts for 30,000 
men and is arranging re-transport for a 
liait of his army, although his plans are 
not to take effect immediately.

The Lorenzo Marquez correspondent of 
-lie Daily Express says:

“A German-American, well known to 
the New York police, is alleged to have 
planned a desperate attempt to steal some 
of the bar gold from the trucks attached 
to President Kruger’s traveling capital. He 
is said to have carried off some bare before 
he was discovered.”

London, June 20—The Lorenzo Marquez 
•orrespondent of the Times says:

“Three escaped British prisoners are be
lieved to have tampered with Malaga 
>ridg?. A freight train pitched into the 
tream and two men were killed.”

MILNER.
was In the 8th R. C. and

the

Men Are Leaving Belle IslandThere was considerable discussion over 
a recommendation of the home mission 
committee that •students who have gradu
ated in aits and who have taken two full 
y care in theology should be eligible for 
license and ordination under certain con
ditions. Such students must spend a full 
year in missionary work and mui--.lt be cer
tified to by the Home Mission committee. 
The recommendation was agreed to -by 
the assembly.

The assembly passed a resolution stating 
its regret at the resignation of Dr. Mc
Millan as convener of the Home Mission 
committee.

Thanks of the assembly were tendered 
him dor his twenty-five years of work on 
the committee, eighteen of which he acted 
as chairman. It was decided to refer to 
the various Presbyteries and synods the 
question of haring in each of the six 
synods of the church a sub-secretary for 
Sunday school work.

The report of the committee on aids to 
social worship was resumed. It wa- point
ed out that the pro;>osed book of prayer 

not intended for use ffi churches, 
but in lumbering and mining eamps on 
sea and in placets where services of regu
lar ministers, or these not accustomed to 
conduct religious meetings, could not be 
procured. It was after* much discussion 
decided to give instructions that the re
sponsive part of the book be eliminated, 
and' that it be sent to Pre=byteries for 
them to consider.

Business was inshed to completion at 
tonight’s session, as most of the delegates 
were anxious to get through.

An overture was read from the synod 
of British Columbia in regard to the pay
ment of the workers within its bounds. 
On motion it Avas referred to the home 
mission committee of the Avestern section.

Dr. Cavcn presented a resolution tender
ing tire congratulations of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada to the church of Scot
land that is soon to be constituted by the 
union of the Free and W. II. churches. 
The resolution a vas adopted and Revs. 
Andrew Robertson and Thos. FoAvlcr aa'ctc 
api>oi-..tcd to convey the greetings to the j 
Church of Scotland.

The report of the committee on church 
life and Avcrk Avas adopted.

An overture from the Presbytery of 
Owen Sound in regard to the life term of i 
ciders and deacons Avas deferred until next

“ambulance chasing;” and though ^ot

St. John’s, Nfld., June 20.—A large ma
jority of the strikers have left Belle Island 
and returned to their homes to engage in 
fishirtg 
remain
This morning they refused to allow the 
loading of tAvo other steamers Avhkh had 
just arrived or to permit Avork to be start
ed in the mines unless higher Avages were 
gi\'cn. The deadlock this time may not 
last; but, if it is continued much longer, 
the companies will find it difficult to get 
Avorkmen during the summer months, the 
miners obtaining employment elsewhere.

or other occupations. Those AVho 
have again taken the aggressive.Canadian Casualties.

June 20—Special)—CaptainToronto,
Blanchard reported from Cape Town as 
having died of Avounds June 15, belonged 
to the Royal Canadian Regiment of In
fantry, being an officer of the British 
Columbia company. He Avas attached to 
the Derbyshire Regiment when wounded.

Captain MacDonncll, reported danger
ously Avounded, before enlisting A\*as in
spector of NortliAvest Mounted Police at 
Regina. He has many relatives in To
ronto. His wife resides at Peterborough. 
Captain MacDonncll is a graduate of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston.

The Filipino Leader Tired of Flee
ing and is Expected to Take Up 
His Residence in Manila Shortly 
—The End of Hostilities Believed 
to be in Sight.

Ferry and Car Nuisances.

Manila, June 20.—General MaeArthur 
will tomorrow formally announce Presi
dent McKinley’s order of amnesty. Buen- 
camirto, Platcmo and other prominent 

Filipino leaders, are greatly pleased as they 
believe that, under the amnesty, they 
bring about the surrender of Aguinaldo 
who, they declare, is ready and Avilling to 
consider the peace platform adopted by 
the Filipino leaders with a ferv insignifi
cant exceptions.

►Several meetings of the leaders Avere 
(held quietly in Manila Aveek. They 

encouraged by the progress they are 
malting with the natives and the authori
ties here. XomorroAV at a meeting 
amnesty decree avtII be read. It is the con- 

of opinion of the foreigners, the 
better cla s of the Filipino!-? and the Span
iards, that Aguinaldo will be in Manila 
shortly as the result of the decree and of 
the negotiation of the Bucncairni no jxarty.

Now that the rains have fairly begun 
life in the country districts is a great and 
prolonged hardship. *

Preparations are being made at CaA'ite 
to move a majority of the marines to 
China in the event that developments 
there require them.

The question, highly interesting 
in and about New York at this time of the 
year, as to A\ihether a person or persons 
repeatedly guilty of boisterous conduct 
and the use of bad language while ruling 
on ferryboats or other public conveyances 
can lawfully be excluded from such con
veyances until asurancc of good behavior 
iti given, is considered by the supreme 
court of the -state of Washington m a re
cent cose against tine West Seattle Land 
and Improvement Compju.v. A woman 
had been in the nabc of riding on the 
land co-mpany’s ferny between Seattle and 
West Seattle. When she crossed to the 
latter plaice dhe would become intoxicated 
and on the return would cause great an
noyance to the ohiijr passengers on the 
boat. At last the superintendent of the 
ferry ordered that she should not l>e al
lowed to ride upon the ferry until she 
should give an express promise to behave 
herself. The next time she went to buy 
a ticket the agent refused t\> sell it. In 
reply to her question she xvaa told that if 
she Avould promise to behaATe herself she 
might ride on the boat, out otherwise she 
Avould not be allowed aboard. She re
fused to promise, was excluded, and- -sub
sequently she sued the company on the 
ground tlhaifc being a common carrier it 
AA*as bound to cany her, provided she was 
helming herself, Arithout regard to what 
her conduct might have been at other 
times. She got a \*erdict which Avas sub
sequently reversed by the supreme court. 
The exact reasons for which the court 
reversed the judgment are not at hand, 
but the court did hold that the Avoman s 
habit of becoming intoxicated and annoy
ing passengers Avere prop;km* matters of 
defence on the pant of the ferry company. 
One can but wish that the reasoning in 
this case could be extended and applied 
ro aw to do aAvay Avitli much of the un- 
plea«intness and discomfort arising cut 
of the conduct of lvoisterous and drunken 
passenger.-* on the ferries and street care-

Thanks of Dr. Ryerson.
Lady Tilley, president of the New 

BrunsAvick Red Cross Society, received 
the folloAving letter yesterday, Avhich is 
sclf-explainatory:

was
can

Bloemfontein, May 15, 1900.
Dear Lady Tilley:

• Captain Weeks, R. C. R., tells me that 
the boxes arrh*ed here a Icav days ago 
and contents Avere distributed to men. 
He acknowledged receipt to Mayor War- 
burton.

I have much satisfaction in ac
knowledging receipt of the boxes of use
ful and Avelcome articles sent for the sick 
in South Africa. They liaA'c arrived here 
and have been distributed. We leaA'e 
4,800 sick here and about 1,500 Avithin 40 
miles. I can assure you the donations of 
the New Brunswick society are Avarmly 
appreciated. Some of the things, shirts, 
etc., have gone to the Avard in general 
house for the Avounded under Lady 
Roberts’ immediate supervision.

I cannot thank you and the ladies of 
New Brunswick too heartily for the loyal, 
patriotic and useful gifts.

Yours faithfully,
J. STERLING RYERSON,

Red Cross Commissioner.

arc
London, June 21, 4.20 a. m.—The British 

have penetrated Transvaal territory as far 
as Machadodorp, Passengers who arrived 
yesterday at Lorenzo Marquez from the 
Transvaal assert that heaAry artillery Avas 
engaged and that the Boers abandoned 
Machadodorp, retiring northward.

President Kruger is still at Alkmaar. 
Boev bulletins regaiding Gen- De Wet’s 
operations along Lord Roberts’ communi
cations assert that two convoys Avere cap
tured and 300 Avorkmen, Avitli 50 military, 
taken prisoners.

It is re]K>rtcd from Lorenzo Marquez 
that a resident of Komati Poort has been 
a nested and shot by the Boers for com
plicity in the breakdown of the Malana 
bridge.

President Kruger’s unstamped sov
ereigns have been offered for sale in 
Lorenzo Marquez at 20 shillings.

Advices front Pretoria, d.ated June 17, 
>ay that an official Avarning has been issued 
to the effect that any further Avrecking 
communications will be followed by the 
demolition of the farms for five miles 
-both sides.

The Pretoria correspondent of the Daily 
.Telegraph, in a despatch dated Sunday, 
ea-s:

“Alt informal truce for live days is in 
operation between Lord Roberts and Com
mandant General Botha.”

census

The Appeal of Fitzharris and 
Mullet.

Boer Bulletin.
The commandoes east of Pretoria, in 

the direction of ‘ Brookhorst Spruit, were 
compelled to retire after a fierce stand of 
more than tAvo days in a, a va y that Avon 
the admiration of the acting commandant 
general. The stiiort range riffe fire Avas 
very hot and for part of the second day, 
especially late in the afternoon, the enemy 
fought at a dktance of 100 yards. Our 
lo-s cannot be given yet. The active com
mandant general only mentions field Cor
net Jan VanBuren, killed. He was one of 
tiie pluckiest men in the field.

“Information is again to hand regarding 
the miserable condition of the enemy’s 
troops that haA'c penetra'ted to Johannes
burg and Pretoria. They continually 
complain of the lack of food. Several 
British soldiers have died in the streets 
of Pretoria of cXhautition and starvation. 
Along the roads lie corpses of 1 Dorses and 
mules While the living animals are so 
weak that they are hardly able to carry 
their loads.”

Another bulletin at

year.
After passing votes of thanks to those 

Avlid provided entertainment for delegates 
Avliilc in Halifax, the moderator briefly 
reviewed the Avork of the assembly and 
after prayer by Rev. Mr. Pitblado, the as
sembly dissolved and another Aras appoint
ed to meet in Ottawa in June, 1901.

Washington, June 20—Assistant Secre
tary Tavlor today rendered a decision ad- 

to the appeal of James Fitzharris 
and Joseph Mullet from the decision of 
the immigration officials at Ncav York, Avho 
held them for deportation on the ground 
that having been convicted of a felony 
in connection Avilh the murder of Lord 
Cavendish and Thomas Henry Burke in 
Phoenix Park,, Dublin, in 1882. they can
not be permitted to land in this country 
under our immigration laws. In conclud
ing liis opinion cm 
bayed, the solicitor of tiic treasury says:

“I do not think the heinous crime in 
which Fitzharris and Mullet participated 
and fer Avhich they Avere found guilty can 
be justly dignified as a political offense 
and therefore discriminated from the or
dinary crime of assassination and murder; 
and 1 must advise you that, after a care
ful consideration of this case, it is my 
opinion:

“First—That the crime for Avhich Fitz- 
harris and Mullet were convicted and sen
tenced Avas murder in the ordinary sense 
and cannot be classed as a political of
fence.

“Second—That Fitzharris, having only a 
conditional pardon, could not have been 
admitted e\*en under the acts of 1875 and 
1882.

“Third—That Mullet, even if his pardon 
is full and unconditional, is excluded by 
the act of 1891 j and *

“Fourth—That the action of the board 
of inspectora denying a landing to these 
immigrants on the ground that they had 
been convicted of a felony should be sus- 
lancd”

The men Aviil be deported on a vessel 
sailing next Saturday.

a-erse
Oil

Insinuation of Favoritism 
Against Dr. Borden.Seven Days’ Fighting.

Toronto, June 10—The Globe today pub
lisher a spCviil from ils correspondent 
Avitli the •Canadian Mounted Rifles, dated 
Kroonstad, May 1.3, via London, June 18, 
which says: “A, B, C and D squadrons 
of the Canadian Mounted Rifles came into 
K room tad yesterday after seven days’hard 
ma rolling and continuous fighting. ‘A’ 
squadron, under^ Major Forrester, being 
among the first of the British 
enter the town. They Avere a portion of 
the advanced guard of Lord Roberts’ main 
army and fought daily from Brandfort to 
Zand River, a distance of almost 100 miles. 
Among the plucky feats performed by 
some of the Canadian force, Avas the sAvim- 
miiig of the Yet River by Lieuts. Borden 
and Turner Avitli five men, who put 40 
Boers to flight. The only casualties so 
far sustained arc Capt. Pearce, Lieut. Van
in veil and Troopers McCul’och, Fergus, 
Brown and Wildman, all wounded, none 
of them, IioAvever, more than slightly.”

A later despatch from the Globe's cor
respondent, dated Kroonstad, May 20, 
says: “The two battalions of the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles started for Pretoria 
this morning. They again constitute a 
portion of the advance guard of the in- 
\ading army. One bundled men from 
each battalion returned yesterday from a 
60 mile march in a semi-circle through 
the adjacent country, in the course of 
which they captured 24 prisoners, among 
them a commandant, several field coronets 
and four members of the Johannesburg 
mounted police.”
Chamberlain Believes in the Americans.

London, June 19.—Referring to contin- 
entai criticism, Mr. Chamberlain, after re
marking that England alwfeys expected 
this. Avcnt on to say: 4

“But there are quarters whence even a 
note of disapproval Avould be a matter of 

^-serious concern, I refer to our colonies and 
to the United States. I think avc arc 
happy in that avc have their good opinion 
and approval.

“It is true this good opinion of the 
United States is not unmixed with other 
sentiments. I will not now enter upon 
the causes, partly political and partly sen
timental, Avhich have led certain Americans 
to sympathize Avith what they call a re
public, although its Avhole existence and 
Avliole practice have been one perpetual 
denial of the principles upon which their 
great republic is founded. I believe the 
great majority of true Americans recognize 
that our aims in this war are as high and 
unselfish as those Avhich animated them
selves in the Spanish-American struggle. 
They fought then for justice and liberty, 
not for their oAvn subjects indeed, but for 
those whom they belieA7ed to be the vic
tims of oppression ; and we did not enter 
into quizzical disquisitions or technical dis
cussions, but recognized that they were 
carrying out, as Angio-Saxofts, a great 
work of civilization and humanity.

“Now we are making their sympathies 
and Ave believe that, in the long run, we 
shall gain the final seal of their approval.”

Avhich the decision Avas
Ministerial Conference Yestetday- General 

Conference to Begin. WANTED.
Ottawa, June 20.—In the house today 

Mr. Moi risen asked th6 premier if any 
steps were being taken by the government 
looking to the establishment of stable gov
ernment in British Columbia and in re
gard to rumors Avhich Avere going around 
about the lieutenant governor of that prov
ince.

Premier Laurier—I may "inform my hon
orable friend that matter is at present en
gaging the attention of the government. 
1 Avas under the impression I eo-uld make 
an announcement today, but 1 am sorry 
that 1 cannot do it at this moment.

In reply to Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. 
Mr. Blair said that J. Nelson Fage, of Am
herst; Willard Kitchen, of Fredericton ; 
John H. Hamilton, Robert Mitchell, S. M. 
Steele and Rhodes & Curry, Amherst, ten
dered for a subway under the Intercolonial 
near Christie’s pond, Cumberland county. 

Exciting Experience of a Young Man at The contract was given to Willard Kitchen, 
° who was the loAvert tenderer.

Moncton. Mr. Monk Avanted to know the where-
. T ^ r • T abouts of one of liis constituents, a sol-

«% £„£re w“-
aft~"b.vrlbCei„g0TuÎk by they're! D.^roule while speaking <» this mat- 
A, . ‘ . . •? . ,, i fl,„ , « ter threw out the insinuation that Dr.Me Joins thought it would be lun to be ,, , , , - . . , •ritiuck by the*bore but the wave carried ^ ™terfted+ 1,1
(him off his feet and he «~a« unable to fk.uo'™S of thc 9old.cra a.t the front as 
make the shore where his companions h’s “» « ”‘c P,acc-
wcio awaiting him. He was carried up Ur. Bo,-den demanded to know what Dr.
river half a mile and managed after a c «“ant- U on^fa,r ,to
hard struggle to reach thc opposite side reported by the
in safety. The young man had an cx- Oh.be correspondent yesterday, was one of 
pc rien ce mth the bore he is not likely to wl‘° »" the march from Bloemfontein 
want to repeat swain a nver under fire, and after get-

Albect Hennesv. clerk at the Hotel Am- ting to the north side succeeded in turning 
crxan, wan convicted of a third offence of «•* of the Boc.* and gaining a v,c- 
Scott Act violation today and sentenced tory for the British forces. Cheers and
to two months in jail. cr‘ef ,to )

_______ , ___ I he statement by Mr. Wallace that Iils

Littl Business Transacted but a Good <on waf, ]"•} iU,>'tvll‘erc t1lat he would re-quire to~take a risk >ra« one of the most
Dinner was Lnjoyed by the Phannaceu’ contemptible ever made ill parliament, 
tical Society. Dti Sproulc e#aid that Major Borden had

____  gone, as he understood, unattached.
St. Andrews, June 20,-Tl.c New Bruns- '*■ Borden replied that his 

wick Pharmaceutical Society met here in lieutenant m the second mounted infantry, 
a,muai session this afternoon. Little bust- Mr- Clancy moved, on motion going into 
ness was transacted, thc members ad- «W X. that the excise duty ot five cents 
journing to meet in St. Join, next month, on Canadian tobacco be removed 
Tonight the annual dinner of the society 0^ r" * aiding pointed out that Mr. 
was given at Kennedy’s Hotel. Ihc Clancy was, under the _gu.se of reducing 
spread uas a tempting one and greatly eu- onll’ m^kul8 discrimination between
io,-ccj U.inadian and ioreign tobaeco. I he present

jHilicy worked wall and showed an enor
mous development ot the Canadian in
dustry. The comp'aint now Avas that na-

AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
Monoton, June 20.—M nifclerial sessions 

of tilie Meliliodist conference today were 
occupied principally Aviltii llie examination 
of ministerial candidates. Five candidates, 
II. E. T'homw:', George A. Ross H. E. 
Rice, W. R. McDonald, Mr. Campbell, 
passed successful examinations. First, 
second and third year candidates also 
i>as>ed taitisfaetoiy examinations and will 
be recommended to conference to be con
tinued on trial.

The general conference opens tomorrow 
morning when Rev. Dr. Breckon will de
liver the opening conference address. It 
is understood that Rev. YY. W. Brewer’s 
ease lias been cons: de retd in ministerial 
►sessions and he will be recommend for the 
supernumciy list for a year. \

in South Africa, containing its complete 
and authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large, handsome 
volume, at the low pri.ee of $1.75 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found the most 
complete and valuable Avar book on the 
market. It is the only book giving p 
ence to our maritime province volunteers 
who went to the Avar, and contains* special 
portraits of many of them. We want 
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Large sample prospectus book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post
age stamp®. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

Machadodorp, ac
cording to a despatch dated June 15, says:

“Fifteen officers and 500 Britidi soldiers 
prisoners, lliaA-e arrived at Zander ton, 
Free State, bound for Nooit Gedacht. 
Thirty burghers Avere killed and Aroundcd 
during tiie last feAv days’ fighting near 
Pretoria.”

troops to

romin-

Counter Proclamation.
Mr. Steyn, in consequence of Lord Rob

erts’ annexation of the Free State by pro
clamation, has issued a counter proclama
tion declaring that the Free State stil! 
exists, is independent, and does not ae- 
knoAvlcdge the authority of Great Britain.

Thc British prisoners at Nooit Gedacht 
have been having exciting games of foot
ball to keep themselves Avarro. They 
are, according to a despatch from Loreuzo 
Marquez, Arithout shelter or medical com
forts and are confined between two moun
tains AVhore the sun does not shine until 
8.30 a. m.

WANTED.—Reliable Agents in every 
County in N. B. Permanent employment, 
big commission, money in it to industrious 
peraors. male and female. For particulars 
address J. B. ANDREWS, 531 Dock street, 
St. John, N. B.

SALESMAN WANTED—To sell Fruit 
and Ornamental Slnubs, Roses, etc., the 
finest range of goods in Canada. Steady 
employment and good pay. Will sell direct 
to purchaser where wc have no agent: stock 
guaranteed; delivery in healthy condition. 
Write, PELHAM NURSERY lO., Toron- 
to, Ont.

Mrs. Ramsey, Who Cut Her 
Husband’s ThroatCapital Again Moved.

London, June 18—The Lorenzo Marquez 
dent of thc Times New York, June 20.—Grace E. Ramsey, 

who killed her husband, Herbert J. Ram
sey, by cutting his throat in the Garden 
Hotel June 23 of last year and avIlo Avas 
acquitted oil the ground that she Avas 
insane, wa<s returned from the Matttewan 
State Asylum for priniinel Insane last 
Aveck and lodged in the Tombs. Today she 
Avas arraigned agaSn and acquitted by a 
jury on the ground that she was insane at 
the time she committed thc act. She was 
sent back to the Tombs till Friday, how
ever, so she could be examined as to her 
present state of mi Ad.

The woman gave birth to a child AVhile 
in the asylum and the physicians state 
that thc cause of her insanity at the time 
she killed her husband Avne due to her 
pregnancy. The child is in Williamsi>ort, 
Pa., atid the mother is very anxious to go 
back to it. Mrs. Ramsey said at the time 
she killed her husband that she wanted 
to sec the color of his blood.

correspon
“President Kruger has removed his head

quarters to Alkmaar, near Ncl Spruit.”

says:
TEACHERS WANTED.—20 Teachers 

wanted to begin lirsi of next term. Apply 
at once to M tritium Tcach^ra Agency, 
Moncton, N. B.

WANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher tor balance of year for District No. 
3, Parish of Clarendon ; district rated poor. 
Apply stating sa ai y to T. A. Allen, .Secre
tary to Trustees, Clarendon, Charlotte 
Co , N. B.

Accidents will Happen.—John Brown, a 
G. A. R. neternn, ui 2446 Marshal St 
Philadelphia, says: “By a mere accident, 
came across Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
I was a grr-t mfferer from that dread mala
dy—Ci.tat h. This wonderful remedy ef
fected a eptedy and permanent cure, and I 
have been so thankful that 1 am willing to 
spend much time in spreading the good 
news.”—50 cts. —16. Sold by E. C. Brown. AGENTS to sell 14-k. gold Matches of 

bankrupt stock. Enormous profits. tVrite 
at once for particulars or send money order 
for $3.95 for sample, guaranteed for 20 
years (rttailing at $13.00) with the privilege 
of returning. New England Watch Co., 
3C7 9 11 Grand Axe., Milwaukee, Wig.

son Avent asTo Remove Grease.
Benzine and French slialk will remove 

grc-i^c from matting. Cover the spot 
thickly with the chalk and moisten by 
t-prinkling—not pouring—the benzine on it. 
When the benzine has evraporatcd, brush 
off the chalk and the spot will have dis
appeared.

WANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher for balance of term for Clarendon 
Station. Apply stating salary wanted to 
trustees, Clarendon Station, N. B.

G. S. LACEY. 
Secretary to Trusteès.Counterfeiters Wanted.A Casket of Pearls—Hr. Von Stan’s Pine

apple 'la i de ta would prove a far greater 
solace V» thc disheartened dyspeptic if he 
would but test their potency. They’re 
veritable gems in preventing thc seating of 
stomach disorder», by aiding and stimulat
ing digestion—60 of these health “pearls” 
in a Ihjx—and the cost 35 cents—tested by 
the people -recommended by most eminent 
physicians—sure and pure. Sold by E. C. 
BroAvn.

Petition of Catholics Refused. WANTED—l’arties to do knitting for us 
at home; we furnish yarn* and machine; 
good easy work; we pay |10 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide SL, E. Toronto.

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, contain
ing about 190 acres. The Major Balcom farm, 
in thc Parish of Musquash, a few minutes 
walk from Prince of Wales station, on the 
Shore Line Railway. The dyked marsh of 
about 45 acres cuts from 45 to 60 tons of hay. 
The upland, about 25 acres, is of superior 
quality and under proper cultivation can be 
made very productive; The balance consists 
of pasture and woodland. A good house and 
two bams. Can be purchased on reasonable 
terms. Apply to J. X Connors, 5 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B., or Inquire of Mr. 
John Wilson, Musquash.

New York, June '2Q.—The secret survive 
officers in Jersey City are trying to locate 
a gang of counterfeiters which is dis' rib- 
uting bad $10 silvew. certificates beariifg 
the 1 keness of Vice-President Hendricks- 
The peril‘ait is a g tnl one but the bill 
is greasy and fairly edey of detection.

» live tobacco uas not generally used* and
Winn-peg, June 20—Premier MacDonald therefore duty on foreign Aras too high, 

has replied to the deputation of \\ innipeg This p ropes'tien would make matters
Catholics, refusing to amend the Manitoba 
schools act. His party, lie says, took the 
IKiMition at the last election that the 
schools question had been settled, and he 
does not sec how he can properly movo 
in the direction desired. The Catholics 
have now sent a memorial to thc dominion

worse.
The house divided cm Mr. Clancy’s 

amendment, which was lost by 68 to 38. 
Ihe house then went into supply.

Nearly all the estimates of thc public 
works were put through and the home 
adjourned at 12.45.

H. St- George Twining.oc-
A man in Biddeford, Me., AV-emt along a 

street the other day, rang thc bells at 
houses and proposed marriage to 10 avo- 
men inside of 10 minutes. But he wasn't 
“on old maid’s foav,” and so hi2 was com
plained of as a nuisance and locked up.

government on the subject. Halifax, June 20.—The death occurred 
this morning of H. St. George Twining, 
in his 51st year. He leaves a Avidow 
(daughter of the late C. H. M. Black, of 
this city), and one daughter. They are 
now at Cape ToAvn, South Africa. He was 
the only survmng son çf the late H. C. D. 
TVining, barrister, for many years clerk 
of the house of assembly.

Working the Workhouse.
Lord Minto on the Restigouche.

St. John Man Missing. The strange story of an English lawyer, 
told by him in a letter to Troth, the Lon
don publication, touches peculiarly upon 
matters and ways of local, contempora
neous interest. This man, Avho is etiU a 
member of tihe legal profesion, is now in

Quebec, June 20—Lord Minto is fishing on 
the Restigouche river. Lady Minto will be 
in Quebec shortly with her guest, Viscount
ess Coke, whose son is mid-shlpmnn on 
board H. M. S. Cresent.

OttaAV'4, June 20—The following cable- 
reached the militia department to-grani

day:
Cape ToAvn, June 18—Regret to report 

that Lieut. Blanchard, Second Mounted

The waiter and siewerage board will visit 
Loch Lomond July 6 in connection with 
the water extension. ■ji
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» TERRIBLE WRECK,Farrsboro; Ruth Robinson, from Windsor, 
for Newburg.

New London, Conn, June 19, schr Onyx, 
Halifax.

Bear River, 37, Woodworth, from 
schrs Dora, 63, Canning, from 

Parrsboro; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Mar- 
garetvlHe; Linnet, 14, Stanton, from Tiver-

Grand

bello;
Fort George;tUa

iÂ
an pxncnive terminal charge on shippers Tuesday, June 19.
north amt west of St. John. Some 80 per Schr Pr0grcs9| Flower, for Salem, for or- 

the cold Storage business would d stetson, Cutler & Co. come tX points and it was rea- Schr Frank and Ira, Whittaker, for Bo,-
, , . fjjat there be two ware- ton, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Konable to suggest uia coastwiae-Schrs John T Cullinan, Cam-
for Alma; Grevllle, Baird, for Fort

h 4U,

e ~ s!rrf*“r„7S Knari»»themto Liverpool nett year and he felt nmrland county; Conned or Lraham of 
the results would be good. York: Mr. C J. Osman, ot Albeit, Mv

Mr W S Fisher said in St. John we Montgomery Campbell, of Apohaqm,

Tr" *~ -= 'Ktfzs&z.*.-H.VC.B;

suitable one from which to cxprewed hearty concurrence with the
serve the various railroads. meeting in the project, an' ’

Dr. l’ugslev said he understood it was |tl a8s;9t j„ every way posw .
a question of having the warehouse close Prcraicr Emmerson spoke regarding mm 
to the I. C. 11- terminus or else on the craj mattora » the province. In U»s^con 
west side. Because of local business it neetion he Uad a large w2ue
was thought best to choose the cast si . ince along some of these hues - •

Mr. 8. Schofield suggested that the com- kc 0f the oil Shales of Albert counti- 
consider the erection of two ware- y company had completed negotiations lor 

at thc the Harvey & Salisbury" railway and the 
property where the alberlite 
mined some years ago. They had s cm

To Connect New Brunswick Scw 
with the British Market.

from New York, for 
Mobile, June 16, stmr 

from Hull, Eng; 18th, atmr Zanzibar, Rob
inson, from St Vincent.

Dclewarc Breakwater, June 18, schr Etta 
A Stimpson, from Philadelphia, for Ports
mouth.

Providence, June 17, schr Ada G Short- 
land, McIntyre, from St John.

Antwerp, June 20, stmr Sylviana, from 
Montreal .

City Island, June 20, bound south, schrs 
Marion, from River Herbert, N S; Clifford 
1 White, from Apple River, N S; Sarah Reed', 
trom Calais, Me; Senator Crimes, from do; 
Annie Ainslie, from Windsor, N S, for New- 
burg.

Gloucester, Mass, June 20, schr 
horse, from Gilbert, N S, for Boston.

New Haven, Conn, June 20, schr Charle
voix, from Windsor, N S.

New London, Conn, June 20, schr Frau- 
lein, from New York, for St John.

Boston, June 20, schr Valetta, from St 
John; F .Richard, from Meteghan, N S.

Philadelphia, June 20, schrs Hattie E 
King, from St John.

New York, June 21, schrs Earl of Aber
deen, from Azua; Lewanika, from Peram- 
aibo; Wandrlan, from River Hebert. - 

Boston, June 21, stmrs Florida, from Syd
ney, C B; Prince George and Yarmouth, 
from Yarmouth; schrs Lizzie Wharton, from 
Annapolis; Corinto and St Anthony, from 
Cheverie; Ceto, from Rich 1 hue to..

Vineyard Haven, June 21, schrs Annie 
Bliss, from Hillsboro, for New York; Frau- 
lein, from New York, for St John; Jennie 
C, from do, for Fredericton (latter sailed).

Salem, Mass, June 21, schrs Silver Wave, 
from Quaco to Salem for orders; Agnes May, 
from St John to Salem, for orders.

June 21, schr Ayr,

Middleton, Tales,
Bencraft, 119, Bencraft, fromton; 

Manan.
Train Crashed Through the 

Bridge at Grand Falls.
Cleared.

I (Continued from first page.)

in close touch with thc markets. XV c had 
reached & turn -in the development of 
beef and it was now on the «up grade, 
jfoday we had quite a number of people 
in New Brunswick keeping from 10 to 125 
head of cattle and feeding them for ueef.

Perhaps Westmorland county and part 
of Albert were thc best stock raising parts 

were splendid

>

!

FATALLY INJURED.cron, 
Williams.said to ship pork products, 

factory was first necessary.
Hon. A. T. Dunn said there was not 

enough pork raised in New Brunswick to 
largo suitable factory for export 

Great Britain. One difficulty

a
Wednesday, June 20.

for Boston, Whouse was a
Stmr Cumberland, Allan,

G Lee. ,, .
Schr Lotus, Granville, for Providence, Aof the province. Theie 

fodder possibilities there. On the St. John 
river was a country scarcely f inferior for 
çattle production for, nearly all the way 
from St. Francis River to Oak Point on 
both sides, was a splendid territory for 
production of fodder. XV ith live stock in
crease comes the ability of the farmer to 
increase his other agricultural work. He 
did not want to go deeply into the horse 
question for, lie said, there were those 
present who could do it better than lie.

As to cattle statistics, there were none 
definite since the enumeration 10 years 
ago. But at that time New Brunswick 
was keeping but 341 milch cows per thou
sand of population, as compared with On
tario's 414 per thousanu; ncef and other 
grades were 281 to 497; pigs 158 to 530; 
cattle killed 134 to 251 in the same com-
PTfe°thought a first essential in working 
up a pork business would be a packing 
house. There did not seem very much 
possibility in getting tais at present, lie 
spoke of fowl, poultry and eggs. Poultry 
products were in great demand in the 
British market, and wo sad all the facili
ties for this branch. All wc needed was 
quick service, frequent service, and cold 
storage, lie saw much interest taken in 
the country in this branch and it was a 
business which would increase. 1 cn years 
ago New Brunswick statistics showed 600,- 
000 hens in the province end some 2,000,000 
eggs were produced. This would be a 
moderate estimate of eggs. It would 
mean 3,000 tons, a large proportion of 
which would be for export. In regard 
to the direct sen-ice we would need reason
able rates from interior points, and avail
able space reserved cn the steamers as 
much as possible for the products of thc

^In reply to Mayor Beckwith, of Frederic
ton, Mr. Hubbard said lie agreed that the 
poultrv and egg production would be 
trebled with right freight rates and cold 
storage accommodations.

Communication on Cattle.

Two Men Not Expected to Live- 
Two Others Badly Injured b 
Will Survive—Engineer and Firt 

Escaped Unhurt—The Bridj 
was Weak.

run a
trade to ,
here was to get awny with the rough part? 
of the hog—the heads, etc. Hon. Mr. 
Dunn spoke at length on the pork indus
try and answered some questions, lie 
said if the summer service was started, hit- 
factory in another year might have goods 
for exitort by it. To Mr.W .F. Hatheway 
he «aid hogs could not be raised as cheap
ly in New Brunswick as in P; E. island 
in the latter place potatoes could be had 
at 13 cents a bushel, and oalts and barley 
were cheaper.

Dr. J. H. Frink said the Great Britain 
embargo on cattle should be raised.

The cattle subject being ^ finished the 
meeting adjourned till 7.30 o’clock.

Racc-Cushlng & Co. 
Schr D W B, Holder, for Boston, A Cush

ing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs I H Gouay,

Moteghan; L’Edna, Sirec, Quaco; __
Shields, from Alma; Vesta Pearl, Per y,
from Westport; Margaret Dickson, rom

Evelyn, Tufts, from Quaco,
from Point Wolfe;

Cameron,
Union,*

pany
houses instead of the big one-one 
I. C. R. terminus and one at tlic t. l • n.

We knew of what trade the v.
manBeaver Harbor;

Friendship, Alexander,
Wanlta, Apt, from Annapolis; Athol, Knowl-
ton, from Advocate Harbor.

Thursday, Juno «1. 
Price, for New York,

i
terminus.
1\ R .had developed. .,

Mayor Beckwith, of Fredericton, said 
the Ï. C. R. did not serve the river coun
ties and, if this cold storage scheme was
carried out, it would be by the (.. 1 • lx- 
that products would conic from the river 
counties to the cold storage depot.

Air XV F Hatheway asked if, in gn mg 
the four per cent interest by the govern
ment, there was a scale of fees to be 
charged bv the company to customers.

Di " l’ugslev sa:d that such a scale was 
provided for under government supervis- 
ion.

thcmuch of their mine product to the »! 
country and could do so in competition 
with that shipped now from Tasmania to 
Scotland if the steamships offered, there 
was also another company, the New Bruns-

These in- 
connection

Schr Three Sisters,
J E Moore.

Coastwise—Schrs Bartholdi, .
man, for Yarmouth; Chapparel, «8, Mills, 
for Parrsboro; Emerald, 28, Lyda, fishing, 
Linnet, 14, Stanton, fishing; Tethys, 9 Joh"" 
son, fishing; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, for 

Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, from 
Little Annie, 18, Poland, for West 

Milner, for Annapolis.
Sailed.

j M Allen, Hall, for Vineyard 
orders. Stetson, Cutter & Co.

Thursday, June 21.
Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for New York,

Grand Falls, June 21-A frightful act 
dent occurred here at noon today wine 
may possibly result in the loss ot two o 
more lives. As the down train from ltd- 

crossing the railway bridge,
___ ! above the town, the
of the structure from the 

and the whole train,

298, Amber-

wick Cannel Coal Company, 
dust ries made a prospective in
with the proposed service. He spoke of port Lome; 
the Dorch»»ter copper mines. Hundreds Freeport: _

being brought out and isles; Thelma, 48, 
Nova Scotia Smelting 

the United States. The 
an as-

mundston was 
a short distance 
second span
west side gave way .
consisting of the engine and nine cars, 
with the exception ot the saloon ant. 
smoker, went into the river, 75 feet be

‘°The engine, with the engineer and fire
man, plunged down with the fall of the 
bridge and one by one the ears dropped 
upon the locomotive, until seven of them 
formed a mass of hr ken wreckage m 
the St. John. Thc saloon and smoking 
cars went down on top of the pile ol 
broken freight cars, but had a compara 

distance to descend and one

E venin 2 Session.

On resuming, Hon. C. H. Labillois was 
asked to open the subject of

Agricultural Products Generally.

ot’ tons ot ore wore 
shipped to the 
Works and to
venture, he had information, in as 
su red one and he was led to believe mach- 

being put in and the manutac- 
would be largely

I
Schr Annie 

Haven, forCanned Goods.
Air AX’ Frank Hathaway, taking up this, 

l lie next subject, submitted letters. One 
was from thc Maritime Pure hood Com
pany. Limited, of XVoodstock. They pack 
about 20,090 cases of canned goods and 
about one-quarter of this cresses the At
lantic between May 1 and November 15. 
\ fortnightly service would assist the ex 
port. They could not .say as to trade m 
fresh fish but had the impression that 

A. & R. Lrgg'e ship fresh fish 
already.

Another letter was 
packs 3,000 to 4,000 cases 
from 250,000 to 320,000 pounds gross weight. 
In ease of selling to Europe, < ‘c steamer 
service would be valuable, hresh fish could 
be Shipped to Great Britain on steamers 
fitted with cold storage.

On the same subject, a 
O M- Melanson, Shediac, was 
said the proposed service would be valu
able. He lias to ship from 2,500 to 4,000 
eases of lobsters to Liverpool and would 
be glad to ship from St. John.

I New London, Conn 
from Fredericton, for New York.

Rouen, June 15, barque Stralhmulr, Mc
Dougall, from Buenos Ayres.

Savannah, Ga, June 19, schr Wanola, Wag
ner, from Baltimore. ,

Cardenas, June 16, schr Joseph Hay, Phipps,
•trom Weymouth, N S.

Norfolk, Va, June 19, schrs Oliver S Bar
rett, Gould, from Hillsboro; Ira D Sturgis,
Cranmer, from New York. tively short .

New York, June 18, barque St Croix, Hines, end ‘Qf the smoker remained upon 
for Savannah; schr Lily, for Windsor; Jen- bridge. The wreck was appalling in ap- 
nie C, for Fredericton. nearance. That all on board were not in

Macorls, June 4, brig Curacao, for New * killed appears due to the inter
York, and sailed 5th. ‘ . f pr0videnc*e.Fortland, Me, June 21, stmr Freshfle-ld, vention of 1 fireman, who went tc

. n for London; schr Ruth, Shaw, for New York. Flic eng \ river extricated them
20, brig Curlew, from Bar- Hava June 12, schr Helen E Kenney, the bottom of the river cxtric

bados . Snow, for Pascagoula. selves and came to the surface. Jne> s
Halifax, June 20, stmr Halifax, from May 18, schr Mola, Roberts, for cured pieces of wreckage, clung

(jnarlottetown via Part Hawkesbury. and New York.' tenaciously and were rescued as the cm
sailed for Boston. Cadiz, June 20, barkuo Two Brothers, for t waB sweeping them into the tans.

Ship Harbor, N S, June 15, barque Stan- Mlramich, , Though some of the cars fell but a shor
bo from Las Palmas. New York, June 21, barque Robert S Bcs- ,. et ie3ults were very serious, a.

canning, N S, June 20, sehr Demozelle, „„„ for st John. four men were severely injured and tw.
from New York. rh , . City Island, June 21, bound south, tug , w:ii die

unatbam, June 19, barque Hydra, Christ- Gypgum KiDg, for Windsor, N S, towing of them travelling G. P. R-
îanscn, from Hamburg. schrs Gypsum Emperor, Gypsum Queen, and James - ..’native of the city ot

Halifax June 21, stmr Pro Patna, from „ c j B Klng & co No 2. passenger agent, a nati
St Pierre, Miq; Tiber, from Montreal and Portland June 21, schr Mattie J Ailes, for Quebec, bad bis arm br v ■
sailed for Pictou; S O Company No 2, from New York. badly injured internally that ne
Boston, and sailed for Bath, Me. witn June 21, schr Annie L Lock- cxpccted to live. ,wrecked steamer Maverick in tow; barque wood_ ^ Hillsboro. Hiram I. Smith, of St. John, had both
Trio from Methll; Vrgt Clio, from Demer- Red Beach> june 21, schrs Alaska, for . an(j an arm broken and was other 
ara;’ schr North America, from Boston, for Sand Rlver_ N S; Hamburg, for do. f iniure,l. He will not live.
New Carlisle, P Q. , Boston, June 21, schr R Carson, for Quaco, _ ■ ^ an Englishman, was severely

Hillsboro, June 19, stmr Bratsbcrg, from N B; John c cottingham and Sadie, and J- O • bu= wi„ recover. 
Philadelphia. „ .. Lillie, for Eastern ports. cut ana Woodstock,

ouebec Jane 18, Btn*r Concordia, Aber- vlneyanl Haven, June 21, schrs Ella May, Di. Kirkpatrick, 
netby from Glasgow, via St John’s, Nfld, At)bie Ingals and W H Watters (been order- badly shaken up and cu . 
lor Montreal. ed to New York). Schr Fraulein, from From Grand Falls help

Cleared. New York, for St John, carried away jib- spatclied to the scene of the
schr SBlvcr Wave, Me- boom during- fresh southwest wind in Vine- tclcgram8 to XX’oodstoek anil bt. Jon

yard Sound this afternoon, will repair and b m t wrecking apparatus. J he mjur 
proceed. were brought to this place and are now

under Hie care of Drs. XVade and Rouleau.
A tramp who had been stealing a ride, 

after passing safely through «-he wreck, 
narrowly escaped be ng drowned. He iras 
elinghig to a portion of a box car and 
floating toward tlie falls when Hugh Tay
lor, customs officer, went out on a log and 

brought him ashore. _
Superintendent Timmerman, of the U.

Mrs. Smith, wife ot the in- 
arrived on a special from

He dealt with the importance of thc 
meeting in its probable results and in 
cementing the good will of the pro\ ince 
in general for St. John. It was difficult 
to say if wc had sufficient products to 
warrant the steamer service. But experi
ence was that lines built up business and 
this with the advance oeing made by the 
province, left no doubt but a service would 

As to dairying, 10 years ago thc 
manufactured about 125,000

Schr 
j E Moore.inery was

ture from these mes 
shipped across the water- These matters 
should be taken into consideration in re
porting to the steamship company as to 
our province products. He thought these 
enterprises would be heard from in a way 
that would gladden the hearts of the pco- 
p'e of this province and city.

Mayor Beckwith also spoke of the cop
per mines in the same strain as Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson. He moved the following reso
lution, ijhich was seconded by Mr. 8. L. 
Pcfors i

“Whereas, the large increase of all farm 
products, especially butter, cheese and 
hay, the certain supply of pulp from the 
mills erected since 1898 and the yearly in
creasing output of canned fish, fruits, vege
tables and other manufactures demand 
close and rapid steamship connection with 
Great Britain in the summer so as to give

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

Montreal, June 17, stmr 
for Llveri*JOl.
’Fredericton, June

New York.

Lake Ontario,

18, achr Lu ta Price,
Cole, from 

Chatham, j'une
from Hamburg.

June 18, schr Adelaide,
bqtn Enterprise, Calhoun, 

sehr H R Emmerson, 
Passamaquoddy Bay.

20, stmr Vizcaina, McLean,

19, barque Hydra, Christ-
tlicensen,

Hillsboro, 
from Parrsboro; 
from Philadelphia, 
Christopher,, fronr.

Chatham, June 
from Baltimore. 

Montreal, June

Baird,pay-
province
pounds of cheese and butter. This year 
the cheese totalled two million pounds.

Mr. Labillois rend a report from Dairy 
Superintendent J. F. Tilley, of the River 
counties.'The Andover creamery is re
ceiving about 4,C00 pounds of milk daily 
and this would be increased to 8,C00 prob
ably in the flush of the season, much bet
ter than anticipated. A new creamery 
had been fitted up at New Denmark, re
ceiving about 4,000 pounds a day and 30 
farmers more than last year were sending 
«ilk to the cheese factory. In Carleton, 
a new cheese factory is being built at 
Bloomfield, and the Hartland factory has 
been re-opened.

In York there are new factories nearly 
ready at Douglas and at Hainesvillc. Thc 
older factories are all receiving a larger 
supply of milk. As to the proposed ser
vice, Mr. Tilley favored it and hoped it 
would include cold storage so that butter 
and cheese could be shipped via 8t. John 
instead of Montreal, and that there would 
be equality in freight rates as compared 
with Montreal.

Mr. Labillois said reports from the 
other superintendents were of the same 
encouraging nature. He said that last >ear 
it: was figured that, properly developed, the 
poultry industry in the near future would 
be worth $2,200,000; the butter and cheese, 
$8 500,000; beef, $3,500,000; sheep, $1,750,- 
000; wheat, $1,000,060; buckwheat, $1,600,- 
000; potatoes, $3,000,000; total, $26,5.10,000.

According to the census of 1891, the pro
ducts of the province amounted to $7,000,- 
000, and there was little increase up to 
1897. Now they are between 25 and 30 
millions. XVlieat had - been more than 
doubled, also cheese and butter. There 
was an agitation for beef raising. Horse 
raisers were asking encouragement for 
bettering the stocks. Mr, Labillois spoke 
encouragingly of other lines.

Messrs.
across from a firm which 

of lobsters or

note from Mr. 
read. He

i
bur farmers and manufacturers easy access 
to the markets of Liverpool, Manchester 
and the XVeet Coast of England;

" “Therefore resolved, that this conven
tion ask the government of New Bruns
wick to grant a five years’ subsidy for a 
thoroughly efficient steamship service di
rect from' St. John to Liverpool; service 
to be fortnightly from April 20 to Novem
ber 20 of each year, steamers to be equip
ped with cold 'storage facilities and to be 
not less than 3,500 tons register.”

«fills evoked some discussion and there 
that it was

Mayor Daniel here read a very interest- 
from Mr. Joseph Magee, li'e 

coun-

Pulp Manufactures.
in g letter
stock dealer of Somerville, Caileton 
tv He wrote that Garieton county ex
ported about 100 ears of cattle annually. 
The cattle trade was having a rapid in
crease. Several carloads would have been 
sent to Great Britain recently if space 
could 'have been had at St. John, lie 
continued; “Wc are now shipping live 
togs to Montreal. During season 
ship 20 caxd hogs to Montreal. It is only 
«ure market at present. XVe have now 
contracted for 4,000 export fat sheep to 
go by the cheapest route to London and 
contemplate shipping at Portland, Me- 
Freights are cheaper and time qutckei 
than Montreal, also distance by rail less. 
Prices paid growers are not good because 
of shrinkage over long hauls there to 
Montreal-465 miles. XVhen shipments go 
down 350 miles further to, say River du 
Loup, we have travelled 800 miles to ge 
as near London as is St. John, and the 
shrinkage has been equal to ocean travel 
from St. John to London. Of course all 
this has to be taken into accent when buying front the farmer 

There could be nothing that, 
of farmers

This subject was dealt with by Mr. M. 1'. 
Moonev. The question of the summer ser
vice was what quantity of freight we 
would have to offer as an .inducement to 
the Elder-Dempster line. So far in> ‘he 
discussion it appeared only some 3,000 or 
4,000 tons had been mentioned. 1 be 
steamship line would help promote the 
pulp industry in New Brunswick largely. 
One of the greatest drawbacks now was 
the shipping to Great Britain. Last year 
high freights cut his mill products out of 
the British markets. Just now he had a 
4,000 ton offer but did not like _ to accept 
with the present steamship facilities. But 
he had closed 2,500 tons F. O. B. at St. 
John. Last year lie shipped 6,000 tons 
to the Vnited States. XVith freight rates 
right and proper accommodation tins 
would have gone to Great Britain. Con
ditions of price were reversed since last 
year and now prices were higher in G feat 
Britain than ill the United States. Last 
year from Canada there were shipped 
23 000 tons to Great Britain and 21,000 tons 
to the United States, n total of 46,000 
tons export. Tins year about 30,000 tons 
had been sent out so far. Inst year some 
800.000 tons of pulp wood were shipped 
to the United States. If this had been 
manufactured in Canada it would "mean 
125,009 more tons of pulp—a total output 
of about 160,009 tons instead of forty odd 
thousand. This was a matter for govern
ments to consider. If the shipment of pulp 
wood to the States could be stopped 
Canadian pulp prices in the American mar
ket would be better than now and more 
mills would spring up and manufacture of 
pulp increase. There was a. chance with 
the pro[sî?ed steamer service of getting 
some Nova Scotia pulp for shipment 

A letter was read from the Sissipoo Bulp 
Company, of XVeymouth, N. S., favoring 
the steamship service and saving the line 
might probably have part of their patron- 

if freight charges would be right.

I was

at once de
will was some opinion expressed 

not opportune to mention subsidy now— 
that what the meeting was for was to 
ascertain and lay before the Elder-Demp- Halira]£i 
ster Company a showing of what New Hillsboro, June 
Brunswick could give in the way of iloward for Norfolk.

'■freights. Halifax, June 20, stmr Roger for Havre and
M~ayor Beckwith consented to let the Bordeaux; barque Lily, for Dundalk, 

revolution gb to the committee named Bathurst, June 20, barque S.f, Wager, 
earlier but Mr. I’eters, the seconder, would Bowling, lumber. Syvatjerne, Han-
not consent. A motion to refer the résolu Londonderry; 21st, barque Gladan,
tion to the committee was then moved 
and carried. The speakers on the sub- Hillsboro, June 
jeet were Mayor Beckwith, Mr. S. L. ^or Boston, Mass.
I’eters, Premier Emmerson, Aid. Macrae,
AV. S- Fisher, XV. F. Hatheway, T. J.
Dillon.

Mayor Daniel announced that the Nep
tune Rowing Club had extended the use

His wor- _

Quaco, June 15,
Lean, for Salem^f vi>lonj Swansea,

16, barqno John Proctor,

ti
Cleared.

Havana, June 16, schr Bahama, Anderson, 
for Mobile.

I

Sailed.
New London, June 19 schr F & E Glvan, 

from New York, for St John.
Trapani, June 11, barque Capricorne, for 

Halifax.
Tripanl, June 17, barque Dilbhur, for St

f

19, schr Adelaide, Baird,

P. R., and 
jured passenger,
St. John tonight.

The span of the bridge which fell am 
•the one adjoining it have long been be 
lieved to he unsafe and new ones were tc 
be built tills summer, but in this case the 
■repairs were neglected for too long a tunc. 
To be convinced of the dangerous condition 
of the bridge all that is required is a visit 
to the structure just now when the rotten 
parts are exposed and can be readily seen.

The engineer of the wrecked train was 
Matthews and the fireman, YV •

June 16, etmr MedianaSailed.
a de barques1 € opeland Island, for Swan-

HaltfaTjune^/stmr Roger, for Havre

Nieuwewaterweg, 
for Halifax and St John.

June 19, stmrs Britannic,
Prince George, for Yarmouth;

Siberian, for Pbil-
Boston, 

lioulsburg;
Yarmouth, for do.

York, June 19, barque Auburndalc,1
sea;

or grower.
would advance the interests

need not expert any aid from Montreal 
Shipping space at Montreal is so congested 
that we arc not certain of any until Sep
tember. Control of space gives control ol 
price in Montreal. .

The mayor also read a letter from Mr. A. 
Sherwood of Albert county He thought 
this movement would be of advantage t 
shippers of stock and poudry- He thought 
Albert county would ship hay and some 
stock if the service was open all yeai

r°Ald. Macrae said lie understood from 
Mr. Hubbard’s remarks that the In e 
stock produced in New Brunswick was not 
enough to give inducement to steamer 
bnce^Bilt was it not true that the ship
ments of live stock from Canada to Great 
Britain were very large. And was it not
the fact that the great heat at Moutre.U
«rased a loss among the cattle' Would 
not St. John’s cool climate assure 
shipment of cattle from the west in much 
more datieffitotory condition tlrau from 
Canadian ports today? , 7,

Dr J. H. Frink said he understood the 
mortality in live stock from Montreal was 

stated. It was less from 
He did

Newand Bordeaux.
Halifax, June 

don, Damara, tor 
Nfld; Orinoco, for 
Idad and Demerara; barques 
dalk; Vision, for Swansea.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

June 11, schr Walleda, Kemp,

of its property to the delegates, 
ship, jn=t before adjournment, said there 
would lie a session of the convention at 
•2 o’clock p. m. today. This would he all 
important for it would bring out the 
niary of the information already gleaned. 
Adjournment would be made at 4.30 
o’clock and all would leave on thc steamer 
Jjiuuidowne for a sail in the harbor.

21, stmrs Dahome, for. Lon- 
Liverpool, via St John s, 
St Lucta, Barbados, Trin- 

LHy, for Duu-

for Bridgetown.
Townsend, June 18, ship Queen Eliz-Cold Storage. Fort

abeth, Fulton, lor Iquique.
Stamford, June 18, barque Persia, 

colm, for New York.
Havre, June 19, stmr Mont Blanc, for 

Canada.
Marseilles, June 17, stmr Ailsa Craig, for 

Halifax, and passed Gibraltar 20th.
St Nazairc, June 18, barque Thomas Perry, 

for West Bay.
New London, June 20, schr Onyz, from 

New York, for Halifax.
New York, June 20, schr Thistle, from Port 

Reading, for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 20,

Eltle, Ayr, for Rowena, (ordered to Nor
walk, Conn); Minnie Moody, R D Spear.

Boston, June 20, stmr Norge, for Louis- 
burg; schr Fortuna, for Hillsboro.

This subject was introduced by Hon. 
XVm. 1’ugsley, in place of Mr. Geo. A. 
McAvity, who as prevented being pres
ent. Dr. Pugslcy said the cold storage 
question had advanced but slowly in this 
province. He spoke of the importance ot 
cold storage warehouses in developing a 
community. He read from the export 
trade report from Montreal. In butter, en- 
orinous expansion was made possible by 
the cold storage. The advance had been 
about .50 per cent ana prices kept good. 
Since cold storage was introduced the in
crease in exports had been 80 per cent.

In 1896 thc value of thc butter export 
$1,928,000, and in 1899 had increased 

either or* al-

Mal-
silm-

Bermuda, 
i£rom New York. Walter 

McCloskey.shipprevious to June 15,
Spicer, from New York.

j 18, barques Sunny South, 
P C, Petersen, from Pug-

Melbourne, 
ulooscap, 

Liverpool, June 
from St John;

James McKenna, reported fatally in
jured at Grand Falls yesterday, was travel
ing passenger agent of the C. 1’- K- - 
the eastern division. He is a man ot JU 
years, unmarried, and is a native of Que
bec. He has made his home in St. John 
for several years. Even among railway 
men, who generally boast many friends, 
few in this section at least are so univer
sal! v respected and liked.

Hiram Smith is a St. John man, who 
'has been employed in the hardware busi
ness in this city. Formerly he was with 
Messrs. S. Hayward & Co. but latterly 
with Messrs'. T. McAvity & Sons. wal 
making his first trip as traveling salesman 
for this firm, lie lias a wife and two 
small children. Their home is on XVater-

The nafret s»
'Shields, June 18, sbmr 

Montreal. , ... „
Moville, Juno 19, stmr Corinthian. 

Montreal, for Liverpool.
Liverpool, June 20, barque Tenax, Pro 

posttl, from Ship Harbor, N S; stmr Chick- 
lade, from Parrsboro.

London, Juno 20,
J«hn and Halifax.

Escalona, fromand r u rent cure ve
fcnown fG/BiLtone»ew ^

end Sick Eca iv-CH* end for 
Constipation, all Liver and Bowel 

Complaints, Is
from

Jg'rsonfilswas ■■
to $6,111,100, and this was 
most wholly thc result of thc establish
ment of cold storage warehouses and the 
facilities given for shipment of butter to 
the old country. ... A letter from Donald Fraser & Sons, of

it had been truly, expected that white Freder<;k|n> this subject. They
we might expect great results in tins WJ,Qte lllat they were anxious to sec better 
province from polk iiackiiig, pulp, _ shipping facilities to Great Britain. At 
creased attention to raising of beef cattle j,.e ol)ligcll t(> silip via Hali-
and horses, and to poultry, he was sure Portland and unless they canthe great future of the province tmmt rest ^ ^7f“u caW, which does not suit 

the expansion of tlm da^ ry m, nuliust . huai as customers want only a
No country xvas better adapted tot tins quantity at a time-in fact,
than was New 1,run= ' • ’ , t|iis under prosent shipping conditions, they
Labillois’ ligures spoke coinmes on tins undertake a small percentage ot"
subject. The development m «ns dmeç ^ offeri Jf there was direct set-
tun, had just begin and!dit lte Iteoplc ^ Liver|KX)1 tliev cou],l arrange that
took hold theie musc g 1 • a|)Hllt a|i their shipments of box shooks,
ahead. cloth boards, laths and staves could go

there. At present they are.shipping a great 
to Bristol.- They <lo not refer to

SPOKEN,
stmr Ulunda, from St 

from

age Vermont, Genoa, for Bathurst, NBarque
B, June 14, Jat 35; Ion 13.

Ship Machri-hanich, Cain, New York, for 
Shanghai, May 9, lat 9 N, Ion 31 W.

Marseilles,

ONE PILL IS A DOSE
They ms'Ew new. rich blood, prev*®* 
sod cure Blcln Eruptions end Blcm- 
lehes. Enclosed In glass rials.

\ Feetpald i -•» «■•■U e tattle | / 
h f 1.00 for six. a
%^l.«.J0HNS0N & COMPANY, j» 

Boston. Maso.

Wo<xl Manufactures. June 20, stmr Mangara,Bowling,
Bathurst, N B.

Ardrossan, June 19, stmr Storfond, 
bana and Sydney, C B. via Plymouth

Antigua, May 19, schr My9tc^: * wmes' 
Gaudeloupc; 22nd, barque White Wings, 

Barbados, for London.
Handy, Christof-

l^arquo Adelaide, Matta,
Miramichi, June 4, lat 37, Ion 33.

Barque Albertina, Newman, from New York 
for Bahia Blanca, June 6, lat 31 N, Ion 41

the

Kemp, from
Preston, June 16, barque 

fersen, from Richibu-cto. e ...
Bristol, Juno 21, ship Monrovia, Smith, 

from Hopewell Cape.

XV.°OQQI Ship Honolulu, Sprague, from Singapore, 
for New York, May 4, 65 Miles S\V of Cape 
Natal (by barque Pronto (Nor) at Port Na
tal).

Barque Vermont (Ital), Razcto, Genoa, for 
Bathurst, N B, June 14, lat 3d, Ion 13.

Holdenr from Glasgow, for Grand 
l'abos, June 16, lat 47, Ion 29.

Passed, Vineyard Haven, June 21, schrs E 
Merriam, from New York, for Yarmouth, 
Mystery, bound east.

Featherpoint, June 21—Stmr Rosarian, of 
the Allan line, from London, inward today, 
reports she spoke the barque Birnam Wood, 
of St John, bound east, lat 51.04 N, Ion 
14.00 W, also having passed one large ice
berg in lat 48.10 N, ion 47.25 W.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Malin Head, June 18—Passed, stmr Chick- 

aide, from Parrsboro, for Liverpool.
Passed, Vineyard Haven, June 19, schrs 

Charlevoix, from Hillsboro, for New York; 
John Stroup, from St Johu, for do; Fred
erick Roessner, from do, for Hillsboro; 

from Nova Scotia, for New York;

loo street
on MARRIAGES. A Similar Appeal to That 

Which "Canada Has.
not «o large as
St John than from uio.-'t liorts. 
not 'tfoink tttie live stock shipment from 

Brunswick would be very large,
need ot ini-

Sailed.
June 19, stmr Cunaxa, Lock-the residence of Mr. Manchester, 

hart, for Miramichi. 
Hartlepool, Juno

SPEAR-PRICE—At
Hamilton Price, on June 19, by Rev. W. 
Camp, assisted by Rev. Mr. Sutherland, Mr. 
Charles Beverly Spear, to Miss Elfrida May 
Price, both of the parish of Sussex.

EDWARDS-GILrLESPIE—At St. Stephen’s
church, on the 16th inst., by the Rev. D. J.

Mathew Boyde Edwards

16, stmr Slmonsidc, for 

stmr Falcon, for Tilt 

June 18, stmr Lake Champlain, 

19, schr Fanny, for Mir- 

June 19, stmr Aladdin, for Syd-

New
least at present. There was 
provement in New Brunswick beef caUie, 
hut this had to be slow. As to house, 
thc class we had at present would not 
meet tlhe English demand. He tliougn. 
it as well to face tile matter squarelj-- 
we had not tlhe kind of cattle to ship, in 
any quantity.

Mr. C. N.
to ask Dr. Frink why thus was
itr1WbWelGra^m, of Prince XV,11,am, 

said the province could produce if there 
the market.

Barque
Quebec.

Swansea, June 18,
Cove.

Liverpool, 
for Montreal.

Liverpool, June 
amichi.

Swansea,
ney, C B. _ .

Sunderland, June 19, stmr Carhain, 
Quebec.

Penarth, June 
Montreal.

Cardiff, June 20, stmr

London, June 21.—Thc Australian com
monwealth bill passed through the com
mittee st<ige today. The compromise ot 
the secretary of state for the colonies, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, on the appeal clause, ^ 
as finally adopted, secures the same powers 
and rights of appeal to the privy council 
as exist for Canada, with the exception 
that no appeal shall be i>emiittcd from a 
decision of the high court upon question--, 
regarding the limits inter se of the con
stitutional powers of the common wealth 
or of the separate states, unless the high 
court certifies that the question ought to 
be determined by the privy council.

The New Brunswick Cold Storage Co.
Fraser, LL. D., 
to Margaret Nairn Gillespie.

GROSS GODDARD—At Springdale, Kings 
county, N. B.. June 20, by Rev. W. Camp, 
Mr. Richard Maitland Gross, telegraph op
erator at Mcccan, N. S., to Miss Zora May, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Samuel Goddard.

many
deals, which can be procured to fill ves
sels at any time*

Mr. S. L. Gorbell spoke of an opening 
for sale of wood novelties in Great Britain.

Mayor Murr hie, of St. Stephen, spoke 
on the box wood business and was lollo.v- 
cd by Premier Emmerson, who s|>okc 
other new industries which n.-ight be de
veloped for cxi>ort to Great Britain. 
Seed grass and fur pit wood lie had 
mentioned in t'-hc afternoon. Last year 
the government received questions as to 
broom 'handle manufacture and furniture 
wood. He communicated to the agent gen
eral and imperial institute and was led 
to believe, if followed up, there would be 
possibilities of a lucrative trade in con
nection with an all year round service. 11 
would be well if this information should 
go to the paitces interested.

For the New Brunswick Cold Storage 
Company, Dr. Pugslev said it had been 
incorporated with power to establish a 
large cold storage warehouse at St. Jolin 

in other parts ot the 
necessity in get- 

fclt the

Skinner said he would like 
and how

for
and smaller ones 
province. Money 
ting these warehouses. It was 
government ought to assist. It was pro- 
posed to build the St. John warehouse 

o£ 500,000 cubic feet, perhaps as laige 
in Montreal. It was not proposed.

with refrigerating 
to store ap- 

The

20, stmr Malin Head, tor 

Strathcona, for Tilt

was a
I of deaths.

Cove.
Moville, June 20, 

rrom Liverpool, for Montreal.
Liverpool, June 21, stmr Platea, Purdy,

for Miramichi.
Barrow, June 17, ship 

nurchmann, for St John.
June 21, stmrs Jennie, for bt

John ; Thora, for Charlottetown.
Manchester, June 20, stmr Manchester im

porter, for Montreal.
Liverpool, June 21, barque Robert

Kenzie, for Miramichi.
Liverpool, June 21, stmr

Montreal.

■was 
" Col. A.

stmr Lake Champlain,Markham said some 20 years 
to raise trotters

MAHONY—Suddenly at New York, on the 
Neil Mahony, eldest son of the

for the S' States. Now 9he province 
full of small mares and there wa.

the kind of horses need-

18th inst., 
late John and Julia Mahony.

HENDRICKS—Suddenly, at Norton, on 
June 20, Charlotte Marla, widow of the late 
Conrad J. Hendricks, in thc 83rd year of her

as any
to instal it all at once 
plant, but have oppor-unity 
pics, later increasing the plant, 
government were impressed with the pro 
ject and guaranteed the company interest 

their first mortgage bonds at four pei 
cent for 40 years, up to 73 per cent of the 
actual cost of the building nn£ plant.

informed by Monti cal

ago
Delta,
Cymbellne, bound west; Ayr, Eltie, ordered 
New York.

Fort Mulgrave, June 
schr Fred Gower, of Boston.

Buenos, Ayres, May 12—In port, May 15, 
schr Preference, Trcfry, for Brazil.

TarilTa, June 9—Passed, barques Gluscp- 
plua, Leonard!, from Alicante for Campbell- 
ton; Vermont, Razeto, from Genoa, for Bath
urst, N B.

Cape Race, Nfld, June 16—Passed, stmrs 
Ainasis, Woodfall, from Liverpool for Mont
real; 17th Lord Lansdowne, Harrison, from 
Cardiff, for do; Manchester Commerce, Bax
ter, from Manchester, for do. ; a Jonhson 
liner, bound cast; 18th, Wastwatcr, Stephen, 
from St John, for Sharpness.

Brow Head, June 19—Passed, stmr Helga, 
from Halifax, for Fleetwood.

Malin Head, June 20—Passed, stmr Mau- 
from Bathurst, N B, for Glasgow.

Columbus (Rus),wae
not produced 
fw] fnr export to Britain.

Air \\r F. Hatheway asked Mr. Graham 
how it was that seven-eighths of the beans, 
oats mid barley sold in St. John was 
raised in Ontario.

Mr.Graham replied tlhat they could nwsc The company was 
it in Upper Canada and send it 'here experts thllt such a buiiamg would cost
dheancr than we could raise i't here. some $95,000 or $100,000. , , Yfamrfn,f»ti5rpvc (ietwrallv.

Mr Thomas L. Hay thought the ranung Ttie"tompany a]so secured from the do- ManuTirctirere y
of cattle for butter and cheese was going mjnion government a lease of a lot on >lain Mf jH,nics n. McArthr was to open
to be better than raising for beet, ne gtreet gt the head of Long wbait. * y1(l gubjeet and had been present in the
felt there was no question that the formel mecting Tuesday of the company afternoon, but went oti-t of town last
was a laying busaness. , directors passed a resolution to g evening. Thc subject was laid over till

Mr Thomas Potts, of St. John though Basistance in the w-ay of tempting rom
ahouid be able to tell the steamship taxatlon, and free water. 1 h Mr. X\r. F. Haflhewny siroke of apple cx-

people just wffiat we could do now, not as the assistance which would be ask porte. With cold storage and a summer ser-
depending on wffiat we could develop. In thc City and, it the propost v;cc, st. John could ship apples to Great
his 50 yrars’ experience he never knew a ably entertained, tender for the wo.w June or July.
dhip come to St. John and have to leave Would be called next month the \
without a cargo, hut lie did know of the vigorously proceeded with. In • Railway Freight Kates.
aiihsidised Allan 1 ne to Portland having Dr. Pugslev hoped the meeting would put
to^eMne here loi" cargo. The meeting, lie in tangible form the ideas deve’°Ped f Mr.J .N.Sufihcnland.of the I. C. R... «»d

looked at only one side of the that a committee be appointed to dra t nothing to sugge-t against the pro-
Ütter ’ ThT nropbted" line must bring 6ome resolution looking toward develop- 6Ummer Kn.,ce. But it would be
roett . FnJiand westward and he ment of such business as to induce thc e. 1 ry to promise the line a certain
f?r8°„JZU nnSr merchants to patron- tablishment of the proposed line be passeffi > not only for one trip, hut for all

ï ****££$*$. ran» have a Can- Mayor Daniel said that Mr. 1Pugsleys gm wollM take a large develop-
SSI Ïte^u. suggestion ^ trade. The C.tP. «.hasiiivv^

WM,r1rr‘lf<I^ckhart raid it eosteroore to These were finally named: Mayor Mur| T done in New Brunswick, lie

- - ”•** - - •-

N19—Passed north,.London,age.

on MARINE JOURNAL. Mc-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Vancouver, for
x Tuesday, June 19.

Coastwise—Barge No 5, 413, Warnock, from 
Parrsboro; stmr Percy Cana, 05, Smith,
from Campobello and cleared; stmr Beaver,
57, Tapper, fro» Canning.

Wednesday, June 20. .
Coastwise—schr Thelma, 48, Milner, from 

Centrevillc, 31, Graham,
and cleared; schrs Evelyn,

Ina Brooks,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.
18, schr C R Flint, for

b
Biddelord, June 

New Y'ork.
Norlolk, June 18, schr William Jones, from

I

Hillsboro. "
Fniladelphia, June 18, schr Elwood Bur

ton, from Hillsboro.
Reedy Island, June 

Larkin, from Buenos Ayres,

19, schr Annie A Booth, from

I
Annapolis; stmr 
trom Sandy Cove 
69, Tufts, front Quaco;
Brooks, from Freeport; Vesta 

j perry, from Westport; Emerald, 28, Lyda, 
lishing.

_____^

ITCH3NC HUMOURS

Of CVT1CVBA lt^bOLVENT, tO COoUapt. CleCHSC
the blov-d. i( ‘-I i

8old br .11 colotite! 'Cluc*|*i *»rtsr. COUP., 
Sols Prop»., Doeloa, U. 8. A.

17, barque Montreal, 
for Phlladel-

wc 22,

Pearl, 40,

Bath, June 
New York.

g Deiewarc Breakwater, June 20—Passed up, 
Livonia, White, from Glasgow via St «.I

Thursday, June 21. 
Schr Avis, 124, Grady, from Boston, mas-

te.SchralLt»le B, 81, Belyea, from Thomas-

SlS.' colhy, from Boa- 

Eastport, W G Lee, mdse and pas-

Beardsley,

stmr
jonn's, Nfld, and Halifax.

Klnsale, June 21—Passed, barque Jasper, 
trom Chatham, for Wexford.

Sydney Light, June 21—Passed, schr Fred 
H Gibson, Publlcover, from St Pierre, for

Junt 19, schrs Lyra and Sow-New Haven, 
er, from St John.

vineyard Haven, June 19, schrs Rowena 
and Abbie Ingalls, from St John, f o; It u 

_ South Amboy, for St John. 
June 19, stmrs Boston, from Yar-

1
Spear, from 

Boston.
mouth; Norge, from Loulaburg.

City Island, June 19—Bound south, sclvrs 
Prudent, from Alma, N B; Lily, from W'ind- 
SOT, N S, for Newburg; Keewaydin, from 
iNewcaatle, N B; Reporter, from St John ; D 
umord, from do; Marcus Edwards, from 
uownlng's Cove, N S; Oakes Ames, from

Sydney.
Flushing, June 19.—Passed, Barque Dilbur, 

from Antwerp, from St John.
Reedy Island, June 21—Passed down, stmr 

Ceylon, from Philadelphia, for Sydney. C II.
city Island, Juno 21—Passed east, barque 

W W McLaughlin, for Hillsboro.

ton, via 
sengers.
ÆÏÏTSSTiïïîS mte 6.

T ssrsysss sysrtis “ wf ~
Parrsboro;

St-mr Victoria will leave on lier regul’11* 
trip Sal unlay for V'vetlericlon at 1.-MI P- 
m., standard, instead of 8 a. in., stand»id.B, 98, Llewelyn, from 

Tcthys, 9, Johnson, from West 
LIUie Annie, 18, Poland, from Caropo-

vriàdBtiàt'.
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